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Overview
June 30, 2013 marked the halfway mark of the seven year implementation of the Settlement
Agreement entered into in connection with the United States ex. rel. Anti-Discrimination Center of
Metro New York, Inc. v. Westchester County lawsuit. Westchester County continues to make
significant progress toward meeting the obligations of the Settlement Agreement as reported in this
Second Quarter 2013 report. Highlights of the report include:
o The County made additional progress toward the benchmark obligations this quarter.
At the end of the quarter, 394 affordable Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing
(“AFFH”) units had all financing in place and 192 affordable AFFH units had received
their building permits. Additional building permits have been applied for. The 2013
benchmark for 300 units with financing was exceeded last quarter; the benchmark for
225 building permits in place is expected to be achieved in the next quarter.
o At the end of the quarter, there were a total of 122 units completed and occupied as a
result of affirmative marketing efforts. Additional units have been completed, but not
yet occupied. Affirmative fair housing marketing efforts continue for a number of
developments.
o Multiple sites have been reviewed in each of the 31 eligible municipalities, for a total
of more than 352 site evaluations.
o Currently 707, or 94%, of the required 750 affordable AFFH units are listed in the
Sites Progress List, representing sites in 20 municipalities. A total of 213 affordable
AFFH units of the 707 units are located in blocks that had zero percent African
American and zero percent Hispanic population according to the 2000 Census.
o The County reviewed 15 foreclosures and existing properties for potential acquisition
and rehabilitation under the $2.5 million Acquisition and Rehabilitation Revolving
Loan Fund this quarter. Two new properties under this program have been identified
and financed.
o The Homeseeker Central Intake system at www.westchestergov.com/homeseeker
continues to garner interest and households signing up. A total of 3,760 households
have signed up on this website since its inception, to receive information on affordable
housing opportunities. Seventy families have now requested to be removed from the
list, including at least some of those households that have been selected to live in the
affordable housing opportunities being created by the County. Those interested come
from 24 states, New York City, other Hudson Valley counties and all over
Westchester County.
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o During this quarter there were 66,135 unique pageviews visiting the County’s Housing
website with specifically 4,814 pageviews of the Homeseeker landing page. However,
28,204 (or 42.65% of the total) unique pageviews were made to the various properties
listed under Homeseeker. Of further interest is that four of the top six most frequently
visited properties, were properties in ineligible communities, including New Rochelle,
Mount Vernon and two properties in Yonkers. The Underhill development in the
Town of Yorktown continued to be the most visited property in the eligible
communities. The Cottage Landings development in the City of Rye was the most
visited homeownership property.
o Since August 2009, the County has conducted and participated in 615 meetings with
developers, builders, property owners, financial institutions, municipalities and
various consultants to raise awareness of sites, discuss potential services and leverage
other funds.
o The County has approved the use of $34,347,000 of the $51.6 million it is required to
spend on the 750 units. Included in the total approved is the Acquisition and
Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Fund, where all the specific sites and costs are not yet
identified, but the $2.5 million approved is expected to assist a total of 17 units.
o The County’s funding has leveraged another $72.5 million in other public funding,
including over $5.9 million from the US Department of Housing and Urban
Development.
o Thirteen municipalities have adopted the Model Ordinance Provisions, with another
four municipalities in public review or having submitted drafts to the County Planning
Department for their review.
The activities included in this Quarterly Report are demonstrative of the County’s continued
commitment to meet the requirements of the Housing Settlement Agreement in an effective and
timely fashion.
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I. Affordable AFFH Units (as defined in Paragraph 7 of the Stipulation):
A. Total units approved, in progress or completed
B. Information on the specific units/developments including opportunity indicators
Summary of Actions this Quarter: In this quarter, the County continued to make progress toward
completing the 750 affordable Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing (“AFFH”) units by December
31, 2016. Working with developers, municipal officials, sites continue to be identified and evaluated
for feasibility. Some sites move forward as proposed housing developments that will help the County
achieve its goal of creating 750 affordable AFFH units. The County is including in this report
information on 36 developments and activity through the Acquisition and Rehabilitation Revolving
Loan Fund which includes five identified sites and seven unidentified units.
Specific information on each of these developments is presented in a spreadsheet in Appendix I-1
labeled 2Q 2013 AFFH Sites Progress List. The spreadsheet also lists the current status of each
development and the actions expected to occur in the third quarter of 2013.
At the end of this quarter, the County reports that a total of 394 affordable AFFH units have all
financing in place. The County has already exceeded the December 31, 2013 benchmark of 300 for
this category. As of the end of this quarter, the County is required to have another 56 units with
financing in place to meet the 450 unit benchmark for December 31, 2014.
Progress toward the other 2013 benchmark, for 225 affordable AFFH units to have building permits
in place by the December 31, 2013 deadline, continued this quarter. At the end of this quarter, the
County reports that 192 affordable AFFH units have building permits in place and applications have
been submitted for building permits for another 28 units. Additional building permits are expected to
be applied for in third quarter 2013.
The spreadsheet accounts for 36 developments, in 20 different municipalities, that are in various
stages of their approval and/or construction process. There are a total of 1,456 units listed, of which it
is expected that approximately 707 should qualify as affordable AFFH units if they receive all their
land use and financing approvals. These 707 potential units constitute 94% of the County’s unit
obligation if they were to all succeed to financing and permitting. One previously listed property at
900 Peach Lake Road in North Salem has been removed from the Sites Progress List. It was
previously reported that the current owner of the property had been interested in donating his single
family house to a local non-profit housing agency or the local town which would have rehabilitated
the house and created an accessory housing. After multiple attempts, the documentation has not been
executed so this property is being removed from the spreadsheet at this time.
As of June 30, 2013, of the 192 units with building permits, 122 units had been completed and were
occupied and 70 units were under construction or were completed pending their sale or occupancy.
Information on the initial occupants of the 122 completed units is contained on Appendix I-3 Initial
Occupancy Report for AFFH Units.
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Of the developments on the Appendix I-1 Sites Progress List that do not yet have building permits,
nine developments have all financing in place. Some of these developments have experienced
unanticipated issues that have delayed construction. It is expected that construction should begin on
all of these developments before the end of 2013.
The County continues to list three developments with a potential for affordable AFFH units under the
category of Existing Occupied Housing units on the Appendix I-1 Sites Progress List. To date, the
County is including in its total for units with financing in place, only those units within these
developments that have experienced a vacancy. In the 240 Underhill Avenue development, 25 of
these units are now appearing as eligible, as their existing occupancy has been vacated by tenant
choice, and the units have been affirmatively marketed and, in most cases, re-occupied. Additional
building permits have been pulled, rehabilitation has been completed and deed restrictions filed on
the total of 26 units in two developments now being counted under this Existing Occupied Housing
category. The County is maintaining records on each of these vacated units to ensure that no unit is
double-counted between its initial occupancy for the County’s reporting purposes and any additional
turnover in each unit that might occur before December 31, 2016.
A 16-unit condominium development in the Village of Rye Brook has all of its land use approvals,
but is still unable to move forward to obtain financing approvals until the either the FY 2011 HOME
Investment Partnership Program funds from HUD are released, or additional revenue is received from
previous HOME loans the County has issued.
The remaining developments on the Appendix I-1 Sites Progress List have begun the public
discussion and land use approval process, which may include the review and approval of zoning
amendments or variances by the municipalities. Some of these developments have also begun the
process of lining up non-County financing, including financing from New York State.
The Appendix I-1 spreadsheet lists the Acquisition and Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Fund and its
expected outcome of a total of 17 units. To date, five properties have been identified for inclusion
under this program. Fifteen foreclosures and existing properties on the real estate market were
reviewed this quarter for potential participation in the RLF program. Two new properties are now
listed on the Sites Progress List under this program.
The number of foreclosures and lis pendens filings in the County is back on the rise, with what
appears to be a push by the courts in Westchester to get the banks to work responsibly within the
foreclosure process and the courts trying to increase the number of households in foreclosure with
representation by a non-profit housing agency. A review of foreclosures in the last five years and first
five months of 2013, shows that the greatest numbers of foreclosures have occurred in the cities of
Yonkers, Mount Vernon and Peekskill respectively. However, an analysis by the Planning
Department comparing the foreclosure numbers with the total number of housing units in each
municipality tells a different story. Under this analysis, the most impacted municipalities are Mount
Vernon with 1.69% of its housing units foreclosed upon; Peekskill with 1.35% of its units and
Lewisboro with 1.11% of its housing units foreclosed upon. Rounding out the six most impacted
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communities, all with percentages over .90%, are the Town of Bedford, the Town of Ossining
(including Ossining Village) and the Town of Yorktown. The County’s real estate consultant has
been closely monitoring the foreclosures within the eligible municipalities to potential purchases by
the County and this is reflected in the Acquisition and Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Fund program
on the Appendix I-1 spreadsheet.
It should be noted that six of the 36 developments, accounting for 213 of the potential 707 affordable
AFFH units, are in Census Blocks that the County has identified as having the lowest concentrations
of African Americans and Hispanics (based on the 2000 Census). These are areas in which the
County is required to maximize the development of affordable AFFH units. The locations of the
balance of seven units to be acquired under the Acquisition and Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Fund
are locations that are not currently known, hence the demographics of the census blocks are not
known at this time, but will be reported when available.
The various developments on the Sites Progress list fall under all of the categories allowed by the
Settlement Agreement. It is anticipated that 598 of the units will qualify under Paragraph 7(a), 60
units will qualify under Paragraph 7(b) and 42 units will qualify under Paragraph 7(c). One hundred
fifty nine units have been identified as potential senior housing units, which is under the maximum of
187 allowed by the Settlement Agreement. A potential total of 94 existing housing units are in the
pipeline, but at this time the County is only counting 59 of the 707 units in the pipeline as existing
housing units, which is well under the 187 allowed in this category. The County is also well within
the obligation that at least 50% of the units be rental and no more than 50% of the units be
homeownership. The current pipeline shows 496 units (approximately 70%) as rental and 204 units
(approximately 29%) as homeownership.
As explained in the Implementation Plan, the release of more detailed information regarding other
site-specific inquiries and preliminary discussions of potential development projects that occurred
during the quarter could impair the viability of potential projects, particularly negotiations for
purchase prices.
During the quarter, the County undertook feasibility analyses of several sites. The County ordered
two appraisals for sites that could potentially yield five affordable AFFH units, and also ordered one
appraisal update on a site previously appraised, but well beyond the expected shelf life of the
appraisal, which is generally six months. Two appraisals were received before the end of the quarter.
The County has now conducted appraisals on 623 potential affordable AFFH units. At least four sites
where an appraisal had been ordered have been deemed no longer feasible for the development that
had been proposed.
It should be noted that, to date, the County has done some level of review on over 352 sites with at
least three sites in all but two of the 31 eligible municipalities. Some of the 352 sites have not
proceeded beyond the County’s initial review while others are in various stages of additional local
review or approval. Municipalities continue to work with local realtors to identify potential sites that
could be brought to the County, clearly representative of the cooperation the County has been
receiving from the eligible municipalities.
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Quantitative indicators are provided in the spreadsheet in Appendix I-2 labeled Quantitative
Indicators on 2Q 2013 Pipeline Listings for the two new developments included on the Appendix I-1
spreadsheet for the first time this quarter.
The County has updated the spreadsheet in Appendix I-3 labeled Initial Occupancy Report for AFFH
Units as of June 30, 2013. The spreadsheet provides the race and ethnicity of the initial occupants of
the completed and occupied units. This spreadsheet reports on the first six developments with
completed and occupied units and continues to be updated as additional units are completed and
occupied. Of these first 122 households, 60 represent that the head of household is White (49%); 46
represent that the head of household is Black or African American (37.7%); 4 heads of household
indicate they are multi-racial; 2 households indicate they are American Indian or Alaska Native and
Black or African American; and 1 household indicates it is American Indian and Alaska Native and
White. It should be noted that eight of the 122 households would not indicate their race; representing
approximately 6.5% of the total occupied households.
In response to the question of ethnicity, 22 of the 122 households indicated that they are Hispanic,
representing 18% of the total households. Nineteen of the 122 households (representing over 15% of
the total households) did not indicate their ethnicity.

Appendix I-1: 2Q 2013 AFFH Sites Progress List
Appendix I-2: Quantitative Indicators on New 2Q 2013 Pipeline Listings
Appendix I-3: Initial Occupancy Report for AFFH Units as of June 30, 2013
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II. Census Analysis
Summary of Actions this Quarter: In preparation for a presentation to the African American Advisory
Board with an update on the Housing Settlement and an update on some of the data and issues
identified in their Blueprint for Change, published in 2010, the County Planning Department did
some analysis on homeownership rates.
Housing in Westchester continues to be expensive. According to the long form of the 2000 Census, in
Westchester, the median occupied housing unit’s value was $325,800, more than double the US
median home value at the time. This question was not asked on the 2010 Census. Between 2000 and
2011, the Census American Community Survey estimates that the median value increased by 45% in
the United States to $173,600, while in Westchester it increased by more than 59% to a median value
of $518,800.
Rents are similarly expensive. In 2000, rents in the United States averaged $519 per month compared
with $782 in Westchester. By 2011, rents had increased 40% in the United States to $871, but the
increase in Westchester was more significant with an increase of 47% to $1,278.
Despite the expense, between 2000 and 2010, the percentage of Westchester County households that
were homeowners increased with the homeownership rate increasing from 68.9% to 71.1% among
White households and increasing from 33.1% to 35.2% among Black households. A total of 213,888,
or 61.6%, of the housing units in Westchester County were owner-occupied in 2010. Westchester
County’s increases were contrary to what households in the United States experienced at the same
time. Homeowner households in the United States dropped between 2000 and 2010 from 71.3% to
70.7% for White households and from 46.3% to 44.3% for Black households.
Among the first 122 completed affordable AFFH units, 15 were homeownership units. Of these 15,
ten, or 66.7%, have been occupied by White households and five (33.3%) by Black households.
Three of the 15 households also identified themselves as Hispanic.
Appendix II-1: Tenure by Race of Householder Census Summary Files – United States and
Westchester County
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III. Land/County’s Efforts to Identify Sites
A. How sites are being investigated
B. Total number of lots already under the control of the County or municipalities
C. For each site, indicate whether the units in each development were acquired by the
County pursuant to Paragraph 7(h)
D. Median price of residential lots in the communities where approved, in progress, or
completed AFFH units located [See Appendix I-2]
E. Resuscitated units by the County pursuant to Paragraph 13(h) of the Stipulation;
efforts to acquire foreclosed properties, projects with stalled financing, and
completed but overleveraged or partially vacant developments
Summary of Actions this Quarter: During the quarter, the County held nine meetings with municipal
officials to discuss the development or redevelopment potential of sites within their municipalities for
creation of affordable AFFH units or other issues related to the Settlement Agreement.
This quarter, there were no initial meetings held with officials of an eligible community related to the
Westchester 2025: Plan Together initiative. The County Department of Planning is assisting the
Town of New Castle in completing base studies for an update of the Town’s municipal
comprehensive plan. Draft analysis of build-out potential was substantially completed, though not yet
provided, for five eligible communities, pending submission of additional zoning data input from the
municipalities or the scheduling of a review session. The Planning Department and these officials
find that the Westchester 2025: Plan Together program and tools continued to be useful in assisting
municipalities understand the potential impact of current zoning and development trends.
During this quarter, the County conducted 18 meetings with developers and private land owners with
potential sites for inclusion, through either rehabilitation or development, or with an interest in
pursuing property that would meet the Settlement Agreement requirements. The developers included
both for-profit and non-profit entities. Some of these meetings were follow-up meetings to explore
more advanced feasibility determination of the proposed developments, including review of
proformas and funding requirements.
The County continued to collect information on new properties available through the real estate
market to assess feasibility for the development of affordable AFFH units. Realtors and
municipalities continue to apprise the County of parcels that may be feasible as they come on the
market. The County has encouraged realtors to send information on sites as they become available,
even if the zoning is not in place for multi-family residential units. The County has reviewed the
development potential of a number of industrial and commercially zoned parcels.
Numerous conference calls were held with financing professionals to work out details of several
development proposals and transactions, particularly as developments work out issues related to real
estate closings, Inter-Municipal Developer Agreements, construction issues, restrictive covenants and
affirmative marketing.
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The County continues to review data from the County Clerk’s office each month on foreclosures and
lis pendens filings. There were 90 foreclosure judgments in Westchester County during this quarter
reflecting an increase in the numbers from last year. The information reviewed includes data on
which bank, or other entity, initiated the foreclosure proceedings. This review allows Planning
Department staff to identify any foreclosed units in eligible municipalities and evaluate acquisition
potential.
Thirteen developments and seven units as yet unidentified under the Acquisition and Rehabilitation
Revolving Loan Fund program (representing 94 potential affordable AFFH units) are included on the
County’s 2Q 2013 Sites Progress List qualify under Paragraph 7(h) of the Settlement Agreement,
which provides for the use of existing housing units.
Efforts to maximize development in the census blocks with the lowest populations of African
Americans and Hispanics are continuing. To date, seven developments, representing 213 affordable
AFFH units, identified on the 2Q 2013 Sites Progress List, are located in blocks with these
characteristics. When sites are identified, those within these lowest concentration blocks are
promoted as quickly as possible.
Sites are evaluated based on their development potential, the proximity to schools and other
community amenities including public transportation, the qualifications of the potential developer,
potential environmental impacts, estimated cost, the timing on the availability of land and the ability
of the applicant to obtain non-County subsidies.
The decision-making process consists of the analysis of all information, including an underwriting
analysis by Planning Department staff, a review with the County Attorney and County Executive’s
offices on the County resources required and the commitment of other funders to provide subsidies.
Most properties that have progressed through financing have had developers with experience in
building affordable housing.
The County’s resources and funds will continue to be made available to housing non-profit agencies
so that they may provide technical assistance and financial resources to other non-profit housing
agencies that have less experience so as to provide a foundation for a wide variety of developers in a
wide variety of communities to participate in the development of the AFFH units. The 36 sites
included on the 2Q 2013 FAH Sites Progress List include developments in 20 different communities.
The County understands the importance of local leaders being knowledgeable about the benefits of a
diverse community. To that end, the County continues to emphasize training programs and making
technical assistance available for elected officials, as well as to have discussions with the leaders of
each of the eligible communities about the potential within their municipalities. The County spent
considerable time this quarter providing technical assistance to several towns and villages as they
worked their way through the Model Ordinance Provisions and local public hearings related to
specific development proposals. Included in this was the County’s participation in an Executive
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Roundtable conducted by the Pace Land Use Law Center on the Settlement Agreement
implementation to share resources and hear about issues occurring at the local level.
The County continues to work with the County Housing Opportunity Commission (HOC) to ensure
that new ideas are explored to assist the County and municipalities with guidance on how to achieve
inclusive communities and to assist the County in meeting the obligations of the Settlement
Agreement. The HOC held two meetings during this quarter.
This quarter, appraisals were only completed on existing housing units. As these properties had not
closed, or yet been determined to be feasible, by the end of this quarter, the values and municipalities
are not being listed this quarter to protect the negotiation process.
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IV. Outreach and Advertising
A. Meetings with community groups, local and state officials, developers and property
Owners
B. Steps taken to advertise
i. Housing units presently and soon to be available
ii. Fair housing outreach campaigns
iii. Affirmative marketing
iv. Location and format of advertising
v. Outreach and marketing
vi. Housing mobility outreach and counseling
Summary of Actions this Quarter: During the quarter, the County conducted 23 meetings with
municipal officials, developers and property owners. Additional meetings that included discussion of
AFFH opportunities and implementation of the Settlement Agreement, including discussion on the
Model Ordinance Provisions, included meetings of the Westchester County Board of Legislators, the
County Planning Board, the County Housing Opportunity Commission, the Westchester Urban
County Council and the Westchester Municipal Planning Federation.
A summary of housing meetings held this quarter is included as Appendix IV-1.
The County continued its program of providing fair housing and discrimination posters to local
communities for their posting in public locations. These are posters created in the last few years by
the National Fair Housing Alliance, HUD and the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights Education
Fund. In addition to getting posters to several of the non-eligible municipalities this quarter, eligible
municipalities took additional copies of the posters at the April Urban County Council meeting as
they realized they had additional public spaces within their municipal facilities where the posters
could be hung. The municipalities have been repeatedly requested to post the materials in visible
locations in their municipal facilities where the public might visit, including the Planning and
Building Department offices, Clerk’s offices and municipal libraries.
County Executive Astorino also continued his series of Town Hall meetings this quarter, where he
helps local residents understand what County government does and answers questions of local
concern. Meetings this quarter were held in the cities of Yonkers and Rye, and the towns of Bedford,
Greenburgh, Harrison and North Castle. These meetings included a number of statements directed at
helping residents understand the implications of the Settlement Agreement and the County’s
commitment to complying with the requirements of the Settlement Agreement. The slide
presentations used for each meeting are included in Appendix VII-1 Public Statements. Additional
Town Hall meetings are being scheduled to continue in the third quarter of 2013.
The use of the County’s Homeseeker Central Intake system continues to grow. The County and its
non-profit agencies continue to promote the use of Homeseeker to those expressing an interest in
affordable housing opportunities in Westchester. This quarter, the County’s Housing Website had a
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total of 66,135 unique pageviews. The Welcome Homeseeker page had a total of 4,814 unique
pageviews. Another 26,738 unique pageviews were made of the various properties listed under
Homeseeker, suggesting that each visitor going to the Homeseeker site also visited approximately six
property listings, on average. Just over half (ten) of the 18 properties listed this quarter were rental
properties, and the other eight were homeownership properties; but 68% of the pageviews were to the
rental properties at 18,272 unique pageviews. The homeownership properties garnered 32% of the
property pageviews at 8,466. Of further interest is that four of the top six most frequently visited
properties, were properties in ineligible communities, including New Rochelle, Mount Vernon and
two properties in Yonkers. The Underhill development in the Town of Yorktown continued to be the
most visited property in the eligible communities. The Cottage Landings development in the City of
Rye was the most visited homeownership property.
The response to date of the Homeseeker sign-ups continues to be strong. This quarter an additional
430 households signed up for information through Homeseeker to create a total universe of 3,7600
registered households as of June 30, 2013. The number of households that have requested to be
removed from the Homeseeker system has increased to 70.
The analysis of who has signed up on Homeseeker is interesting to review to ensure that the system is
reaching a diverse population. This is demonstrated in the continued diversity each quarter. The
quarterly increases to date have not reflected representation by any one group more than any other.
Rather, the increases seem to be fairly consistent each quarter, in each category.
Of the total 3,690 active registrants on June 30, 2013, over sixty-one percent (2,281 households)
currently live in Westchester County. Of the balance, the next largest population is 787 households
from Bronx County, followed by 220 households from New York County and 102 households from
Kings County. One hundred fourteen responses are from households out of New York State including
responses from 23 other states. Of these, the most responses from any one state came from
Connecticut with 34, followed by 14 responses from New Jersey and eight from Florida. One
previous registrant from Florida requested to be removed from the list. Other responses came from
Arizona, California, Delaware, Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Missouri, Nebraska, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas, Utah,
Virginia and Washington State.
Of the 2,281 Westchester households, 653 households are current residents of Yonkers, followed by
413 households in Mount Vernon, 243 in White Plains and 198 in New Rochelle. A total of 459
responses were from interested households currently residing within one of the 31 eligible
municipalities in Westchester County. Of the total 3,690 households, 1,754 households have
expressed interest in homeownership, 746 in rental opportunities and 1190 in exploring both.
The largest household sizes continue to be the two and three person households, each at 26% of the
total households registered. Single person households registering interest represent 17%; while fourperson households represent 19% of the interest. Households of more than five persons, suggesting a
need for three-bedroom or larger units, constitute 11% of the current registrations of interest.
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Twenty percent of the responders identified themselves as white, while 42% of the responders
indicated they are African American (representing 1,541 households). Almost one-third of responders
(31%) did not answer this question. Among the balance of responders several categories of responses
were above 1% of the total applicant pool including American Indian (30), Asian Indian (30) and
other Pacific Islander (35) and mixed white and African American (49). One thousand one hundred
ninety-seven households (about 32%) represented that they are Hispanic. Seven hundred thirty-six
households (20%) did not respond to the question on ethnicity.
Additional information on the results from the registration of the Central Intake Homeseeker system
can be found in Appendix IV-4. Information is sent via e-mail to these registered families about
homeownership information sessions, Open Houses and affordable housing opportunities.
The County’s graphics professionals have worked on various thought provoking messages to get a
strong and clear message out to the public, through a marketing campaign, on the benefits of diverse
communities. It is expected that this campaign will be reviewed by a focus group before being
finalized.
The Human Rights Commission conducted a fair housing training for six housing authorities and
their staff during this quarter training a total of approximately 95 people. They also conducted two
fair housing trainings for a realty company with two branches – in White Plains and Bronxville,
training a total of approximately 50 realtors.
The County also utilizes established forums for the dissemination of information and discussion of
affordable and fair housing. These include the Council of Governments, Westchester Urban County
Council, Westchester Municipal Officials Association, Westchester Municipal Planning Federation
and Northern Westchester Watershed Committee, most of which groups had at least one meeting
during this quarter.
Marketing on specific housing developments continues as appropriate with efforts reported in
Appendix IV-3. As noted in the Appendix IV-3 report, each marketing effort completed to date has
produced significant diversity in the applicant pool. The data on the applicants is included in the
report. The table includes the critical affirmative fair housing marketing information on each
development that has proceeded to its marketing phase.
A total of 122 affordable AFFH units were completed and occupied as of the end of the quarter.
Appendix I-3 provides the racial and ethnic information on the initial occupants of the completed
units. The 122 units are within six different developments; the sales of the Cottage Landings
condominiums in the City of Rye continued this quarter. Additional units will be closing next quarter.
As additional developments complete their marketing, the County will continue to review the
application results to determine if changes to the marketing strategy are needed.
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Appendix IV-1: 2Q 2013 Housing Meetings List
Appendix IV-2: Summary Report of Findings from Central Intake Homeseeker System
Between September 30, 2010 and June 30, 2013
Appendix IV-3: 2Q 2013 Affirmative Fair Housing Marketing Report for AFFH Units
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V. Local Approval Processes
A. County’s efforts to promote municipal policy changes, including the creation and
promotion of a model ordinance required pursuant to Paragraph 25(a)
B. Period of time between proposal of affordable AFFH units and approval for
construction
C. Steps taken to streamline local approval processes; description of obstacles faced,
if any.
Summary of Actions this Quarter: The County continued to address individual questions and requests
for assistance from municipalities as they conducted their review of the Model Ordinance Provisions.
Thirteen of the 31 eligible municipalities have now adopted some or all of the components of the
Model Ordinance Provisions. Most of the other eligible municipalities have continued a level of
review of the recommended provisions. A summary report on “questions asked” during the local
review process was prepared and has been placed on the municipality page of the County’s housing
website. The status of the review in the 31 eligible municipalities is described below.
The village or town boards of 13 municipalities have adopted zoning amendments that would
incorporate the Model Ordinance Provisions in local regulations:
Village of Ardsley
Town of Bedford
Village of Hastings-on-Hudson
Village of Irvington
Town of New Castle
Town of North Salem
Town of Ossining
Village of Pleasantville
Town of Pound Ridge
Village of Rye Brook
Village/Town of Scarsdale
Village of Tarrytown
Town of Yorktown

November 19, 2012
February 21, 2012
January 8, 2013
February 6, 2012
August 9, 2011
September 11, 2012
August 9, 2011
May 7, 2012
May 2, 2013
December 13, 2011
November 9, 2011
December 5, 2011
November 15, 2011.

In addition to the above, the village or town boards of four municipalities have shared with the
County Department of Planning draft zoning amendments that would incorporate the Model
Ordinance Provisions in local regulations. The County continues to discuss the drafts with local
officials of each of these municipalities:
Village of Dobbs Ferry
Town of Lewisboro
Town of Mamaroneck
Town of North Castle
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Based on available information, 11 other municipalities are engaged in a review process whereby the
Model Ordinance Provisions are under consideration by the village or town board or they have been
referred by the village or town board to a local board, advisory committee or staff for review and
recommendation:
Village of Briarcliff Manor
Village of Bronxville
Village of Buchanan
Village of Croton-on-Hudson
Town of Eastchester
Town/Village of Harrison
Village of Larchmont
Town of Mount Pleasant
Village of Pelham
Village of Pelham Manor
Village of Tuckahoe
Three municipalities (Town of Cortlandt, City of Rye and Town of Somers) advised the County some
time ago that they believe that they have previously (prior to the Monitor’s approval of the Model
Ordinance provisions) amended their codes and that their prior amendments dealt effectively with the
same topics included in the Model Ordinance provisions. It should be noted that each of these three
municipalities has approved developments of affordable AFFH units or has affordable AFFH
developments in the local approval process:
The Town of Cortlandt is the location of a now occupied 83-unit affordable
AFFH development;
The City of Rye is the location of an 18-unit affordable AFFH development now
with initial occupancy of some of the units and an additional 40 affordable AFFH
units under discussion; and
The Town of Somers is the location of one 75-unit affordable AFFH development
proposal and one 72-unit affordable AFFH development proposal, both now in the
local land use review and approval process.
At the town’s request, the County has conducted a review of the Cortlandt zoning ordinance to
determine if there are any provisions that might limit opportunities for fair housing. The Town of
Cortland has received the County’s review and has informed the County that the matter is under
review by the Town. The City of Rye informed the County that its staff conducted a review of the
Model Ordinance Provisions against their existing code and have concluded that the important
elements of the Model Ordinance Provisions already exist within their zoning ordinance.
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The County continues its outreach to all municipalities to promote the Model Ordinance Provisions.
A discussion on the Model Ordinance Provisions was held at a meeting of the Urban County Council
on April 10, 2013.
During this Quarter, the County Planning Board received and commented on twelve referrals of
subdivision and site plan applications and local code changes from the 31 Eligible Municipalities that
related to affordable AFFH. Copies of the referral letters are included in Appendix V-1.
No reasonable average projection of the period of time between the submission of a proposal of a
development with affordable AFFH units and the approval for construction of such units can be made
at this time though there are a number of developments with affordable AFFH units before various
approval boards around the county at this time. The variation between the actual developments
themselves, including how many boards each development must appear before, is significant based
on the size of the development and whether any rezoning of the property or variances to achieve the
desired development are required. We have found that the time associated with identifying vacant
existing units, pulling together that financing and actually closing on the units can be accomplished
much quicker than taking a new site through the approval process. Additionally, because the County
had already been awarded the New York State Affordable Housing Corporation grant for the
Acquisition and Rehabilitation program, there is no long wait for the determination on outside
funding sources. For these units, the time period between identifying the unit, and acquiring the unit
for rehabilitation has been six months, or in some cases slightly less. However, there are other
existing units, where, because of some other extenuating circumstance, will take much longer. There
is still no general rule.
The County does note that the a development with all land use approvals is now experiencing delays
in getting toward construction because the County’s HOME Investment Partnership Program funding
has been frozen by HUD. Without another source of construction funds, homeownership
developments may no longer be able to be developed. Aside from the HOME program, there is only
one other subsidy source for homeownership development – the NYS Affordable Housing
Corporation program. The subsidy limits through NYS AHC are $40,000 per unit and are usually
applied as downpayment assistance, after the units are constructed. It had been previously determined
that building construction was not an appropriate use of County bond funding.
HUD’s funding freeze is having negative impacts on the County’s ability to provide affordable
homeownership opportunities.
Appendix V-1: 2Q 2013 AFFH Referral Letters
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VI. Financing and Expenditures
A. Funds expended by county to develop affordable AFFH units and sources of those
funds within the reporting period; total spending to date
B. County’s efforts to leverage funds
C. County’s efforts to create a revolving loan fund
D. Status of applications or rationale for not applying for financial support from:
i. NYS agencies
1. NYS Housing Finance Agency
2. NYS Homes and Community Renewal
ii. HUD
iii. Private foundations
E. Policy and planning tools
i. Activities that affirmatively further fair housing
ii. Policy to condition the use of public funds and resources on certain
commitments intended to AFFH
iii. Impact of those expenditures on development of AFFH
F. Status of revisions to Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (“AI”)
Summary of Actions this Quarter: This quarter the County expended $2,316,618 of its funds for
AFFH developments, though additional funds were obligated. A summary of each area included in
the 2Q 2013 Financial Report is presented below.
From the $21.6 million in the County’s CDBG Line of Credit, the County expended $626,843 this
quarter, including $110,087 toward the Acquisition and Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Fund
program. A total of $20,172,000 has been expended in this category for funding approved for use
through approvals from the Board of Legislators. This amount represents 93.3% of the $21.6 million
of funding in the County’s Line of Credit at HUD. There remains a balance of $1,428,000 of
unobligated/unapproved funds.
From the $30 million that the County is expected to obligate for the acquisition and construction of
housing and its related site work through 2014, no additional funds were approved or expended this
quarter. The County was finalizing the Capital Budget for 2014 during this quarter, ensuring that the
balance of $7.5 million is appropriated in the budget in compliance with the Settlement Agreement.
The final Capital Budget will not be approved until later this year by the Board of Legislators
The Program Income section of this report was unchanged this quarter. The $160,000 is still available
for reuse on another affordable AFFH unit.
From the $400,000 that the County is expected to expend for other consultants, outreach and
education activities, $52,699 was expended this quarter toward the Pace University Outreach and
Education contract. No other funding was obligated this quarter in this category.
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During this quarter, the County provided funding from a variety of other funding sources for a
number of fair and affordable related activities so as to leverage the County’s funds. The County
expended a total of $12,733 on other affordable housing activities and housing services provided
through five contracts or agreements with housing agencies as follows:
1) $2,226 was expended to cover the County’s sponsorship of the Affordable Housing Expo
held in March 2013. The County covered the cost of the rental of the County Center where
the event was held;
2) $10,507 was expended toward the WRO Housing Education contract providing assistance
to potential homebuyers and fair housing training to realtors and condominium and
cooperative building board members. This contract is funded from the County’s 2013
Operating Budget funds;
The County did not apply for nor receive notice of any successful grant awards during this quarter.
The County still awaits the successful outcome of previous grant submissions for Fiscal Year 2011,
2012 and 2013 federal grants from the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), now totaling $18,003,192. Additionally, the County awaits word on its application submitted
on February 4, 2013 to HUD for $3 million under the Lead Hazard Reduction Demonstration
program.
The County did not provide support letters for funding applications submitted for any entity this
quarter.
As of June 30, 2013, the County had approved the funding of 394 units. These units require a total of
$32,258,500 in financing from the County’s $51.6 million obligation. The financial summary of
AFFH unit costs through this first quarter of 2013 under the County’s BPL50 Capital Project is
included in the report attached as Appendix VI-2. To date, these units require an average subsidy of
$81,874 per unit. This includes:
252 affordable AFFH rental units at an average subsidy of $73,508 per unit
130 affordable AFFH homeownership units at an average subsidy of $100,688 per unit
12 affordable AFFH 2-4 family units at an average subsidy of $53,750 per unit
The above includes the additional funding of $286,000 that was required to cover the additional costs
of infrastructure improvements required by New York City Department of Environmental Protection,
because the property is within the New York City Watershed. Also included in the above, are four
units subsidized under the Acquisition and Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Fund program. The
balance of funding approved for the Acquisition and Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Fund program is
not included in the above total.
From a financial perspective, the County’s pipeline of developments includes:
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287 units that, as of this point in time, are estimated to require approximately $19.295,000
in total subsidy, an average subsidy of $67,230 per unit;
7 units anticipated to be constructed on a County-owned parcel with no land cost and
minimal infrastructure funding, currently projected at a subsidy of approximately $20,000
per unit;
19 units of existing, occupied housing that are expected to qualify as AFFH under the
Settlement Agreement when the current tenants vacate and new tenants move in after
being solicited through the affirmative marketing program. These 19 units will require no
subsidy;
43 units anticipated to be created through inclusionary zoning practices at no cost to the
County.
The total of the 750 affordable AFFH units summarized above, including 135 units with no subsidy,
would require a County expenditure of $51,693,500 at the current projections. This averages to a
subsidy of $68,925 per unit. This projection is for this point in time and continues to be consistent
with previously filed with the Monitor beginning in March 2012 and the latest being the 1Q 2013
Quarterly Report. As some developments in the pipeline are further developed, their projected
subsidy levels may increase or decrease depending on final site plan approvals and changes in
materials and labor costs.
The County’s calculations recognize loans and expected loans to be made relative to some properties.
When the County sought approval of the “Acquisition and Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Fund,” it
was projected that each property acquired would need approximately $70,000 per unit in subsidy, but
that a larger amount $2.5 million, was needed for the program as to allow it to make short term loans.
With the expected acquisition of a two family house in Eastchester, a very high cost area, the per unit
cost on these two units will exceed the originally expected average and will cost approximately
$100,000 per unit. Additionally, the purchase of a three family house in Pleasantville, at a cost of
$75,000 per unit, also exceeds the original projection. At this time, the County expects that of the
original $2.5 million that was approved for 17 units, the County projects that only $1,269,500 will
not be returned to the program. The $1,231,500 that will be returned, will then be available to provide
subsidy to other units toward the 750 total.
The County has completed a new analysis of its responsibility to leverage other funds in compliance
with Paragraph 7(i) of the Settlement Agreement. As of June 30, 2013 the County had approved the
use of $32,258,500. These funds, appropriated into 20 different affordable AFFH developments, were
estimated to be leveraging another $72,565,758 of other subsidies, including $5,918,665 in other
HUD funds. The largest non-county funding source is the proceeds from the Low Income Housing
Tax Credits, awarded by New York State.
No eligible municipality has applied for or requested discretionary funding from the County since the
Discretionary Funding Policy was approved by the Monitor on January 10, 2012. The Discretionary
Funding Policy provides the approach to be followed when and if an eligible municipality applies for
or requests discretionary funding from the County. The County will implement that approach when
an eligible municipality makes a request for discretionary funding. Significantly, the major source of
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discretionary funds that the County could award would be Community Development Block Grants.
However, through this quarter, these funds have been withheld by HUD.
Without an application or request for discretionary County funds from a municipality, there is no
circumstance that would trigger the County’s review of a municipality’s compliance with the terms
and conditions of the Discretionary Funding Policy. However, the County continues to make the 31
eligible municipalities aware of the Policy and to reference its provisions in all relevant documents.
For example, the County reminded the municipalities of their obligation to offer the county the right
of first refusal on their in rem parcels at the Urban County Council meeting in January.

Appendix VI-1: 2Q 2013 Financial Report
Appendix VI-2: AFFH BPL50 Unit Costs as of June 30, 2013
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VII. Overall Progress
A. The County’s progress toward the interim mandatory goals set forth in Paragraph 23,
the benchmarks and timetables in the implementation plan, and its obligations under the
Stipulation
B. A description of any specific obstacles the County has faced in its efforts to comply
with its obligations under the Stipulation and the County’s efforts to overcome those
obstacles, specifying whether the County believes any obstacles outside of its influence
or control will prevent the County from meeting its obligations as required pursuant to
Paragraph 29 of the Stipulation
C. The County’s need for additional expert support, if any
D. Public Statements
Summary of Actions this Quarter: As required by Paragraph 23 of the Settlement Agreement, the
County is required to have 300 affordable AFFH units with financing in place by December 31,
2013. As of the end of this quarter, 394 units have all financing in place. This benchmark is met.
Paragraph 23 of the Settlement Agreement, also required that the County have building permits for
225 affordable AFFH units in place by December 31, 2013. One hundred ninety-two units have
achieved this status and applications for building permits for an additional twenty units have been
submitted to the appropriate municipalities.
The 2Q 2013 FAH Sites Progress List in the Appendix provides information on each development
and also on the status of the development and what action is expected in the next 90 days.
Progress by municipalities adopting the Model Ordinance Provisions continues with 13
municipalities having already adopted the Provisions by the end of this quarter.
Outreach and Education efforts continue through various contracts, including a new contract with
Pace Law School for specific programs and services to run through the end of 2013. The Human
Rights Commission and WRO also provide outreach and fair housing education at various events and
to condominium and cooperative board members each quarter.
Over 62% of the funding available for construction has been awarded to just over 52% of the units
required. New units reported in the pipeline are expected to not require any subsidy from the county.
As expected, some of the funding previously awarded has been returned and additional funding is
expected to be returned for reuse into a revolving loan fund to help fund additional housing units.
Additionally, the County is confident a number of units will be eligible at no cost to the County
through other funding sources, or inclusionary zoning, to help the County meet its goals and financial
commitments.

Appendix VII-1: Public Statements Between April 1, 2013 and June 30, 2013
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5.
6.
7.
8.

PEL

42 First Ave

Roundtop
CTD
Rt 9A, Montrose

Completed AFFH Developments

1

230 Westchester
BUC
Ave

A

A

A

Stipulation
Area
Designation

Acquisition/Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Fund
8
TBD
TBD
7
7

60

2

YTN

2 Woodland Ave LAR

240 Underhill
Ave

7

37 Wildwood Rd
BED
Katonah

Existing Occupied Housing7

Project
Name/Address

Total
No. of
Units

204

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

yes

2BR owner
and 1 and 2
BRs renter

yes

yes

2BR owner
and 1 and 2
BRs renter

2 BR

yes

1 and 2
BRs

yes

yes

2 - 3 BRs
1 - 2 BR

3BR

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

2 - 2BRs

1 - 3BR

1,2,3 & 4
BRs

Studio and
1 BRs

Within 1
No, of
mile of
Eligible
Unit Size &
Public
Ownership Configuration
Transport4
Units
ation

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Existing
Public
Water
Service

yes

yes

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Existing
Public
Sewers

Site Description

Pleasantville
Housing
Development Fund
Company (NFP)

Pawling
Holdings(FP)

Wilder/Balter
Partners (FP)

N/A

AHC

HFA

AHC

Franzoso
Contracting (FP)

AHC

Hastings-onHudson Affordable
HDFC (NFP)

AHC

AHC

Housing Action
Council (NFP)

Housing Action
Council (NFP)

AHC

AHC

HCR

Leviticus

Non-County
Financing

All Sites

Housing Action
Council (NFP)

Marathon
Development
Group (FP)

ICARE - (NFP)

A-HOME - (NFP)

Developer
NFP-Not for Profit
FP - For Profit

Developer

52,500

120,000

5,474,000

447,900

761,500

330,000

263,000

$ 19,114,400

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$21.6 Million

2Q 2013 AFFH Sites Progress List

$ 14,175,000

$30 Million

3,266,000

75,000

257,359

130,000

39,000

470,000

$ 9,309,909

$

$

$

$

$

$

Other County
Funding

394

1

3

83

3

3

2

1

25

1

192

1

3

83

25

1

Building
Permits
All Financing
Issued for
in Place
AFFH
Units

6 Completed

Completed

Completed

Acquisition from Town completed.

Completed

Completed

Completed

Pull together scope of work and financing plan.

Page 2

Begin rehabilitation of Property. Marketing to be conducted

Complete property acquisition and begin rehabilitation work

Begin rehabilitation of Property.

Seeking sites and underwriting.

AFFH units to be leased as they are vacated. Additional units are
expected to be vacated on an ongoing basis.

AFFH units to be leased as they are vacated

AFFH units to be leased as they are vacated

Next 90 Days

Approved by the County Board of Acquisitions and Contracts 6/20/13 Complete property acquisition and bid rehab work

Closed on 5/30/13

Approved by the County Board of Acquisition and Contracts 6/6/13

BOL approved $2.5 million for 17 units. Prospective sites being
reviewed.
Closed 12/12/12. Rehab bid awarded

Developer has purchased the complex and filed a Declaration of
Restrictive Covenants for AFFH units. Renovations completed.

Preliminary rehab budget complete, inspections complete

1 Unit complete

Current Status

Approvals, Funding and Development Progress

Appendix I-1

WESTCHESTER COUNTY FAIR AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
QUARTERLY REPORT
For the period: April 1, 2013 through June 30, 2013

Appendix I-2: Site/Municipal Data and Opportunity Indicators

See notes for descriptions of data and sources.

Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or Latino

White alone
Black or African-American alone
American Indian/Alaska Native alone
Asian alone
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
alone
Some other race alone
Two or more races

Block/Block
Group*
Municipality

602 Route 22
North Salem
150.00
1 (1019)
North Salem
North Salem

Municipality

0
124
140

0
3
1

0
58
85

24
439

0
9
13

1,402
29,916

9
439
472

27,355
878
21
2,144

2,120
2,253
2,104
989
439
170
179
660
1,534
2,314
2,694
2,769
2,398
2,036
1,711
599
823
511
802
1,303
1,149
759
705

AGE (source: 2000 U.S. Census of Population and Housing)
1
500
386
30
2
569
396
44
1
637
397
20
1
340
174
17
0
116
69
7
1
37
24
2
0
32
25
6
1
156
112
13
7
342
176
27
3
486
342
42
4
650
478
46
3
666
478
35
4
567
427
38
505
0
420
35
347
0
293
29
118
0
111
9
149
0
144
9
96
1
58
7
165
1
100
10
243
1
153
9
190
0
117
7
134
0
106
8
127
1
187
5
427
2
0
12

14,485
16,536

SEX (source: 2000 U.S. Census of Population and Housing)
18
223
3,555
2,473
14
240
3,617
2,700

HISPANIC ORIGIN (source: 2000 U.S. Census of Population and Housing)
144,124
8
189
2,112
779,335
4,984
5,060
24

371
61,227
28,161

Block/Block
Group*

37 Stewart Place
Eastchester
50.02
4 (4007)
Eastchester
Eastchester

TOTAL POPULATION (source: 2000 U.S. Census of Population and Housing)
5,173
463
31,318
7,172
32

Municipality

21 Cooley Street
Pleasantville
122
4 (4009)
Pleasantville
Pleasantville

RACE (source: 2000 U.S. Census of Population and Housing)
658,858
4,937
6,480
28
131,132
208
0
39
2,343
13
0
4
41,367
0
50
207

64,242
67,993
63,757
34,805
19,558
9,162
9,109
28,691
54,734
68,733
79,809
77,224
68,166
61,832
48,310
16,360
22,010
13,679
20,360
32,746
26,529
17,991
17,659

441,722
481,737

Male
Female

Under 5 years
5 to 9 years
10 to 14 years
15 to 17 years
18 and 19 years
20 years
21 years
22 to 24 years
25 to 29 years
30 to 34 years
35 to 39 years
40 to 44 years
45 to 49 years
50 to 54 years
55 to 59 years
60 and 61 years
62 to 64 years
65 and 66 years
67 to 69 years
70 to 74 years
75 to 79 years
80 to 84 years
85 years and over

923,459

County

Total population

Municipality
Census Tract
Block Group
School District
Police Department

Appendix I-2: Demographic and Opportunity Indicators, Selected Sites

26
1,305

1
11
22

1,218
10
1
68

54
61
68
33
22
5
12
27
47
66
84
112
100
100
75
37
57
36
61
102
84
51
37

593
738

1,331

Block/Block
Group*

501
10,640

2
125
164

10,252
208
5
385

845
949
921
428
127
53
30
196
419
704
902
1033
1030
826
704
184
301
175
229
373
328
197
187

5,339
5,802

11,141

Municipality

10 Byron Pl
Mamaroneck Town
70
4 (4001)
Mamaroneck
Mamaroneck Town

Block/Block
Group*

4
9

0
0
5

8
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
6
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5
8

13
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Total Population (base for crime reporting)

See notes for descriptions of data and sources.

$1,250 per month or less
$1,251 to $3,333 per month
More than $3,333 per month

Total Jobs

Crime Rate (total crimes per 100,000
population)

Total crimes reported

Block/Block
Group*
Municipality

602 Route 22
North Salem
150.00
1 (1019)
North Salem
North Salem

Block/Block
Group*
Municipality

37 Stewart Place
Eastchester
50.02
4 (4007)
Eastchester
Eastchester

33

16,803

0

1,022
128
31

4,926
958

0

281
101

171

31,047
5,258

80

90

63

PUBLIC SCHOOL PROFICIENCY (source: Westchester Magazine 2009 annual high school report cards)

6,919
1,345

POVERTY (source: 2000 U.S. Census of Population and Housing)

0

1,292
146

16,765
30

170
106
12
26
0
0
13
0
13

COMMUTING: TRAVEL TIME (source: 2000 U.S. Census of Population and Housing)
115,095
5,520
483,510
12,995
93,035
34
27
36
32
33

2,569
1,877
206
316
0
0
43
8
119
563
406
35
109
0
0
0
0
13

487
371
22
60
0
0
28
6
0

Block/Block
Group*

14,587
8,108
770
4,402
3
7
579
52
666

3,383
2,358
187
567
0
0
99
27
145

COMMUTING: MODE OF TRAVEL (source: 2000 U.S. Census of Population and Housing)

POPULATION DENSITY (source: Land Use in Westchester , 2010 report by WCDP)
39.30
22.90
4.91
182.49
225.90
6,376.33

Municipality

935,202
166,366

13,379,665
31

425,052
261,742
40,384
86,735
158
472
17,180
2,076
16,305

449.16
2,056

County

21 Cooley Street
Pleasantville
122
4 (4009)
Pleasantville
Pleasantville

0

0

7,164

N/A

N/A

N/A

565

177

31,318

EMPLOYMENT BY SECTOR (source: U.S. Census Bureau, Local Employment Dynamics program, 2008)

EMPLOYMENT BY MONTHLY WAGE (source: U.S. Census Bureau, Local Employment Dynamics program, 2008)
91,814
1,073
307
2,454
122,030
1,461
661
3,254
192,381
1,361
771
4,371

TOTAL EMPLOYMENT (source: U.S. Census Bureau, Local Employment Dynamics program, 2008)
406,225
6,039
1,739
10,079

1,906

15,783

828,089

2,728
3,874
4,806

11,408

90

38

11,130
2,184

184,350
34

5,376
2,730
116
1,962
0
0
146
7
415

39.30
283.49

Municipality

10 Byron Pl
Mamaroneck Town
70
4 (4001)
Mamaroneck
Mamaroneck Town

CRIME (source: U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Crime Justice Information Services Division, Uniform Crime Reports 2008)

High School Reading and Math Proficiency
Rate

Total Population 5-17 years old
Total Population 5-17 years old in families in
poverty

Total Population (base for poverty estimates)

Aggregate travel time to work (minutes)
Average travel time to work (minutes)

Automobile: drove alone
Automobile: carpooled
Public transportation
Motorcycle
Bicycle
Walked
Other means
Work at home

Total Number of Workers 16 years and older

Land area (square miles)
Persons per square mile

Municipality
Census Tract
Block Group
School District
Police Department
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5

885
203

9,570
22

437
334
0
62
0
0
8
0
33

Block/Block
Group*

WCDP 03/31/2013, Page 2

61

48
50

60
400
434
53
92

41

53

0
0
120
1
132
87
49
36
15
7

Municipality

602 Route 22
North Salem
150.00
1 (1019)
North Salem
North Salem

Block/Block
Group*
10

670
443

410
888
2,040
287
735

12

484

0
0
755
57
231
1,715
137
131
543
531

Municipality

37 Stewart Place
Eastchester
50.02
4 (4007)
Eastchester
Eastchester

(source: 2000 U.S. Census of Population and Housing)
3,620
738
155
22,158
532
1,864
38
10,578
206
1,756
117
11,580

Block/Block
Group*

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT
4,784
2,082
2,702

124
93

19,609
20,883
628,941
372,017
256,924

237
2,207
567
56
371

21,875
49,728
64,792
8,907
21,776

318

26,303
296

0
0
155
17
157
522
131
64
637
87

6
3,059
25,117
17,582
17,715
47,378
11,526
12,293
18,587
9,998

8,667

0

Municipality

21 Cooley Street
Pleasantville
122
4 (4009)
Pleasantville
Pleasantville

424

County

See notes for descriptions of data and sources.

Total population 25 years and older
Associates' degree or less
Bachelor's degree or higher

Management of Companies and Enterprises
Administration & Support, Waste
Management and Remediation
Educational Services
Health Care and Social Assistance
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation
Accommodation and Food Services
Other Services (excluding Public
Administration)
Public Administration

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting
Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas
Extraction
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation and Warehousing
Information
Finance and Insurance
Real Estate and Rental and Leasing
Professional, Scientific, and Technical
Services

Municipality
Census Tract
Block Group
School District
Police Department
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1,030
576
454

Block/Block
Group*
0

7,763
2,226
5,537

1,002
252

449
1,597
1,289
635
721

51

613

0
41
1,113
413
478
1,488
145
238
336
547

Municipality

10 Byron Pl
Mamaroneck Town
70
4 (4001)
Mamaroneck
Mamaroneck Town

597
282
315

Block/Block
Group*

WCDP 03/31/2013, Page 3

WESTCHESTER COUNTY FAIR AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
QUARTERLY REPORT
For the period: April 1, 2013 through June 30, 2013

Appendix I-3: Initial Occupancy Report for AFFH Units as of June 30, 2013

Residents
asof
6/30/13

13

8

White

5

Blackor
African
American

21

1

ManvilleRoad
(Pleasantville)

122

83
1

Roundtop(Cortlandt)
(County&Veterans
UnitsONLY)
Wildwood(Bedford)

TOTAL

3

421stAvenue(Pelham)

INITIALOCCUPANCYCOMPLETED

UnderhillCrossing
(YorktownHeights)

60

1

39
1

1

10

46

0

33
0

0

8

INITIALOCCUPANCYCOMPLETEDDURINGQUARTER

CottageLandings(Rye)

INITIALOCCUPANCYONGOING

DEVELOPMENT
NAME

AppendixIͲ3

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

Asian

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

1

0

0
0

0

1

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

2

0

1
0

1

0

0

4

0

3
0

0

1

0

8

0

6
0

1

1

0

22

0

13
0

2

5

2

81

1

54
1

0

16

9

19

0

16
0

1

0

2

No
Non
Ethnicity
Hispanic Selected

ETHNICITY

American
Indianor
Alaska
Native American
Blackor Native&
American Hawaiian Indian&
African Blackor Other
Indianor orOther Alaska
Pacific Native& Asian& American African Multi NoRace
Alaska
Islander
White
White &White American Racial Selected Hispanic
Native

RACIALGROUPIDENTIFICATION

InitialOccupancyReportforAFFHUnits
asofJune30,2013

PropertyclosedͲ12/05/12.

1Personselectedmorethan
1RacialGroup(1Blackor
AfricanAmericanPLUSOther
MultiRacial)
Noadditionalvacancies

None

Additionalvacanciesonunits
whichwillbeoccupiedby
applicantswhoappliedunder
theaffirmativemarketingfor
theproperty

Additionalhomebuyer
closingswilloccurnext
quarter

Comments

WESTCHESTER COUNTY FAIR AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
QUARTERLY REPORT
For the period: April 1, 2013 through June 30, 2013

Appendix II-1: Tenure by Race of Householder Census Summary Files – United
States and Westchester County

H14: TENURE BY RACE OF HOUSEHOLDER - Universe: Occupied housing units
2010 Census Summary File 1
Total:
Owner occupied:
Householder who is White alone
Householder who is Black or African American alone
Householder who is American Indian and Alaska Native alone
Householder who is Asian alone
Householder who is Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone
Householder who is Some Other Race alone
Householder who is Two or More Races
Renter occupied:
Householder who is White alone
Householder who is Black or African American alone
Householder who is American Indian and Alaska Native alone
Householder who is Asian alone
Householder who is Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone
Householder who is Some Other Race alone
Householder who is Two or More Races

United States
116,716,292 (r1)
75,986,074
63,446,275
6,261,464
509,588
2,688,861
61,911
1,975,817
1,042,158
40,730,218
26,308,077
7,868,519
430,119
1,943,303
82,021
2,940,610
1,157,569

70.7%
44.3%

H014: TENURE BY RACE OF HOUSEHOLDER [17] - Universe: Occupied housing units
Census 2000 Summary File 1 (SF 1) 100-Percent Data

Total:
Owner occupied:
Householder who is White alone
Householder who is Black or African American alone
Householder who is American Indian and Alaska Native alone
Householder who is Asian alone
Householder who is Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone
Householder who is Some other race alone
Householder who is Two or more races
Renter occupied:
Householder who is White alone
Householder who is Black or African American alone
Householder who is American Indian and Alaska Native alone
Householder who is Asian alone
Householder who is Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone
Householder who is Some other race alone
Householder who is Two or more races

105,480,101
69,815,753
59,693,948
5,577,734
426,782
1,672,460
46,877
1,537,336
860,616
35,664,348
24,070,073
6,477,348
341,996
1,457,803
57,239
2,260,734
999,155

71.3%
46.3%

H14: TENURE BY RACE OF HOUSEHOLDER - Universe: Occupied housing units
2010 Census Summary File 1

Total:
Owner occupied:
Householder who is White alone
Householder who is Black or African American alone
Householder who is American Indian and Alaska Native alone
Householder who is Asian alone
Householder who is Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone
Householder who is Some Other Race alone
Householder who is Two or More Races
Renter occupied:
Householder who is White alone
Householder who is Black or African American alone
Householder who is American Indian and Alaska Native alone
Householder who is Asian alone
Householder who is Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone
Householder who is Some Other Race alone
Householder who is Two or More Races

Westchester County, New York
347,232
213,888
178,054
17,814
306
9,962
42
4,911
2,799
133,344
72,484
32,857
837
6,295
76
15,812
4,983

61.6%
71.1%
35.2%

H014: TENURE BY RACE OF HOUSEHOLDER [17] - Universe: Occupied housing units
Census 2000 Summary File 1 (SF 1) 100-Percent Data

Total:
Owner occupied:
Householder who is White alone
Householder who is Black or African American alone
Householder who is American Indian and Alaska Native alone
Householder who is Asian alone
Householder who is Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone
Householder who is Some other race alone
Householder who is Two or more races
Renter occupied:
Householder who is White alone
Householder who is Black or African American alone
Householder who is American Indian and Alaska Native alone
Householder who is Asian alone
Householder who is Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone
Householder who is Some other race alone
Householder who is Two or more races

Westchester County, New York
337,142
202,673
174,951
15,080
181
6,840
25
2,885
2,711
134,469
79,008
30,504
444
5,932
63
12,833
5,685

60.1%
68.9%
33.1%

WESTCHESTER COUNTY FAIR AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
QUARTERLY REPORT
For the period: April 1, 2013 through June 30, 2013

Appendix IV-1: 2Q 2013 Housing Meetings

WESTCHESTER COUNTY HOUSING MEETINGS
FOR THE PERIOD: APRIL 1 - JUNE 30, 2013

DATE

DESCRIPTION
Meeting of the Westchester County
Planning Board

4/2

TIME
8:00 AM

4/2

1:00 PM

Meeting with developer on New Castle
property

4/8

8:30 PM

Discussion on Model Ordinance
Provisions with Lewisboro Town Board

4/9

3:30 PM

Meeting with monitor and HUD

4/10

10:00 PM

Urban County Council Meeting at Village
of Scarsdale

4/16

4:00 PM

Meeting with Larchmont Property Owner

4/18

6:00 PM

4/22

10:00 AM

4/23

2:00 PM

4/24

10:00 AM

4/24

10:30 AM

Housing Opportunity Commission
Meeting
BOL Government Operations Committee Housing Update
Meeting with Community Capital New
York (a/k/a Westchester Housing Fund)
to determine data needs for their future
housing presentation
Meeting with developer on Briarcliff
Manor site
Meeting with developer on Hastings site

4/26

8:00 AM

4/29

9:30 AM

Land Use Leadership Alliance Training
Program
Meeting with developer on Yorktown site

4/30

2:00 PM

Meeting with developer on Hastings site

5/1

7:00 PM

5/3

12:00 PM

Furthering Fair & Affordable Housing in
Northern Westchester public presentation
at Bedford Town Halll
Westchester Housing Ladies Luncheon
Meeting

5/6

10:00 AM

Meeting with National RE/sources

APP IV-1 2013 2Q Housing meeting list.xlsx

DATE

DESCRIPTION
Meeting with developer and Town of
North Castle

5/6

TIME
2:00 PM

5/8

8:00 AM

5/7

10:00 AM

5/9

8:30 AM

5/10
5/10

8:00 AM
12:00 PM

5/14

2:00 PM

5/15

11:00 AM

5/16

11:00 AM

5/16

2:00 PM

Meeting with The Distinguished Social
Ventures Foundation

5/20

10:00 AM

5/20

3:30 PM

BOL Budget & Appropriations Committee
meeting discussion on Mews 2 at Baldwin
Place
Site visit to Cottage Landings

5/21

4:00 PM

5/22

9:30 AM

5/22

9:00 AM

Meeting with developer on New Castle
property
Meeting with developer on Yorktown
property and site visit to Mews at Baldwin
Place
HUD Fair Housing Training

5/23

9:00 AM

HUD Fair Housing Training

5/23

6:00 PM

Meeting of the Housing Opportunity
Commission

Meeting of the Westchester County
Planning Board
Update Meeting with BOL Government
Operations Committee
Pace Land Use Law Center Executive
Roundtable at Pace

Land Use at Pace
Expo discussion on Settlement, Zoning
and Development
Meeting with City of White Plains and
Housing Authority/Winbrook
Redevelopment

BOL Government Operations Committee
meeting discussion on Mews 2 at Baldwin
Place
Underhill Crossing Ribbon-Cutting

WESTCHESTER COUNTY HOUSING MEETINGS
FOR THE PERIOD: APRIL 1 - JUNE 30, 2013

DATE

DESCRIPTION
Meeting with Developer on Larchmont
property

5/28

TIME
12:00 PM

5/29

11:00 AM

Technical Assistance meeting with Dobbs
Ferry on Model Ordinance Provisions

5/30

1:00 PM

1133 Westchester Avenue,

6/4

8:00 AM

6/4

10:00 AM

6/6

5:30 PM

6/12

2:30 PM

Meeting of the Westchester County
Planning Board
BOL Government Operations Committee
for Housing Update
Westchester Municipal Planning
Federation 40th Annual Awards Program
and Dinner
County Executive press conference

6/13

9:00 AM

Stanley Shear Award Breakfast at White
Plains Library

6/14

10:30 AM

Meeting with City of Rye

6/14

2:30 PM

6/16
6/18
6/21

11:00 AM
6:00 PM
8:00 AM

6/21

11:00 AM

6/24

1:30 PM

Meeting with developer on properties in
North Salem
BOL Committee of the Whole Meeting
African American Advisory Board
Housing Action Council Training
25 State Street Ribbon-Cutting in
Ossining
Capital Projects Presentation on FY 2014
Capital Projects Budget
Pattern for Progress roundtable
discussion with NYS Commissioner
Townes in Middletown

6/25

11:00 AM

6/26

10:30 AM

6/27

10:00 AM

Meeting with developer on New Castle
property
Meeting with developer and Town of
North Salem on properties

WCDP: 7/15/2013
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WESTCHESTER COUNTY FAIR AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
QUARTERLY REPORT
For the period: April 1, 2013 through June 30, 2013

Appendix IV-2: 2Q 2013 Summary Report of Findings from Central Intake
Homeseeker System

SummaryInformation
CentralIntake/HomeseekerSignͲUps

AppendixIVͲ2

September30,2010ͲJune30,2013
Atotalof3760peoplehavesignedupfortheCentralIntake/HomeseekerdatabasebetweenSeptember30,2010andJune30,2013.The
belowchartsandtablesreportthelocationwherethepersonsigninguporiginate;theirhouseholdsize;theirethnicity,ifindicated;race,if
indicated;andalsobothraceandethnicity.
Itshouldbenotedthatsomenumberofthosesigningupmaysignupasecondor,inafewcases,athirdtime.Onaroutinebasis,wereach
outtothosewhoclearlyhaveaduplicaterecord,meaningthesamenameandsamemailingaddressandotheridenticaldata,toaskifwemay
deletetheduplicates.WehavealsosentletterstotheentireCentralIntake/Homeseekerlistaskingthattheyreviewandupdatetheir
information.Insomecasesthosewhohadsignedupeitherfindhousing,ordecidetoendtheirsearch.Asaresult,70recordsarenow
consideredinactiveattherequestofthepersonwhohassignedup.Withtheremovaloftheserecords,thereremainatotalof3690active
householdssignedupforinformation.
OnSeptember30,2011,CentralIntake/Homeseekerwasexpandedtoincludethoseinterestedinrentalhousingorbothrentaland
homeownershiphousing.Thebelowreportincludesachartshowingtheinterestinhomeownership,rentalorboth.Everyoneonthelistprior
tothisoptionwasaddedasinterestedinhomeownership,buthadtheopportunitytochangetheirinterest.

LocationsofPersonsSigningͲUp
NewYorkStateCounties

Albany
Bronx
Clinton
Dutchess
Erie
Hamilton
Herkimer
Kings
Nassau
NewYork
OnondagaCounty
OntarioCounty
Orange
Orleans
Otsego
Putnam
Queens
Richmond
Rockland
Saratoga
Schenectady
Suffolk
Sullivan
Ulster
Westchester
OtherStates
Total
OtherStates:
Arizona
California
Connecticut(20inFairfieldCounty)
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland
Massachusetts
Missouri

1
787
1
19
1
1
2
102
10
220
1
1
22
1
1
29
50
13
18
2
1
7
1
4
2281
114
3690
2
6
34
3
8
7
3
1
1
5
2
1

Locations

OtherStates
3%

Bronx
21%

Dutchess
1%
Kings
3%

Westchester
62%

NewYork
6%
Orange
1%

Queens
1%

Putnam
1%

NOTE: Anylocationwithavalueofless1%isnotlistedintheabove
chart,althoughtherearesliversofcolorwhichrepresentthose
locations.

Nebraska
NewJersey
NorthCarolina
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
SouthCarolina
Texas
Utah
Virgina
Washington

1
14
4
1
1
7
2
5
1
3
2

Total
114
NOTE:FairfieldCountyfallswithinthenineCountyMarketingAreaforAffirmativeFairHousingMarketing.IncludedinthisareaisPutnam,
Rockland,WestchesterandallfiveNewYorkCityBourghs:Bronx,NewYork,Kings,QueensandRichmond.

WCDP7/10/2013
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SummaryInformation
CentralIntake/HomeseekerSignͲUps

AppendixIVͲ2

September30,2010ͲJune30,2013

LocationswithinWestchesterCounty
AllEligibleCommunities
Elmsford
Greenburgh
Mamaroneck
MountKisco
MountVernon
NewRochelle
Ossining
Peekskill
PortChester
SleepyHollow
WhitePlains
Yonkers
Total

LocationswithinWestchester
County

459
44
26
23
24
413
198
61
61
59
17
243
653
2281

Oftheabovetotal,459people(or12%ofthe
totalwhohavesignedup,and20%ofthose
fromWestchesterCounty)listedtheiraddress
asbeinglocatedwithinthe31eligible
communities.

Yonkers
28%

SleepyHollow
1%

Tenure
HomeOwnership
Rental
Both
Total

1754
746
1190
3690

TheoptiontochoosetenurewasonlyofferedasofSeptember
30,2011.Untilthattime,thelistwasonlyopentointerested
homebuyers.Therefore,thisreportcontinuestoshowa
differenceininterestbetweenownershipandtheotherchoices.
Asexpectedthisdifferencehasabatedovertime.Anyonewho
signedonpriortothatdate,cangobackandchangetheir
tenurechoicetoincluderentalorboth.Thesetotalscompared
tothepreviousquartershowthattheratioofsignͲupsfor
rentalandthosesigingupforbothcontinuestoincrease;while
theratioofpersonssignedupforhomeownershipisdeclining
proportionally.

HouseholdSize
1ͲPerson
2ͲPerson
3ͲPerson
4ͲPerson
5ͲPerson
6ͲPerson
7ͲPerson
8ͲPerson
10ͲPersonormore
Total

646
994
951
666
298
99
21
12
3
3690

Mamaroneck
1%
MountKisco
1%

MountVernon
18%

WhitePlains
11%

PortChester
2%

Elmsford
2%
Greenburgh
1%

AllEligible
Communities
20%

Peekskill
3%

NewRochelle
9%
Ossining
3%

Tenure

Home
Ownership
48%

Both
32%
Rental
20%

HouseholdSize
5ͲPerson
8%

6ͲPerson
3%

7ͲPerson
1%

1ͲPerson
17%
4ͲPerson
19%

2ͲPerson
26%

3ͲPerson
26%

WCDP7/10/2013
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CentralIntake/HomeseekerSignͲUps

AppendixIVͲ2

September30,2010ͲJune30,2013

Race:

Total

White
AfricanAmerican
&White
&White,Chinese

773
1541
49
1

AmericanIndianorAlaskanNative
&AfricanAmerican
&White
&White,AfricanAmerican
AsianIndian
&AfricanAmerican
&AfricanAmerican,White
&NativeHawaiian
Japanese
&White
NativeHawaiian
&AfircanAmerican
Chinese
&AfricanAmerican
Korean
&AfricanAmerican
&White
GuamanianorChamorro
Filipino
&AfricanAmerican
&White
Vietnamese
Samoan
OtherAsian
&White
&White,AsianIndian
OtherPacificIslander
&AfricanAmerican
&OtherAsian
&White
OtherRace
NoRaceIndicated
Total

30
22
7
10
30
4
2
0
0
1
1
1
13
3
5
1
1
0
9
2
2
0
0
11
1
1
35
4
1
1
0
1128
3690

WCDP7/10/2013

AllRaces

OtherPacific
Islander
1%

NoRace
Indicated
31%

AsianIndian
1%
American
Indianor
AlaskanNative
&African
American
1%
American
Indianor
AlaskanNative
1%

White
21%

African
American
42%

African
American&
White
1%
NOTE: Any groupwithavalueoflessthan
1%isnotlistedintheabovechart,
althoughtherearesliversofcolorwhich
representthosegroups.
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SummaryInformation
CentralIntake/HomeseekerSignͲUps

AppendixIVͲ2

September30,2010ͲJune30,2013

Race:
White
AfricanAmerican
&White
&White,Chinese
AmericanIndianorAlaskanNative
&AfricanAmerican
&White
&White,AfricanAmerican
AsianIndian
&AfricanAmerican
&AfricanAmerican,White
&NativeHawaiian
Japanese
&White
NativeHawaiian
&AfircanAmerican
Chinese
&AfircanAmerican
Korean
&AfircanAmerican
&White
GuamanianorChamorro
Filipino
&AfricanAmerican
&White
Vietnamese
Samoan
OtherAsian
&White
&White,AsianIndian
OtherPacificIslander
&AfricanAmerican
&OtherPacificIslander
&White
OtherRace
NoRaceIndicated
Total

Race:
White
AfricanAmerican
&White
&White,Chinese
AmericanIndianorAlaskanNative
&AfricanAmerican
&White
&White,AfricanAmerican
Chinese
Filipino
OtherAsian
OtherPacificIslander
&White
NoRaceIndicated
Total

WCDP7/10/2013

Hispanic
315
126
16
1
14
3
2
2

No
NonͲ
Ethnicity
Hispanic Indicated
373
85
1116
299
32
1

13
15
2
7
24
2
2

3
4
3
1
6
2

1
1
2

1
8
3
3
1
1

3
2

2

6
2
2

1

2

7
1

2

21

13
3
1

1
1
1

1
690
1197

118
1757

320
736

Ethnicity
Total
773
1541
49
1
30
22
7
10
30
4
2
0
0
1
1
1
13
3
5
1
1
0
9
2
2
0
0
11
1
1
35
4
1
1
0
1128
3690

Hispanic
315
126
16
1
14
3
2
2
2
2
2
21
1
690
1197

No
Ethnicity
Indicated
20%

Hispanic
32%

NonͲ
Hispanic
48%

Ethnicity
Hispanic
NonͲHispanic
NoEthnicityIndicated
Total

1197
1757
736
3690

Hispanic
NoRace
Indicated
58%

White
26%

NOTE: Any groupwithavalueofless
than1%isnotlistedintheabovechart,
althoughtherearesliversofcolor
whichrepresentthosegroups.

African
American
11%
African
American&
White
2%
AmericanIndian
orAlaskan
Native
1%
OtherPacific
Islander
2%
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CentralIntake/HomeseekerSignͲUps
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September30,2010ͲJune30,2013

Race:
White
AfricanAmerican
&White
AmericanIndianorAlaskanNative
&AfricanAmerican
&White
&White,AfricanAmerican
AsianIndian
&AfricanAmerican
&White,AfricanAmerican
Japanese
&White
NativeHawaiian
&AfricanAmerican
Chinese
&AfricanAmerican
Korean
&AfricanAmerican
&White
Filipino
&AfricanAmerican
&White
OtherAsian
&White
OtherPacificIslander
&AfricanAmerican
&OtherAsian
NoRaceIndicated
Total

Race:
White
AfricanAmerican
&White
AmericanIndianorAlaskanNative
&AfricanAmerican
&White
&White,AfricanAmerican
AsianIndian
&AfricanAmerican
NativeHawaiian
Chinese
Korean
Filipino
OtherAsian
&White,AsianIndian
OtherPacificIslander
&AfricanAmerican
NoRaceIndicated
Total

WCDP7/10/2013

NonͲ
Hispanic
373
1116
32
13
15
2
7
24
2
2
0
1
0
1
8
3
3
1
1
6
2
2
7
1
13
3
1
118

NonͲHispanic
American
Indianor
AlaskanNative
&African
American
American
Indianor
1%
AlaskanNative
1%

AsianIndian
1%

OtherPacific
NoRace
Islander
Indicated
1%
7%

White
21%

African
American&
White
2%

African
American
64%

NOTE: Any groupwithavalueoflessthan1%isnotlistedin
theabovechart,althoughtherearesliversofcolorwhich
representthosegroups.

1757

No
Ethnicity
Indicated
85
299
1
3
4
3
1
6
2
1
3
2
1
2
1
1
1
320
736

NoEthnicityIndicated
White
12%
NoRace
Indicated
43%

African
American
41%

AsianIndian
1% American
Indianor
AlaskanNative
&African
American
1%

NOTE: Any groupwithavalueof
lessthan1%isnotlistedinthe
abovechart,althoughthereare
sliversofcolorwhichrepresent
thosegroups.
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CentralIntake/HomeseekerSignͲUps
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September30,2010ͲJune30,2013
X

AreasofInterest

NumberofAreasSelected

NumberofAreasSelected
OneArea
TwoAreas
ThreeAreas
FourAreas
FiveAreas
Total
NOTE:Noselectionmadeby

872
831
826
585
460
3,574
116

FiveAreas
13%

OneArea
25%

FourAreas
16%
persons
ThreeAreas
23%

TwoAreas
23%

AreaSelected
AreaSelected
HudsonRiver
LongIslandSound
LowerWC
MidͲCounty
Northern

Northern
21%

1,833
934
2,439
2,378
2,068

HudsonRiver
19%

MidͲCounty
25%
LowerWC
25%

LongIsland
Sound
10%

Two
Three
Four
Five
OneArea Areas
Areas
Areas
Areas
47
249
514
563
460
39
59
136
240
460
447
484
560
488
460
151
497
702
568
460
188
373
566
481
460

HudsonRiver
LongIslandSound
LowerWC
MidͲCounty
Northern

AreasGroupedbyNumberSelected
800

HudsonRiver
700

LongIslandSound

600

LowerWC

500

MidͲCounty

400

Northern

300
200
100
0
OneArea

WCDP7/10/2013

TwoAreas

ThreeAreas

FourAreas

FiveAreas
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WESTCHESTER COUNTY FAIR AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
QUARTERLY REPORT
For the period: April 1, 2013 through June 30, 2013

Appendix IV-3: Affirmative Fair Housing Marketing Report for AFFH Units for
2Q 2013

TBD
TBD

8/30/2013

LOTTERY
DATE

7/31/2013

(ForApplicationto
beincludedin
Lottery)

12/5/2011

12/2/2011

12/29/2011

4/9/2012

10/24/2012

CottageLandings(Rye)

Wildwood(Bedford)

UnderhillCrossing
(YorktownHeights)
10/26/2012

4/16/2012

1/5/2012

524

10/14/2011

9/30/2011

Roundtop(Cortlandt)
ManvilleRoad
(Pleasantville)

78

4

286

23

8

11

172

5

19

255*

2

2

64

19

36
15

609

2/1/2013

4/15/2011

6/24/2013

5

7

(Forapplications
postmarkedby
deadline)
White

NUMBEROF
PERSONSIN
LOTTERY

5/10/2011

1/31/2013

421stAvenue(Pelham)

6/20/2013

FreedomGardens
(MoheganLake,
Yorktown)

LOTTERIESCOMPLETED

Bridleside(NorthSalem)

LOTTERIESCOMPLETEDDURINGQUARTER

ComstockHeights
(BriarcliffManor)
CrompondCrossing
(Yorktown)

ACTIVELOTTERIES

DEVELOPMENT
NAME

Application
Deadline

AppendixIVͲ3

130

1

26

5

247

6

38*

211*

2

3

Blackor
African
American

4

6

0

2

1

0

7

0

0

Asian

4

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

3

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

4

0

0

7*

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

9

3

0

10

0

3*

12*

0

1

2

1

0

0

5

0

1

12

0

0

American
Indianor
Native American
Alaska
American Hawaiian Indian&
Blackor Native&
Indianor orOther
Alaska
African
Blackor
Alaska
Native& Asian& American African
Pacific
White
White &White American
Islander
Native

RACIALGROUPIDENTIFICATION

AffirmativeFairHousingMarketingReport
AffirmativelyFurtheringFairHousingUnits
2ndQuarter2013

10

3

0

28

1

4

39

1

0

Other
Multi
Racial

48

2

3

1

48

2

4

65

0

1

NoRace
Selected

62

12

3

113

6

10

137

2

1

Hispanic

170

2

41

13

308

3

22

350

1

4

Non
Hispanic

54

6

11

3

103

6

4

122

2

2

No
Ethnicity
Selected

ETHNICITY

None

None

NOTE:1applicantwroteinItalianunder
Race;1ApplicantcheckedBlackorAfrican
AmericanplusBlackorAfricanAmerican&
White

1applicantwroteinHispanicunderRace

AmericanboxandtheAmericanIndianorAlaska
Nativebox,butcrossedoutAfricanAmericanand
AlaskaNative;1ApplicantcheckedtheBlackor
AfricanAmerican&WhiteboxplustheOtherMultiͲ
Racial;and1ApplicantcheckedtheWhiteboxplus
OtherMultiͲRacialbox

NOTE:1applicantcheckedtheBlackorAfrican

None

1applicantselectedtworacialgroups

*4personsselectedtworacialgroups

Fiveapplicationsforthisquarter

Sevenapplicationsforthisquarter

Comments

Page1of2

AppendixIVͲ3

10/24/2012

UnderhillCrossing
(YorktownHeights)

10/25/2012to
6/30/13

12/30/11to
6/30/13

32

7

6/21/2013to
6/30/13

2/1/2013to
6/30/13

6/20/2013

1/31/2013

145

44

12/2/2011

4/15/2011

9/30/2011

4/9/2012

293Manville
(Pleasantville)

421stAve.(Pelham)

Roundtop(Cortlandt)

Wildwood(Bedford)

7

602
3

10/1/11to
6/30/13

4/10/2012to
6/30/2012

4

12/03/11to
9/30/12
4/16/11to
9/30/12

MARKETINGCOMPLETEDFORINITIALOCCUPANCYANDWAITLIST

Bridleside(North
Salem)
FreedomGardens
(MoheganLake,
Yorktown)

MARKETINGCOMPLETEDDURINGQUARTER

12/29/2011

CottageLandings(Rye)

MARKETINGONGOING

Numberof
Persons
Application
Date
Submitting
Deadline Rangeof Applications
(ForApplication
DEVELOPMENT tobeincludedin Continued AfterLottery
Lottery)
NAME
Marketing
Date



0

193

1

3

0

10

43

20

White

0

249

1

0

4

12

58

10

Blackor
African
American

0

4

0

0

0

1

0

0

Asian

0

2

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

13

0

0

1

2

3

0

0

7

0

0

0

0

1

1

American
Indianor
Native American
Alaska
American Hawaiian Indian&
Blackor Native&
Indianor orOther
Alaska
African
Blackor
Alaska
Native& Asian& American African
Pacific
Native
White
White &White American
Islander

RACIALGROUPIDENTIFICATION

0

32

2

0

1

1

8

3

Other
Multi
Racial

AffirmativeFairHousingMarketingReport
forAffirmativelyFurtheringFairHousingUnits
ApplicationsSubmittedAfterLotteryDate
2ndQuarter2013

3

93

3

0

1

5

32

8

NoRace
Selected

0

142

2

1

2

8

60

16

Hispanic

0

348

0

3

4

17

71

22

Non
Hispanic

3

112

5

0

1

7

14

6

No
Ethnicity
Selected

ETHNICITY

None

NOTE:(3)1applicantselectedHispanicforrace
and1selectedPanamanianͲsincethesearenot
"Race"theywereputunder"notselected."

NOTE:(2)5Personsselectedmorethan1Racial
Group(1AmericanIndianorAlaskaNative&
WhitePLUSBlackorAfricanAmerican;1Blackor
AfricanAmerican&WhitePLUSOtherMultiͲ
Racial;1BlackorAfricanAmericanPLUSAmerican
IndianorAlaskaNativePLUSOtherMultiRacial;2
BlackorAfricanAmericanPLUSOtherMultiRacial)

NOTE:(1)EventhoughMarketingiscomplete,
applicationscontinuetobeaccepted

None

None

None

Note:3applicantsselected2individualcategories,
onlythefirstlistedonewascounted

1personselectedtworacialcategories

1personfilledinBrazillian

Comments
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WESTCHESTER COUNTY FAIR AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
QUARTERLY REPORT
For the period: April 1, 2013 through June 30, 2013

Appendix V-1: 2Q 2013 AFFH Referral Letters

WESTCHESTER COUNTY FAIR AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
QUARTERLY REPORT
For the period: April 1, 2013 through June 30, 2013

Appendix VI-1: 2Q 2013 Financial Report

2Q 2013 FINANCIAL REPORT

7/19/2013

FAH CDBG ACCOUNT
REMAINING UNOBLIGATED BALANCE

Appendix VI-1

$21,600,000
$1,428,000

ACTIVITIES

CONTRACT
NUMBER

ORIGINAL
BALANCE

PREVIOUS
TOTAL

CURRENT
QUARTER

BALANCE
REMAINING

15 Edgar Place - City of Rye - 18 Units
Roundtop - Town of Cortlandt - 57 Units
Palmer Ave - Village of Larchmont - 46 Units
42 First Ave - Village of Pelham - 3 Units
293 Manville Rd. - Village of Pleasantville - 1 Unit
55 Pleasant Ave. - Village of Pleasantville - 2 Units
256-258 June Rd. - Town of N. Salem - 65 Units
525 Ellendale Avenue - Village of Rye Brook - 4 Units
3372 Old Crompond Rd. - Town of Yorktown - 26 Units
Mews II - Somers - 75 Units
Acquisition and Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Fund

C-FAH-10-01
C-FAH-10-02
C-FAH-10-03
C-FAH-10-04
C-FAH-11-05
C-FAH-11-07
C-FAH-12-13
C-FAH-12-17
C-FAH-12-20
C-FAH-13-22
SEE BELOW

$1,356,000
$5,474,000
$5,673,000
$120,000
$212,500
$100,000
$2,800,000
$200,000
$286,500
$1,450,000
$2,500,000
$20,172,000

$1,356,000
$5,474,000
$0
$120,000
$212,500
$0
$0
$200,000
$0
$0
$174,500
$7,537,000

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$516,756
$0
$0
$0
$110,087
$626,843

$0
$0
$5,673,000
$0
$0
$100,000
$2,283,244
$0
$286,500
$1,450,000
$2,215,413
$12,008,157

TOTAL

FAH FUNDS BUDGET
REMAINING UNOBLIGATED BALANCE

$30,000,000
$15,825,000

ACTIVITIES

CONTRACT
NUMBER

ORIGINAL
BALANCE

PREVIOUS
TOTAL

CURRENT
QUARTER

BALANCE
REMAINING

C-FAH-11-06/11
C-FAH-11-08/09
C-FAH-12-12
C-FAH-12-16
C-FAH-12-17
C-FAH-13-21
TBD

$2,930,000
$1,510,000
$4,000,000
$735,000
$200,000
$2,900,000
$1,900,000
$14,175,000

$1,430,000
$910,000
$4,000,000
$0
$200,000
$0
$0
$6,540,000

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$1,500,000
$600,000
$0
$735,000
$0
$2,900,000
$1,900,000
$7,635,000

ANTICIPATED
SALES REVENUE

PREVIOUS
TOTAL

CURRENT
QUARTER

FUNDING
SOURCE

$160,000

$160,000

$0

Sale of unit

CURRENT
QUARTER

BALANCE
REMAINING

PROCEEDS
EXPECTED

$651,413
$88,500
$330,000
$447,900
$1,517,813

$585,000
$193,000
$130,000
$222,900
$1,130,900

3372 Old Crompond Rd. - Town of Yorktown - 26 Units
445 N. State Rd. - Village of Briarcliff Manor - 14 Units
256-258 June Rd. - Town of N. Salem - 65 Units
867 Saw Mill River Rd. - Village of Ardsley - 17 Units
525 Ellendale Avenue - Village of Rye Brook - 4 Units
Mews II - Somers - 75 Units
Mews II - Somers - 75 Units (Infrastructure)
TOTAL

PROGRAM INCOME
REMAINING UNOBLIGATED BALANCE

$160,000

REVENUE ACTIVITIES

CONTRACT
NUMBER

293 Manville Rd. - Village of Pleasantville - 1 Unit

C-FAH-11-05

ACQUISITION/REHABILITATION RLF BUDGET
REMAINING BALANCE

$2,500,000
$697,600

FUNDED BY FAH CDBG ACCOUNT- ABOVE

ORIGINAL
BALANCE

ACTIVITIES
52 Washington Ave, Village of Hastings - 3 Units
230 Westchester Ave. Village of Buchanan - 1 Unit
37 Stewart Pl. - Eastchester - 2 Units
21 Cooley St. - Pleasantville - 3 Units

C-FAH-11-10
C-FAH-12-14
C-FAH-13-18
C-FAH-13-19
Total

EDUCATION AND OUTREACH BUDGET
REMAINING UNOBLIGATED BALANCE

$761,500
$263,000
$330,000
$447,900
$1,802,400

PREVIOUS
TOTAL
$0
$174,500
$0
$0
$174,500

$110,087
$0
$0
$0
$110,087

PROCEEDS
RECEIVED

$400,000
$174,000
ORIGINAL
BALANCE

PREVIOUS
TOTAL

CURRENT
QUARTER

BALANCE
REMAINING

$20,000
$160,000
$46,000
$226,000

$19,355
$0
$0
$19,355

$0
$52,699
$0
$52,699

$645
$107,301
$46,000
$153,946

CONTRACT
NUMBER

ORIGINAL
BALANCE

PREVIOUS
TOTAL

CURRENT
QUARTER

BALANCE
REMAINING

CEX-NEWTON-10
C-HOME-04-64
C-HOME-07-89
C-HOME-07-90
C-HOME-09-83
C-HOME - 09-85
C-HOME-09-93
C-HOME-10-86
C-HOME-10-87
C-HOME-10-92
N/A
C-67-09-S49
C-67-09-S53
C-67-09-T06
C-67-09-S47
C-67-10-T27
C-67-10-T46
N/A
N/A
C-67-10-T17
C-67-10-T07
C-67-10-T15
C-67-10-T30
N/A
C-67-10-T43
C-67-10-T47
C-67-10-T48
C-67-10-T49
C-PL-10-342
C-PL-10-343
C-PL-10-344
C-PL-11-353
C-PL-11-354
C-PL-11-355
C-PL-12-364
C-PL-12-365
C-PL-12-366
N/A
C-PL-13-380
C-PL-13-382
C-FAH-10-02
C-LA-11-52
C-LA-11-54
C-LA-12-55
C-LSW-10-211
C-AHC-12-11
C-AHC-12-12
C-AHC-13-15
C-AHC-13-16
C-NSP-AHC-12-14
C-NSP-12-19

$97,000
$60,000
$300,000
$500,000
$880,000
$225,000
$160,000
$1,025,000
$425,000
$257,539
$1,778
$42,281
$47,013
$75,000
$50,000
$1,607,000
$39,000
$2,193
$2,226
$65,000
$112,000
$112,000
$75,000
$1,858
$29,000
$285,000
$130,000
$75,000
$100,000
$30,000
$100,000
$99,652
$100,000
$30,000
$100,000
$30,000
$100,000
$168
$30,000
$89,686
$1,659,000
$267,000
$400,000
$935,000
$61,115
$120,000
$40,000
$80,000
$120,000
$80,000
$150,000
$11,402,509

$80,000
$60,000
$300,000
$0
$880,000
$179,202
$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,778
$42,281
$47,013
$75,000
$50,000
$1,607,000
$3,500
$2,193
$0
$65,000
$112,000
$112,000
$75,000
$1,858
$0
$0
$0
$0
$100,000
$30,000
$100,000
$99,652
$100,000
$30,000
$100,000
$30,000
$100,000
$168
$0
$0
$1,659,000
$0
$400,000
$0
$61,115
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$150,000
$6,653,760

$0
$0
$0
$475,000
$0
$22,236
$0
$0
$0
$257,539
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$2,226
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$10,507
$0
$0
$0
$0
$935,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,702,508

$17,000
$0
$0
$25,000
$0
$23,562
$160,000
$1,025,000
$425,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$35,500
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$29,000
$285,000
$130,000
$75,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$19,493
$89,686
$0
$267,000
$0
$0
$0
$120,000
$40,000
$80,000
$120,000
$80,000
$0
$3,046,241

ACTIVITIES
Pace University - Legal Zoning Review
Pace University - Outreach & Education
Housing Action Council - Marketing Consultant Services Related to AFHMP

C-PL-12-369
CEXPACELAW90953
C-PL-12-375
Total

OTHER BUDGET
TOTAL APPROPRIATED TO DATE

$0
$11,402,509

ACTIVITIES
WFN Consulting (AI Consultant)
Housing Action Council - Down Payment Assistance
445 N. State Rd. - Village of Briarcliff Manor - 14 Units
3372 Old Crompond Rd. - Town of Yorktown - 26 Units
Cottage Landing, LLC - City of Rye - 18 Units
Freedom Gardens - Town of Yorktown - 3 units
525 Ellendale Avenue - Village of Rye Brook - 4 Units
Palmer Ave - Village of Larchmont - 46 units
22 Old Rt 22 - Town of North Castle - 10 units
52 Washington Ave, Village of Hastings - 3 Units
2010 Affordable Housing Expo (3/2010)
2009 WRO - Senior Housing Counseling
2009 WRO - Equal Housing
2009 Community Capital Resources - Affordable Housing Feasiblity Studies
2009 Housing Action Council- Homeownership Counseling Ctr.
Roundtop - Montrose, Town of Cortlandt - 34 Units
230 Westchester Ave. Village of Buchanan - 1 Unit
2012 Affordable Housing Expo (3/2012)
2013 Affordable Housing Expo (3/2013)
Housing Action Council- Homeownership Counseling Ctr.
2010 WRO - Equal Housing
2010 WRO - Senior Housing Counseling
2010 Community Capital Resources - Affordable Housing Feasiblity Studies
2011 Affordable Housing Expo (3/2011)
900 Peach Lake Rd Stabilization - Town of N. Salem - 2 Units
17 Kaldenberg Pl. Village of Tarrytown - 2 Units
37 Stewart Pl. - Eastchester - 2 Units
21 Cooley St. - Pleasantville - 3 Units
2010 Housing Action Council - Technical Assistance
2010 WRO - Housing Education
2010 Community Capital Resources -Technical Assistance
2011 Community Capital Resources -Technical Assistance
2011 Housing Action Council- Technical Assistance
2011 WRO - Housing Education
2012 Housing Action Council- Technical Assistance
2012 WRO - Housing Education
2012 Community Capital Resources -Technical Assistance
Fair Housing Posters Printing
2013 WRO - Housing Education
2013 Housing Action Council- Technical Assistance
Roundtop - Montrose, Town of Cortlandt - 34 Units
Palmer Ave - Village of Larchmont - 5 units
37 Wildwood Rd - Town of Bedford - 7 Units - Acquisition
867 Saw Mill River Rd. - Village of Ardsley - 17 Units - Acquisition
37 Wildwood Rd - Town of Bedford - 7 Units - Lead Paint Control
52 Washington Ave, Village of Hastings - 3 Units
230 Westchester Ave. Village of Buchanan - 1 Unit
37 Stewart Pl. - Eastchester - 2 Units
21 Cooley St. - Pleasantville - 3 Units
17 Kaldenberg Pl. Village of Tarrytown - 2 Units
17 Kaldenberg Pl. Village of Tarrytown - 2 Units
TOTAL

Footnotes
1. The "FAH CDBG Account Budget" and the "Outreach and Education Budget" were bonded in January 2010.
FAH CDBG funds were paid to HUD and returned to the County's CDBG line of credit, available for draw.
2. The County will consider bonding the "FAH Funds Budget" of $30 million when specific eligible developments are identified.
3. "Other Budget" expenses will be paid from other sources of funds to leverage the required funding.
4. PIP = CDBG Property Improvement Program

FUNDING
SOURCE
2009 Bonds
2004 HOME
2007 HOME
2007 HOME
2009 HOME
2009 HOME
2009 HOME
2010 HOME
2010 HOME
2010 HOME
2009 CDBG
2009 CDBG
2009 CDBG
2009 CDBG
2009 CDBG
2009-2010 CDBG PIP
2010 CDBG PIP
2011 CDBG Program Income
2012 CDBG Program Income
2010 CDBG
2010 CDBG
2010 CDBG
2010 CDBG
2010 CDBG
2010 CDBG
2010 CDBG
2010 CDBG
2010 CDBG
2010 Tax Levy
2010 Tax Levy
2010 Tax Levy
2011 Tax Levy
2011 Tax Levy
2011 Tax Levy
2012 Tax Levy
2012 Tax Levy
2012 Tax Levy
2012 Tax Levy
2013 Tax Levy
2013 Tax Levy
2010 New Homes Land Acquisition
2011 New Homes Land Acquisition
2011 New Homes Land Acquisition
2012 New Homes Land Acquisition
2009 HUD Lead Demo Control
2010 NYS AHC
2010 NYS AHC
2010 NYS AHC
2010 NYS AHC
2010 State NSP/AHC
2010 State NSP

Cancelled

Cancelled

WESTCHESTER COUNTY FAIR AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
QUARTERLY REPORT
For the period: April 1, 2013 through June 30, 2013

Appendix VI-2: AFFH BPL50 Unit Costs as of June 30, 2013

Affordable AFFH BPL50 Unit Cost Strategy
Developments
APPROVED RENTAL
from 6 developments
APPROVED HOMEOWNERSHIP
from 9 developments
APPROVED 2-4 FAMILY
from 5 developments

Units

APPENDIX VI-2

BPL50 Cost

BPL50 Cost per
unit

252 $ 18,524,000 $

73,508

130 $ 13,089,500 $

100,688

12 $

645,000 $

53,750

UNITS APPROVED TO DATE:

394 $ 32,258,500 $

81,874

PENDING PIPELINE
from 12 developments

287 $ 19,295,000 $

67,230

COMBINED TO DATE/PENDING:

681 $ 51,553,500 $

75,703

AT NO BPL50 COST
from 5 developments

19 $

-

$

-

AT NO COST - INCLUSIONARY
from multiple developments

43 $

-

$

-

COMBINED AT NO COST:

62 $

-

$

-

TOTAL OF ALL ABOVE
AT NO LAND COST
from one potential development
TOTAL OF ALL ABOVE:
Source: WCDP 6/30/2013

743

$51,553,500 $

69,386

140,000 $

20,000

750 $ 51,693,500 $

68,925

7 $

WESTCHESTER COUNTY FAIR AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
QUARTERLY REPORT
For the period: April 1, 2013 through June 30, 2013

Appendix VII-1: 2Q 2013 Public Statements Between April 1, 2013 and June 30,
2013

Westchester County Executive

ROBERT P. ASTORINO
2013 STATE OF THE COUNTY ADDRESS
TO THE PEOPLE OF WESTCHESTER

Tuesday, April 23

•

7:00 p.m.

Westchester County Executive

ROBERT P. ASTORINO
2013 STATE OF THE COUNTY ADDRESS
TO THE PEOPLE OF WESTCHESTER

Tuesday, April 23

•

7:00 p.m.

Westchester County Courthouse
Central Jury Room
111 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., White Plains

Good evening and welcome to the Westchester County Courthouse.
This is our second year having the State of the County address in the
Central Jury room.
It is good to have all of you with us tonight.
Thanks to our host, the honorable Alan Scheinkman, administrative judge
for the Ninth Judicial District, for making this room available to us.
My responsibility tonight is to report on the state of Westchester County to
the Board of Legislators.
Chairman Ken Jenkins, Majority Leader Peter Harckham, Minority Leader
Jim Maisano and all of our legislators … thank you for joining me.
Also with us are:
x District Attorney Janet DiFiore
x County Clerk Tim Idoni
x And a host of other elected officials from around the county.
I also want to welcome everyone at home watching us on News 12.
Thanks to everyone for being here, especially my family.
Before we start, I would like to acknowledge that our hearts and thoughts
are with the victims and families of the Boston terror attacks and the West
Texas plant explosion. Please keep them all in your prayers. [PAUSE]


In Westchester, the news of the state of the county begins on an equally
serious but more positive note.
Last year, not one man or woman serving from Westchester in our armed
forces lost their life on the battlefield.
That is not to say great sacrifice, courage and dedication have been
absent.
One example is retired Lance Corporal Nancy Schiliro, who is with us
tonight.
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A self-proclaimed tomboy growing up in Eastchester, Nancy nonetheless
surprised her family when she enlisted in the Marine Corps.
In September of 2004, she was deployed to Al Asad, Iraq, where she
served as one of only two embarkation specialists in her unit.
Life was pretty much non-stop, 16- hour days until close to the end of her
tour.
It was February and she was chatting near one of the base’s large diesel
fuel tanks when a mortar round struck.
Black smoke billowed and Nancy blacked out.
When she woke, her face was cut but she remembers saying to her
partner. “I feel fine.”
But she wasn’t.
Four surgeries followed. To save her left eye, doctors had to remove her
right eye.
She will tell you the emotional pain of having a prosthetic eye was the worst
part. Depression and isolation followed.
Then a friend encouraged her to attend a meeting of Project Odyssey,
which is part of the Wounded Warrior program.
By bonding and sharing similar experiences with other female soldiers, her
recovery began and her confidence returned.
But the story doesn’t end there.
Today Nancy’s life is dedicated to helping returning soldiers readjust to life
at home working for Wounded Warriors full time as a benefits liaison.
Nancy, thank you for your heroism and continuing service to our country.
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It is particularly fitting that we honor Nancy tonight as 2013 has been
declared the Year of the Woman Warrior.
And for any veterans out there, who need any kind of help – whether for
housing, counseling, benefits, or advocacy on your behalf – please contact
our Veterans Service Agency.
It is there to help, and nobody is better at getting you help than our director
Vito Pinto and his team.
Contact information is on our website at westchestergov.com.
Visit our website for more information on any issue addressed tonight and
also feel free to follow and contact me on Facebook and Twitter.
And of course, Westchester residents can always call my office at: 914995-2900 or email me at ce@westchestergov.com
….
There is another veteran – not with us tonight – whose service to our
county and nation cannot go unmentioned.
As a young man, and throughout his life, he had the distinction of serving
three branches of our military: the Army, Air Force and Navy. He also
served in all three branches of government.
x He was a Yonkers City Councilman and chairman of the County
Board of Legislators.
x He was Westchester County Executive from 1983 to 1997.
x And he finished his public service as a judge on the state Supreme
Court.
Of course we are talking about Andrew O’Rourke, who died in January.
Andy O’Rourke touched many with his wisdom and wit, including myself.
He accomplished what we all aspire to do – he made lasting contributions
that left us better than before.
He led by example.
He moved us forward.
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And he brought out the best in Westchester.
Tonight, as I stand before you, as he did so many times to give the State of
the County Address, I want to use this occasion to say, “Thank You” and
lead a round of applause for one of Westchester’s great leaders.
Thank you, Andy.
….
It’s hard to believe that this is my fourth State of the County Address.
The time has passed like the snap of a finger.
I’ve learned a lot. I am grayer for sure, maybe even losing some.
Para mis amigos hispano hablantes…
es difícil creer que este es ya mi cuarto Discurso del Estado del Condado.
He aprendido mucho, y les puedo asegurar una cosa – mi español ha
mejorado muchísimo.
Por favor visiten la página web: westchestergov punto com – guion Accion
para ver y leer mi discurso en español.
From day one, our goal has been to deliver results; which the public wants
and deserves.
Government without results is wasted effort.
But results don’t come easy.
Priorities must be set.
Hard choices must be made.
Partisanship must give way to partnership.
Rhetoric must yield to leadership.
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To help us deliver results, we have a compass we call “The Three P’s”:
x Protect taxpayers
x Preserve essential services
x Promote economic growth
The Three P’s” remind us every day why we are here.
Protecting taxpayers is all about fairness.
For our social contract to survive, we need to strike the right balance
between what the government takes and what the people can afford to
give, and we work on that balance every day.
Preserving essential services goes to the fundamental reason
government exists – to provide society with the things that individuals
sometimes cannot:
x A social safety net for our residents in need.
x Roads, bridges, airports.
x Public safety, health and education.
x Parks. Open space. Environmental safeguards to protect our air and
water.
Preserving these essential services requires smart government.
Smart government begins with challenging the status quo; prioritizing, not
simply perpetuating.
x Improving what is working;
x Fixing what’s not; and
x Focusing beyond the symptoms of problems to their underlying
causes.
So our department heads are charged every day with using their
experience and expertise to find smart ways to preserve our essential
services and to protect taxpayers.
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Promoting economic growth is the engine behind the first two P’s.
Jobs keep taxes low and help pay the bills for essential services.
Westchester has many advantages: smart people, great schools, open
space, convenient transportation, outstanding restaurants, shopping and
the arts.
But it is also expensive with multiple layers of government and regulations
to navigate.
If we can maximize the positives and minimize the negatives, people will
want to live and do business here.
That’s our formula for economic growth.
….
To borrow a line from the late, great Ed Koch: How are we doing?
For starters, the tax levy is down 2 percent over the past three years.
Cynics will say a 2 percent cut isn’t much.
But contrast it to the 17 percent tax increase over the previous five years.
The direction has reversed and the progress is real.
That progress is so important because Westchester residents need relief.
Whether it’s seniors struggling to stay in their homes.
Or young couples trying to buy their first.
Entrepreneurs with dreams.
Or, families with college tuitions to pay.
Every resident in Westchester deserves tax fairness.
In all there are more than 350 taxing districts in Westchester.
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The number is staggering and the combined result is the highest property
taxes in the United States.
County government can’t stop the tax madness on its own.
But it can lead the way. And it has.
A 2 percent cut in the tax levy in 2011.
No increase in 2012, no increase in 2013.
The promise not to raise taxes has been kept….
And the pledge continues.
For the fourth straight year, I will submit a balanced budget to the Board of
Legislators with no tax increase.
….
In managing the county budget, our goal is smart government. Smart is
when you work together with your unions to forge fair contracts that protect
jobs and taxpayers at the same time.
When I came into office, taxpayers had to pick up the entire $120 million
cost of employee health care. I led the charge to change that.
Year one, we passed legislation so that management and elected officials –
myself included – started paying a portion of their health care costs.
Today, four of our eight government unions are now contributing to their
health care.
To our Teamsters, Correction, Superior Corrections Officers and Nurses
unions, thank you for your partnership.
And to our four other government unions, please…the time to start
contributing to your health benefits is now – just like everyone else.
This year’s budget, like last year’s, was a bi-partisan effort.
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We negotiated between two goal posts.
We did not raise the tax levy and we also safeguarded the county’s three
triple A credit ratings, which was critically important because any
downgrade by the ratings agencies – Moody’s, Standard & Poor’s and Fitch
– would make it more expensive to run government operations.
For counties, Westchester has the highest credit rating in New York State
and a higher rating than the United States of America. To keep it that way,
we took a stand: No more raiding of the reserves to pay for day-to-day
operating expenses.
That left $1.7 billion to build a budget.
We built a coalition of Republicans and Democrats and split our differences
down the middle.
The compromise turned out to be a balanced and responsible budget that
x protected taxpayers…
x safeguarded our triple A credit ratings,
x provided for the neediest among us and
x enhanced our quality of life in Westchester.
It was a major accomplishment and I want to thank the bi-partisan coalition
of Republicans and Democrats that came together to forge a consensus
around what’s best for Westchester.
Memo to Washington: Bi-partisan government can work and we’ve shown
how to do it.
It needs to be stressed that this year’s budget preserved essential services.
In times of need, Westchester County is there.
….
Our biggest test came from Hurricane Sandy.
It was a gigantic mess for all of us.
Tragically, the storm claimed three lives.
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More than 200,000 homes and businesses lost power, including mine.
It took more than two weeks to restore the last home.
Throughout the storm, I witnessed the damage first hand; visiting every
municipality in Westchester and touring the region with Governor Cuomo,
Senator Schumer and other officials.
I literally spoke with thousands of residents during the storm – at warming
shelters, community centers, and through email, Facebook and Twitter.
They were cold, tired and frustrated but they were making the best of it and
helping others.
We put communication, prioritization and partnership to work day and night
until we got our residents through the storm.
Our Emergency Operations Center in Hawthorne mobilized immediately.
It was intense.
New Castle was typical of many of our municipalities.
Trees down. Power lines exposed. Roads impassable.
I called Supervisor Susan Carpenter from the car and asked:
“Can we help you?”
A couple of minutes later, she greeted me at the door to town hall. Her face
was a picture of frustration.
Inside she pointed to maps. Big parts of town were literally cut off.
Emergency vehicles could not reach people. She needed roads cleared.
Immediately.
But to do that she needed more help from Con Ed.
A short time later we got her that help.
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Throughout the storm – from the car, the office and the command center, I
was on the phone and meeting in person with Kevin Burke, the CEO of Con
Edison, and Mark Lynch, the president of New York State Electric and Gas.
Believe me, you didn’t want to be in the room for some of those
conversations.
But they were constructive and produced results. We made our points.
Con ED and NYSEG needed to do a much better job working with our
municipalities and communicating with their customers.
Our residents are a patient and resilient bunch, but when they are told they
will have power back in one week, and find themselves two weeks later still
sitting in the cold and dark… that’s a problem. They deserve better.
Since the storm, we’ve met with our municipal officials and the utilities to
incorporate lessons learned, share best practices and work to improve
before the next big storm hits.
I personally met with Kevin Burke in his office to outline a set of post-storm
proposals and recommendations. These specific steps and other
improvements will be outlined at a press conference with Con Edison in the
coming weeks.
….
Nowhere is our commitment to essential services more important than
when it comes to safety.
We had not even caught our breath from Hurricane Sandy, when the notion
of what it means to be safe in America was shattered.
On Friday, Dec. 14, disbelief turned to shock and sorrow when we learned
of the murders of 20 children – ages 6 and 7 – at their school in Newtown
Connecticut, along with six adults.
In a kitchen table conversation at my house that night, my son Sean said if
a shooter were in his school, he would try to escape.
Kiley said she would hide in the building or play dead.
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They asked me who was right?
I honestly didn’t know. But I needed to find out.
I needed to know what I should be doing as a parent and what I should be
doing as county executive.
That following Monday, I put the question to our commissioners. What can
we do? What should we do?
I gave them three parameters:
x Number one: Be comprehensive.
I told them to look at the full spectrum of factors that can cause and prevent
violence.
x Number two: Be practical.
Don’t reinvent the wheel. Don’t tell me the answer is more money and don’t
build more bureaucracy. Mobilize existing resources and get them to
people in ways they can use quickly, easily and effectively.
x And number three: Put something together that can serve us not just
now but in the future.
The initial reaction to tragedies like Newtown is just - do something. We
wanted to do it right.
The result is our Safer Communities initiative.
In February, we brought more than 300 law enforcement and school
officials together at SUNY Purchase for a Schools Safety Symposium. It’s
said to be the largest gathering of school and law enforcement officials in
the same room ever in Westchester.
The day began with a keynote address by Bill Bratton, the former top cop in
New York, Boston and Los Angeles.
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The biggest takeaway was that collaboration is critical.
Two weeks ago, we held a Community Violence Prevention Forum at the
County Center. It drew 400 people.
This time, school and law enforcement officials were joined by community
leaders, judges, doctors, mental health experts, clergy, elected officials and
non-profit leaders.
Here the focus was on treating violence as a public health issue.
Our keynote speaker, Doctor Howard Spivak, the director of the Division of
Violence Prevention at the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta,
emphasized that just as with illness, violence is preventable. Probably
never 100 percent. But progress can be made, depending on how you
treat it.
The day’s participants formed “action teams” around:
x Improving Community Partnerships
x Treating Violence as a Public Health Issue
x Building Safer Learning Environments in Schools and
x Strengthening Family Safety Nets.
The findings are being compiled into a report. When it’s done, this blueprint
will provide concrete steps every community in Westchester can take to
prevent violence and make our communities safer.
Going forward you have my commitment that Westchester County will
continue to lead a ceaseless effort to keep our kids, our schools and our
communities as safe as they can be....
What has been so encouraging about this is that it speaks volumes about
the character of Westchester’s residents.
We asked “what can we do” and more than 700 people showed up to be
part of the answer.
So to everyone who participated – and a number of you are here tonight –
let me say thank you.
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Special thanks to:
x Dr. Sherlita Amler, our commissioner of Health.
x Dr. Grant Mitchell, our commissioner of Community Mental Health.
x George Longworth, our commissioner of Public Safety.
….
Westchester residents should also know that the county’s social safety net
remains strong.
Since coming into office in 2010, we have increased spending in the
Department of Social Services by $17 million to $559 million, while at the
same time, the feds and the state were cutting aid to our neediest
residents.
Money in the 2013 budget also goes to expand services of others. For
example, $50,000 went to Legal Services of the Hudson Valley to help
them open an office in Peekskill to serve seniors, immigrants and victims of
domestic violence.
Everyone should also know that we are managing the most value out of
every dollar at DSS.
Day care is one example.
Yes, it is true that in a bi-partisan compromise we asked parents receiving
taxpayer-subsidized day care to pay a little more.
But what you don’t always hear is that we were able to increase the
number of slots by 18 percent or almost 600, so that many more low
income families can now get help.
And even with the parental share increase, Westchester families in the
program are still paying much less than those in New York City and most
other counties.….
Perhaps our biggest success has been foster care.
Adoptions are up 41 percent over the past three years and foster care
caseloads are at an all time low.
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This means we are getting kids out of institutions – many of them far from
Westchester – and into permanent homes near family and friends.
Better service at a lower cost. Another example of smarter government.
But there is more to the story than charts and numbers. Our success is a
very human one – the result of families who are willing to embrace society’s
least fortunate children as their own.
Brenda and Anthony Gears have been foster parents since 2009.
They live in Mount Vernon and both have worked for the City for more than
20 years. With their two daughters now grown, they have opened their
home to four foster children in the last four years.
Marisol and Eduardo Gonzalez live in Scarsdale. Married for more than 20
years, they were unable to have children of their own. In 2011, they
welcomed two year old Danielle into their home as a foster child. Last
year, they adopted her.
A death in the family prevented Brenda and Anthony from joining us
tonight.
Marisol and Eduardo are here.
Marisol and Eduardo – and to Brenda and Anthony – thank you for making
it part of your lives to give hope and love to kids, desperate for both.
….
From healthy families to a healthy economy.
If you want to understand economic growth in Westchester, there is no
better place to start than with beer and cookies.
What do beer and cookies have to do with economic growth?
They tell the story of two companies that are great at what they do, could
locate anywhere, but have chosen Westchester as home.
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They are The Captain Lawrence Brewing Company in Elmsford and BakeMe-A-Wish in Peekskill.
In some ways, the stories of Captain Lawrence and Bake-Me-A-Wish could
not be more different.
Scott Vaccaro, the owner, head brewer and Captain of Captain Lawrence,
grew up in Lewisboro on Captain Lawrence Drive.
For Maria and Pablo Morales, the owners of Bake-Me-A-Wish, home was
Mexico.
Scott’s toughest early decision was to convince his parents that he should
leave Villanova University, where he was studying accounting, to become a
beer brewer. We can only imagine how well that conversation went.
Maria and Pablo’s toughest decision was to leave family and friends behind
to start a new life in the United States.
Today, Westchester is the beneficiary of their hard work.
I challenge anyone to come up with a tastier beer or chocolate chip cookie.
Maria, Pablo and Scott we couldn’t be more proud that you saw
Westchester as a place of opportunity for your companies and dreams.
You’ve heard me say it many times: Government doesn’t create jobs. But
we can be helpful.
We do that by fostering an environment that allows businesses to prosper.
We can’t make or sell their product, but we can hold their taxes in check,
provide incentives to help them grow and maintain the quality of life that
attracted them to Westchester in the first place.
I make it a point to give this message wherever I am.
Last week, I was with the CEO and senior team of Regeneron, which just
upped its investment in Westchester – with plans to add 400 new jobs.
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The week before, I paid a visit to Perstine Wesley, the legendary owner of
Harry’s Shoe Repair in Getty Square in Yonkers.
Large or small, old or new, we want business to know we are here to help.
Our record of accomplishment is strong.
Last summer, we launched our “Meet Me In Westchester” marketing
campaign to support and strengthen the county’s $1.7 billion tourism
industry.
And since January 2010, the Westchester Industrial Development Agency,
our main outreach organization to businesses, has provided various
financial incentives to 29 companies of every size.
This has led to more than $500 million of additional capital investment in
the county, the retention of 4,800 existing jobs and the creation of 4,600
new jobs.
The biggest project to date – in fact in the history of the IDA – involves
Pepsi’s decision to stay in Westchester and completely modernize its
global corporate headquarters in Purchase.
But we are also helping start ups like Tommie Copper and Candela
Systems.
And just last week, the Board of Legislators ratified our creation of a
Westchester Local Development Corporation.
This will give non-profit companies access to low-cost financing at no risk
to taxpayers. Last week, $128 million in tax exempt financing was made
available to not-for-profit organizations.
Northern Westchester Hospital and Kendal on Hudson, a continuing care
retirement community, are among the first to take advantage of the LDC.
So, if you have a business in Westchester, thinking of starting one, or a
not-for-profit looking for low-cost financing our team is here to help. The
people you need to talk to are Eileen Mildenberger and Jim Coleman.
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I want them to stand so people in the room and watching on television
know who they are talking to:
x Eileen is the director of economic development.
x Jim is the executive director of the IDA and LDC. Jim also
leads our Minority and Women-owned Business program,
which can help these companies learn how to better compete
for government contracts through seminars and training.
Please don’t hesitate to reach out to them. They can help your business
and that’s good for all of us.
Another way government can help promote economic growth is by
investing in infrastructure.
We currently have $58 million in capital projects awaiting approval by the
Board of Legislators. Over the course of the year, I will be sending down an
additional $75 million for the board’s approval.
These projects will improve our parks, roads, buildings and bridges, as well
as aid our flood mitigation efforts and put men and women in our trade
unions back to work.
To my colleagues on the board, let’s work together to get it done.
….
Westchester prides itself on being home to a well educated workforce.
If Westchester were a city, it would be the second smartest in the country.
Of the people 25 and older living in the county, 45 percent of them have a
bachelor’s degree.
It is for this reason, we have branded Westchester as “New York’s
Intellectual Capital.”
It is not surprising that Westchester is so smart when you look at the jobs
our schools do – all the way from kindergarten through college.
The Intel Science Talent Search is one measure of just how smart some
our kids are.
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Last year, Westchester had one Intel finalist. This year we had three.
They are with us tonight.
x Jiayi Peng of Horace Greeley High School
x Chris Traver of Croton-Harmon High School
x Daniel McQuaid of Ossining High School
Jiayi created a computer model to study how the brain optimizes
information.
Chris tapped a group of volunteers to track noise levels in the community
by using smart phones.
Apparently, yes, there is an app for this.
Daniel studied KLF6, a protein that induces cell death.
The level and depth of their research is phenomenal.
Can the three of you please stand up?
They have set up booths outside and you are encouraged to ask them lots
of questions. You may not understand the answers, but I guarantee you
will be impressed.
It’s not all science in our schools. Westchester has long been home to
outstanding athletes.
This year we have two, whose accomplishments and records are so
extraordinary, that we wanted to recognize them.
Mary Cain of Bronxville and Saniya Chong of Ossining may be the two
best women in Westchester ever to compete in their sports.
Mary, a middle distance runner, has won numerous state titles and two
national titles. Last year, she broke the American high school girl's outdoor
record in the 1500 meters at the World Junior Championships. She’s
currently a junior at Bronxville High School.
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Saniya and her Ossining High School teammates brought home a state
basketball championship this year. The senior guard averaged 35 points a
game and was named the 2012-13 Gatorade New York Girls Basketball
Player of the Year. She will attend the University of Connecticut in the fall,
which just won this year’s National Championship.
Mary and Saniya, congratulations on your remarkable high school careers
and continued success in college and beyond.
….
Please hold your applause: it’s time to talk about Albany and Washington.
Unfunded mandates from the state … which we are forced to pay …for
programs over which we have no say … are the biggest threat to the
county’s economic and fiscal well-being.
Just nine unfunded mandates from Albany will cost county government
$464 million this year.
That means 85 cents out of every dollar of our county tax levy – your
money – is consumed uncontrollably by Albany.
The system is horribly broken.
Look at pensions, which is just one of the nine unfunded state mandates.
Last year, for every dollar workers contributed to the state pension system,
taxpayers put in $17.
More than anything else that imbalance explains why the pension bill for
Westchester county government has skyrocketed from $3.3 million in 2001
to $91 million this year.
For those of you who didn’t bring a calculator, that’s almost a 3,000 percent
increase in just 13 years. It’s unsustainable.
Without reform, the system will collapse of its own weight.
To advocate for relief, my administration has been working with our schools
and businesses – through the Westchester-Putnam School Boards
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Association, the Business Council and the Westchester County Association
– to bring a unified message to Albany:
Stop governing like ostriches and start working with us on real structural
reform that will bring real relief to local taxpayers.
….
If you think Albany is bad, wait until I tell you about Washington and the
housing settlement.
A quick history.
The county was sued in 2006 under the False Claims Act of 1863. The
charge was that the county accepted federal dollars from the department of
Housing and Urban Development but failed to study whether race is a
factor in housing opportunities. In 2009, former County Executive Andrew
Spano and the Board of Legislators settled the case.
Critically important: There was never a finding of fact of wrongdoing on the
part of the county or an admission of guilt in the settlement.
Instead of going to court the county and the federal government both
agreed to settle under the following terms.
The county would spend at least $51 million to build 750 units of housing
for lower income people in 31 so-called eligible, or mostly white,
communities by the end of 2016.
Progress is measured by annual benchmarks and significant penalties for
failing to meet them.
So let’s look at our progress.
The county is well ahead of schedule.
By the end of 2013, the county must have 300 units with financing in place.
We surpassed that benchmark in March.
Everyone in the county should be proud of that record. I know I am.
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Not just because we are meeting our obligations.
But because of the way we are doing it: By working cooperatively with our
towns and villages. And I’m proud of how, through the decades, our
communities have been building affordable housing to meet not just their
own needs, but also the needs of our region.
We have more than 50 awards to show for it, even some from HUD.
For the record, I am proud that Westchester is the fourth most diverse
county in New York State in terms of African Americans and Hispanics.
We are tied with Manhattan.
Westchester’s diversity is one of our greatest strengths, and as County
Executive, I will defend with every tool at my disposal the right of people to
live in any neighborhood in Westchester, in any home they can afford.
Let me say this loud and clear: there is absolutely no place for
discrimination in our county.
The biggest and really the only issue going forward is zoning.
The federal government has a very different agenda and vision for
Westchester. In fact, HUD calls us its – quote – “grand experiment.”
Washington bureaucrats, who you will never see or meet, want the power
to determine who will live where and how each neighborhood will look.
What’s at stake is the fundamental right of our cities, towns, and villages to
plan and zone for themselves. This home rule is guaranteed by the New
York State Constitution.
HUD thinks it can trample on Westchester because it has the misguided
notion that zoning and discrimination are the same thing. They are not.
Zoning restricts what can be built, not who lives there.
Zoning exists to keep traffic from endangering kids on their way to school,
to prevent factory noise and smoke from invading residential
neighborhoods, and to stop raw sewage from polluting our drinking water.
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Zoning exists to protect quality of life … for everyone. Take away the
zoning that protects Westchester’s reservoirs and watershed and you put
the drinking water of eight million New York City residents at risk.
Listen carefully. I know what I’m about to tell you sounds exaggerated and
unbelievable. But it’s not. I urge you to go to westchestergov.com and
read for yourself the letters I’m about to reference.
In its letter of May 13, 2011, HUD insists the county must go – quote “beyond the four corners of the settlement.” In other words, they admitted
that what they are demanding is not in the agreement. And their demands
are outrageous. HUD wants NO restrictions - in any neighborhood - on
height, size, acreage, density, number of bedrooms, and lack of water or
sewers.
In fact, in a letter on March 13th this year, HUD goes so far as to attack
even single-family, quarter-acre lots as – quote -“restrictive zoning
practices” that, in their view, could be discriminatory.
Really? Like many in this county, I live in a modest house on a quarteracre piece of land and my home is my biggest investment. I thought
working hard, paying your taxes, and one day paying off your mortgage
was the American dream?
Think about what’s at stake.
The federal government is trying to force me as county executive to sue
each municipality to abolish even basic zoning protections. What does that
mean for you if that happens?
It means the neighborhood you live in today could change over time – and
there is nothing you can do to stop it. A five-story building – or higher –
could be put on your street. Not only by HUD, but by any developer.
Because if you take away the zoning rules for HUD, you take away the
rules for everyone.
And that’s not all. New demands by HUD just keep on coming…each one
more overreaching than the last. In that same March 13th letter,
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HUD contends that the settlement’s requirement to build 750 units of
affordable housing was just a starting point. The county’s target is really
10,768, based on an old 2004 Rutgers University study that was never
even accepted by the county.
Let me say the number again – 10,768 housing units.
That’s almost 15 times the settlement’s requirement. And that study
allocates a number to each community:
x Harrison – 756 units. That’s more than the entire settlement.
x North Castle – 712 units.
x Bedford – 396 units.
x Scarsdale – 160 units.
The list goes on and on until you reach 10,768 housing units.
Put a dollar figure on building 10,768 units and the cost is between 700
million and $1 billion.
To come up with $1 billion…. we would have to raise county property
taxes 200 percent; 200 percent at a time when the state tax cap is 2
percent. How is that going to work?
And that’s just county taxes. School and local taxes would certainly
increase too, along with crowded classrooms and a strain on services.
Here is what is so frustrating. We have tried to work with HUD.
They ask for something and our staff spends hours and hours to provide
them with volumes and volumes of data.
For HUD zoning has become a “civil rights concern” and they told us to
review their list of “six restrictive zoning practices.”
So we did. We studied and analyzed them across all 853 zoning districts
throughout Westchester. Then we applied more than 30 additional criteria
on our own. In all, we looked at more than 26,000 data points.
Conclusion: Westchester’s zoning is not exclusionary based on race. The
major impediment is economics. People live where they choose and
where they can afford.
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HUD wasn’t satisfied. Now they wanted a legal analysis.
So we asked Professor John Nolon of the Pace University Land Use Law
Center, a leading expert on affordable housing, to conduct a separate legal
analysis. Guess what? His conclusion supported ours.
Each time we’ve asked the federal government to provide proof of
exclusionary zoning, they come up with no answer.
And they certainly have no answer for this:
How could the zoning in the settlement’s 31 eligible communities be
exclusionary, if the county is ahead of schedule building affordable
housing in those communities?
It’s pretty obvious; the federal government will not be satisfied until we give
them the answer that THEY want, no matter what the facts are.
Now comes the insidious part. To intimidate the county into changing our
conclusions on zoning, HUD has been withholding money that was
promised to our local communities for the last two years.
The amount is now up to $12 million. This money not only goes toward
building affordable housing; it also goes to communities that have nothing
to do with the settlement and to some of Westchester’s neediest residents
for programs like homeless prevention.
I appealed to HUD Secretary Shawn Donovan for an explanation and
reconsideration. We were denied.
I want to thank the members of the Board of Legislators who joined me this
week on a fully bi-partisan basis to have this arbitrary decision by HUD
reversed…even if that means going to court.
So we have been at this for more than three years, and frankly, it is very
tiring and disheartening.
Going up against Goliath is never easy.
Some people want me to just give in.
They accuse me of being stubborn…or worse.
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Believe me, the easiest thing for me personally would be to cave in, blame
it on the past administration, and not worry about the future.
But how do you give in when you were taught as a kid that you have to be
willing to stand up for what you believe in … and when you know as an
adult that the thing you treasure most – freedom – is rarely regained if lost.
When you hear me warn about HUD overreaching…this is it:
x 31 communities becomes the entire county;
x 750 units becomes 10,768; and
x $51 million becomes $1 billion dollars and a 200 percent tax hike to
pay for it.
I have said from day one that Westchester will comply with what’s in the
agreement. But we won’t be bullied or threatened by HUD to do things that
are not in the settlement.
It all comes down to this:
HUD thinks that Westchester is some kind of “grand experiment.”
That it can strip away our constitutionally protected rights.
And that it can dismantle local zoning.
I say Westchester is our home – not a test tube.
I say Westchester residents didn’t stop becoming American citizens
the day the deal was signed in 2009.
I say nothing gives HUD the right to turn the American Dream upside
down….
And I will continue to stand up for Westchester … our communities …
and all the people who live here.
The challenge ahead is to move forward.
….
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Whether it’s HUD or another issue, Westchester will not look back.
To the three P’s on our compass, we have added a fourth: Position
Westchester for the future.
That means moving past the naysayers and imagining the future as it can
be and should be for our children and generations to come.
But it’s not just imagining the future.
My job isn’t County Philosopher. It’s County Executive.
The job description requires producing results for people … right now, and
we have.
Thanks to the efforts of Governor Cuomo, we are moving forward on the
new Tappan Zee Bridge, which will put thousands of people to work and
strengthen the economy of our county.
But the bridge we build must be one for the 21st Century.
It can’t be the bridge to … traffic congestion on the other side.
I am proud to be on the Governor’s task force and co-chair of the New York
Metropolitan Transportation Council and I am using my positions to ensure
that the new Tappan Zee has mass transit the day it opens.
We are also working on protecting the environment by positioning
Westchester for a greener future. Whether it’s though our “Cleaner Today,
Greener Tomorrow” reusable water bottle initiative developed with Friends
of Parks…
…Open space preservation…volunteer-driven efforts like “Pitch in for
Parks” and “River Rescue”… we are constantly looking for ways to
conserve and preserve our county’s natural resources.
We are making a difference.
Consider the Household Material Recovery facility at the Grasslands
Reservation in Valhalla, which is also known as the H-MRF.
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It’s been one year since we opened it, and more than 325,000 pounds of
hazardous and toxic household materials have been collected, properly
disposed, or recycled.
So if you have household chemicals, automotive fluids, tires, computers,
cell phones or other similar waste that needs to be disposed of, the H-MRF
is waiting for you.
We’re proud of the more than a dozen alternative and renewable energy
companies based in Westchester.
We have made permanent our sales tax exemption to homeowners who
install solar energy systems.
And while we continue to look to renewable energy as a clean way to
power our homes and our economy, we also turn to natural gas.
Abundant and cheap, the carbon footprint for natural gas is also 30 percent
less than gasoline or diesel, and 45 percent less than coal.
With that in mind, I have directed my Commissioner of Public Works and
Transportation, Jay Pisco, to begin the process of connecting the natural
gas pipeline at the County Airport to the Con Ed service supply line on
Lincoln Avenue in Purchase.
Once completed in November, cleaner and cheaper natural gas will be
available on the airport property for tenants.
I am also authorizing the Department of Environmental Facilities to arrange
for the extension of a natural gas pipeline to the county’s Material Recovery
Facility in Yonkers – site of a potential Compressed Natural Gas filling
station.
Thirteen municipalities have already expressed interest in purchasing at
least one CNG truck to take advantage of a fuel that is over a dollar per
gallon cheaper than gasoline or diesel – and much cleaner for our
environment.
….
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While it is critical to think about our future, we can never lose sight of those
who have made Westchester what it is today.
Our commitment to seniors has earned Westchester the distinction of being
named one of the country’s first seven “Age Friendly” communities by
AARP.
The present also deserves our attention – especially when it comes to our
less fortunate neighbors who sometimes struggle for even the most
essential things – like enough to eat.
No one in this county should ever go hungry.
Our food rescue initiative is designed to reduce hunger in Westchester by
recovering leftover food from local schools, hospitals, hotels and
restaurants.
Untouched fresh and packaged food will be collected by two non-profit
groups – the Food Bank of Westchester and “Rock and Wrap It Up” – and
redistributed to local houses of worship, pantries and soup kitchens to feed
the hungry. The program is set to launch April 30.
Then in late May the second part of this initiative will kick in when a food
waste composter will be installed at the H-MRF in Valhalla.
Composted food waste from the H-MRF will then be used to fertilize five
local gardens run by the Food Bank of Westchester.
This is smart government working in partnership with our not-for-profit
community to help those in need.
….
Civic partnership is also at the heart of our plans to reinvent Playland for
the 21st Century.
We all love Playland… I grew up going to Playland and I love taking my
kids there. In fact, we’ll be there opening day on May 11 and hope to see
you there, too.
But Playland has been in decline for some time.
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Attendance has steadily dropped from just under 1 million in 2005… to
433,000 in 2012.
The annual losses – the operating expenses and debt service to taxpayers
to run the park – have averaged about $3 - $5 million annually.
The status quo is not an option, so upon taking office, I was determined to
re-invent Playland.
And after a thorough, multi-year process, which included input from the
Board of Legislators and a 19-member citizen’s advisory board, we
selected Sustainable Playland, a community-based not-for-profit, to operate
the park.
Last Thursday marked the latest significant step forward when the county’s
Board of Acquisition & Contract approved a 10-year asset management
agreement with them.
Sustainable Playland has put together a team of world-class operators,
which is being managed by Chappaqua’s Dan Biederman – internationally
renowned for his work in transforming public parks, including Bryant Park in
Manhattan.
Sustainable Playland will invest $34 million into making Playland a yearround destination and not only a summer attraction.
The park will be divided into five zones (SLIDE of 5 zones).
x The Field Zone with lacrosse and soccer fields and a field house for
indoor sports.
x The Great Lawn with open space for listening to concerts or just
relaxing and enjoying the sweeping views of the Long Island Sound.
x The Fountain Plaza Zone with exciting new restaurants and cafés,
and a refurbished Ice Casino.
x The Aqua/Beach Zone with a mini-water park and a cleaner beach.
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x And of course the Amusement Zone, where all the historic rides like
the Dragon Coaster and Kiddyland will live forever alongside new
thrill rides.
This place is going to be amazing.
And instead of taxpayers losing $3-$5 million annually, Sustainable
Playland will be paying the county more than $1 million a year once the
group is fully operational. The money will help taxpayers by paying down
the county’s existing debt on the park.
Going forward, it will be up to the Board of Legislators to approve the
improvement plan Sustainable Playland puts together for the future of the
park.
I urge the Board to do their due diligence in a timely manner and continue
to work together with me and Sustainable Playland so that we can have all
of the necessary approvals in place by October and the reinvention of
Playland can begin.
Let’s act together to save Playland.
….
So we move forward; carefully and steadily.
The challenges can seem overwhelming at times.
But you get up every day and you do your best.
My days are filled trying to find the right balance.
When to say “yes” and when to say “no.”
Getting the balance right is where leadership begins – and you spend many
sleepless nights trying to get there.
But that’s just the beginning, because, in the end, you have to deliver
results.
So you put your team together.
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You build partnerships.
You get the best advice you can, wherever it may be.
And you drive toward your goals – making adjustments along the way – but
always staying true to your principles.
In the words of Winston Churchill: “You see opportunity in every difficulty,’’
and most important, “you never, never, never give up.”
In this year of 2013, Westchester County continues to move forward and
the progress is real.
We pledged to protect taxpayers, and we did just that.
We pledged to preserve essential services, and we did just that.
We pledged to promote economic growth, and we did just that.
And tonight, we pledge to position Westchester for the future, and we will
do just that.
We have the confidence, we have the people, and working together,
we will make Westchester County – the place we love today – even
better tomorrow.
Thank you. God bless. And good night.
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NEWS RELEASE
Ned McCormack, Communications Director (914) 995-2932
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: April 23, 2013

ASTORINO DELIVERS STATE OF THE COUNTY ADDRESS, PLEDGING 4TH STRAIGHT YEAR
WITH NO PROPERTY TAX LEVY INCREASE
County Executive also vows to continue protecting essential services, promoting economic growth
and resisting the federal government’s efforts to dismantle local zoning
No property tax levy increase next year, continued protection of essential services and promotion of
economic growth and resisting federal efforts to dismantle local zoning – these were among the pledges from
County Executive Robert P. Astorino Tuesday, as he delivered his fourth State of the County address.
In the almost hour-long speech delivered in the Westchester County Courthouse in White Plains,
Astorino reflected on the accomplishments and challenges he has faced since taking office in 2010 and talked
about his priorities ahead. The speech was delivered to the Board of Legislators and the general public, and was
broadcast live on News 12.
“From day one, our goal has been to deliver results,” he said. “The public wants and deserves results.
But results don’t come easy. Priorities must be set. Hard choices must be made. Partisanship must give way to
partnership. Rhetoric must yield to leadership.”
His priorities remain what he calls the “three Ps” – Protecting taxpayers, preserving essential services
and promoting economic growth. “Westchester County continues to move forward carefully and steadily. We
pledged to protect taxpayers, and we did just that. We pledged to preserve essential services, and we did just
that. We pledged to promote economic growth, and we did just that. And working together, we will continue
moving Westchester County toward an even brighter future.”
In his speech, he detailed how he has kept focused on these three priorities.

-- more --
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PROTECTING TAXPAYERS
Of property taxes, Astorino said, “For our social contract to survive, we need to strike the right balance
between what the government takes and what the people can afford to give. My administration works every day
on trying to get that balance right. Taxpayers are not faceless, bottomless ATM machines.”
County property taxes account for about 15-20 percent of a taxpayer’s bill. The other taxes are levied by
schools, local governments and special districts.
On Astorino’s watch, the county property tax levy was reduced 2 percent in 2011 and was kept flat in
2012 and 2013. He pledged that the budget he submits in November for 2013 will again include no tax increase.
“Cynics will say a 2 percent cut isn’t much. But contrast it to the 17 percent tax increase over the
previous five years. We’re heading in the right direction,” Astorino said, noting that Westchester has the highest
property taxes in the nation.
Unfunded state mandates remain the largest obstacle to greater tax relief. These are state-mandated
programs the county government must pay for, yet has no say over, such as the soaring costs of employee
pensions and Medicaid. Just nine unfunded mandates will cost Westchester $466 million this year, or 85 percent
of the county’s $548 million property tax levy.
“To advocate for relief, my administration has been working with our schools and businesses – through
the Westchester-Putnam School Boards Association, the Business Council and the Westchester County
Association – to bring a unified message to Albany: We need relief now,” Astorino said.

PRESERVING ESSENTIAL SERVICES
Despite the challenges, “smart choices” have enabled Astorino to cut property taxes – and still preserve
essential services (roads, bridges, airports, public safety, health and education, parks, open space, the
environment, etc.) and protect the county’s most needy.
The county’s ability to protect public safety was tested during Hurricane Sandy, an event that claimed
three lives locally, downed hundreds of trees and left more than 200,000 households without power for days.
Damage to county government property alone amount to more than $50 million, including $12 million in
damage to Playland.
Every county department was mobilized in response, Astorino said. “This was a team effort at every
level to get our residents through the storm.”
The county government also mobilized resources on a broad scale to address the issues of violence
prevention, in the aftermath of the Newtown, Conn. school shootings. The result was Astorino’s Safer
Communities initiative, which included two symposiums that drew a total of 700 people, one that focused on
-- more --
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public safety, particularly for schools; and the other on health and mental health issues. The purpose was to
build coalitions, share resources and best practices to tackle this complex problem.
“Going forward you have my commitment that Westchester County will continue to lead a ceaseless
effort to keep our kids, our schools and our communitiess as safe as they can be,” Astorino said. .
Beyond what is accomplished in response to an emergency, it is imperative that the county continue to
protect its most needy residents who don’t have economic security, Astorino said.
Said Astorino: “One of the things I am most proud of is that Westchester’s commitment to the needy has
been strengthened under my administration.”
Some examples he mentioned:
Since coming into office Astorino has increased the budget of the Department of Social Services
by $14 million, from $542 million to $556 million. During this same time, the federal and state
governments have cut social services aid to the county.
The number of slots for subsidized day care for the working poor is up by 18 percent, to almost
6,000.
Adoptions are up 41 percent over the past three years and foster care caseloads are at an alltime low.
Astorino also touted a soon-to-be-launched food rescue initiative that seeks to reduce hunger in
Westchester by recovering leftover food from local schools, hospitals, hotels and restaurants and redistributing
it to food pantries and soup kitchens.

PROMOTING ECONOMIC GROWTH
Economic growth is essential to keeping taxes down and paying for essential services. Towards that end,
Astorino said his administration continues to aggressively court new business and work to retain those that are
already here.
“In Westchester, our approach is to show both our smallest entrepreneurs and largest global corporations
that we want their business and that we will work hard to help them be successful in Westchester. We do that by
creating an environment that allows businesses to prosper.”
Among the accomplishments:
Since January 2010, the Westchester Industrial Development Agency (IDA), the county’s main
outreach organization to businesses, has provided various financial incentives to 29 companies
of every size. This has led to more than $500 million of additional capital investment in the
-- more –
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county, the retention of 4,800 existing jobs and the creation of 4,600 new jobs. The biggest
project to date – in fact in the history of the IDA – involves Pepsi’s decision to stay in
Westchester and completely modernize its global corporate headquarters in Purchase.
The county’s new Local Development Corp. (LDC) is able to provide low-cost and tax-exempt
financing to nonprofit agencies at no risk to county taxpayers. Northern Westchester Hospital
and nursing home Kendal on Hudson are among the first to take advantage of the LDC.

PLAYLAND
Playland will open on May 11 for its 85th season. In his speech, Astorino gave an update on his plan to
“reinvent Playland for the 21st century.” Earlier this month, an asset management agreement was approved with
Sustainable Playland, a team of world-class operators to run the park (instead of the county) and reverse
declining attendance and million of dollars in annual losses to the county. Sustainable will invest $34 million of
its own money to make the park a year-round-destination and pay the county more than $1 million annually.
The hope is to have all the approvals – including those from the Board of Legislators – in place by
October so that Sustainable can begin the reinvention of the park.
(For more information go to www.sustainableplayland.org.)

HUD
The county was sued in 2006 under the False Claims Act of 1863. The charge was that the county
accepted federal dollars from the department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) but failed to study
whether race was a factor in housing opportunities. In 2009, former County Executive Andrew Spano and the
Board of Legislators settled the case.
“Critically important: There was never a finding of fact of wrongdoing on the part of the county nor an
admission of guilt,” Astorino noted.
As part of the settlement, the county agreed to help facilitate the construction of 750 units of affordable
housing in 31 so-called “eligible” (predominantly white) communities by 2016. The agreement included annual
benchmarks. To date, the county remains a year ahead of schedule in getting units approved and financing in
place, through a cooperative effort with the local governments that are involved.
“Everyone in the county should be proud of that record,” Astorino said. “I know I am. Not just because
we are meeting our obligations. But because of the way we are doing it: By working smartly and cooperatively
with our towns and villages.”
Westchester, the county executive pointed out, has a long and proud history of diversity, with the county
being the 4th most diverse county in the state in terms of the number of African Americans and Hispanics.
-- more --
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“I will defend with every tool at my disposal the right of people to live in any neighborhood in
Westchester, in any home that they can afford.” Astorino said. “Let me say this loud and clear: there is
absolutely no place for discrimination in our county.”
HUD for its part has a very different agenda and approach, Astorino said – noting that HUD has called
Westchester its “grand experiment.”
He said: “Washington bureaucrats, who you will never see or meet, want the power to determine who
will live where and how each neighborhood will look. What’s at stake is the fundamental right of our cities,
towns, and villages to plan and zone for themselves. This home rule is guaranteed by the New York State
Constitution. HUD thinks it can trample on Westchester because it has the misguided notion that zoning and
discrimination are the same thing. They are not.”
He added: “Zoning exists to keep traffic from endangering kids on their way to school, to prevent
factory noise and smoke from invading residential neighborhoods, and to stop raw sewage from polluting our
drinking water.”
Recently, the Board of Legislators joined with Astorino in authorizing a legal action to prevent HUD
from reallocating $7.4 million in federal funds that had been promised to the county and its communities.
OTHER ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Astorino used the occasion, as he has in the past, to pay his respects to the men and women of
Westchester who are serving in the nation’s armed forces. In the last year, not one county resident died in
combat. He paid special tribute to Nancy Schiliro of Eastchester, who was in attendance, a veteran who was
injured in Iraq in 2009, but now works to help other injured veterans through Project Odyssey, which is part of
the Wounded Warrior program.
The county executive also paid his respect to the memory of former County Executive Andrew P.
O’Rourke who died in January.
And he recognized three Westchester students who are Intel Finalists this year: Jiayi Peng of Horace
Greeley High School; Chris Traver of Croton-Harmon High School; Daniel McQuaid of Ossining High School;
two student athletes, Mary Cain of Bronxville and Saniya Chong of Ossining; and two sets of foster parents,
Anthony and Brenda Gears of Mount Vernon and Marisol and Eduardo Gonzalez of Scarsdale.
Also: Scott Vaccaro, the owner and head brewer of Captain Lawrence in Elmsford, and Maria and
Pablo Morales, owners up a small bakery, Bake-Me-A-Wish in Peekskill were honored as small business
success stories.
The National Anthem was sung by Melinda Ademi of Yonkers, who made it to the top 40 of Season 12
of “American Idol.”
--30--
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: April 5, 2013

Statement by County Executive Robert P. Astorino in reaction to U.S. Second Circuit Court of Appeals
Decision on Source of Income:
Obviously, I am disappointed with the ruling by the Second Circuit of Appeals, and as with every action
I have taken with respect to the 2009 federal housing settlement entered into by my predecessor Andrew Spano,
I will comply with the law and continue to take principled stands on behalf of the people of Westchester.
My objection to source of income legislation has never been about the Section 8 program, which
provides vouchers to supplement the rent of low-income residents. My objection has been turning this
worthwhile voluntary program into a mandatory one that would compel every owner of a house or apartment to
do business with the federal government – and take on all the rules and regulations that entails – upon a tenant’s
presentation of a Section 8 voucher. I also felt that the source of income legislation would be detrimental to the
housing settlement because it would act as a disincentive for developers to build affordable housing.
The county is already in compliance with the ruling because the Second Circuit in taking on the appeal
never granted the county a “stay” from the lower court ruling, which it has now affirmed. As part of that
compliance with the lower court order of Judge Denise Cote, I asked the county Board of Legislators back on
August 31, 2012 to reintroduce the source of income legislation that had previously been before it. The matter is
now in the hands of the Board of Legislators.
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COUNTY SEEKS INJUNCTION IN FEDERAL COURT TO BLOCK HUD FROM REALLOCATING
$7.4 MILLION IN PROMISED FUNDS
Lawsuit brought by Astorino and Board of Legislators to preserve funds for Westchester communities
With the backing of County Executive Robert P. Astorino and the Board of Legislators, Westchester
County today went to court to block the Department of Housing and Urban Development from abusing its
power by taking away $7.4 million that it had promised to Westchester two years ago, much of it for the
county’s neediest residents to prevent homelessness and foreclosures and to improve neighborhoods.
The papers served in federal court seek immediate injunctive relief to prevent HUD from giving away
money allocated to Westchester County in 2011 to other communities around the country.
“HUD is not allowed to make up its own rules for this money,” Astorino said. “Westchester is entitled
to fairness and due process just like every other community in the country. What makes matters worse is that
HUD is hurting the very people it claims it is always trying to help. This money is designated for some of
Westchester’s neediest residents including the homeless and those facing foreclosure. This is HUD behaving
badly – both legally and morally – and the county, on a bi-partisan basis, is going to court to stop it.”
HUD began withholding money from what is called Community Planning and Development, or CPD,
funds two years ago in an effort to force Westchester County to go, in HUD’s words, “beyond the four corners”
of the affordable housing settlement reached by former County Executive Andrew Spano and the federal
government in 2009.
The county maintains that it is in full compliance with the settlement and that HUD has no right to make
demands that go beyond the terms of the agreement. Much of the $7.4 million that HUD has refused to release
to the county would go to municipalities not associated with the settlement.
The settlement calls for 750 units of affordable housing to be built in 31 so-called “eligible” or mostly
white communities by the end of 2016 with $51.6 million of county funding. The county is ahead of schedule in
meeting its goals with 305 units having financing in place and 110 units already occupied.
-- more --
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As further evidence of compliance, in response to HUD’s most recent demand, the county has sent to
HUD an update to a document called an AI or “analysis of impediments,” which looks at potential obstacles to
building fair and affordable housing, such as zoning.
Under the settlement, the county must produce an AI that is acceptable to HUD. So far HUD has
rejected all of the county’s previous submissions, despite the fact that they have been far more comprehensive
than any other AI ever produced for HUD by communities around the country.
One of the county’s legal arguments is that every time it has submitted additional information to HUD,
the agency does not comment except to say it is insufficient and then layers on additional demands with each
rejection. The latest AI, submitted to HUD on Wednesday, is 236 pages and includes a 74-page Action Plan
and an additional 1,500 pages of supporting documents. HUD has routinely accepted AI’s that have been much
less detailed with Action Plans of only a couple of pages with little or no discussion of zoning. (Link:
www.westchestergov.com/housingsettlementAI )

“HUD has never demanded another entitlement grant applicant to satisfy such far-reaching and
exhaustively time consuming corrective action to approve its AI,” the county’s lawsuit states. Accordingly,
HUD has treated Westchester County “different” and the “treatment has occurred without a rational basis and is
irrationally and wholly arbitrary.”
The impasse is over HUD’s refusal to accept the conclusion of the county’s exhaustive analysis that
zoning in Westchester is not exclusionary based on race. To back up its conclusion, the county analyzed all 853
zoning districts in Westchester, across 31 criteria that produced 26,443 data points. In addition, John Nolon of
Pace University conducted a separate legal analysis that supports the county’s conclusion. As more evidence
that Westchester’s zoning is not exclusionary, the county points to the fact that it would be impossible for the 31
communities in the settlement to be ahead of schedule in building affordable housing if their zoning codes
excluded affordable housing.
“HUD could not dispute the accuracy of the county’s conclusions, nor could HUD demonstrate a single
municipality in Westchester County that had a zoning ordinance with discriminatory or segregative impact,” the
lawsuit states. “As HUD could not legitimately dispute the conclusions reached by the county, HUD simply
rejected the analysis, continuing to move the target beyond the county’s reach.”
The lawsuit also points out that HUD’s own rules prevent it from applying new requirements to the
disbursement of grants after they have been allocated and that the agency failed to give the county any chance
to appeal. “HUD [is] impermissibly using CPD funds to leverage compliance with its interpretation of the
settlement,” the lawsuit states. “This is an abuse of HUD’s power under the statutes authorizing the granting of
CPD funds, as none of those statues allow conditioning of funds.”
Lawyers for the county are scheduled to appear before Judge Denise Cote at noon in federal court in
Manhattan.
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FEDERAL MONITOR’S REPORT CARDS EXPAND SCOPE OF HOUSING SETTLEMENT
Astorino urges residents to read how allocations rise to almost 6,000 units in “eligible” communities
Local zoning criticized for failing to meet never adopted benchmarks
The federal monitor hired by the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) has sent “report
cards” assigning “obligations” and “benchmark allocations” to the 31 eligible communities in the 2009 affordable
housing settlement that far exceed the terms of the settlement, in particular the target of developing 750 affordable
housing units by the end of 2016.
The two largest allocations were 975 affordable housing units for Mount Pleasant and 756 units for
Harrison, meaning each town’s individual report card allocation surpasses the settlement’s total. The combined
number for all 31 municipalities is 5,847 units – 5,097 units more than the settlement’s figure.
The report card allocations, which were based on a 2004 Rutgers study that was never adopted by the
county and is not part of the housing settlement, come at a time when HUD has confirmed that it expects
Westchester to go beyond the settlement’s 750 units. In a May 31, 2013 letter, HUD Deputy Secretary Maurice A.
Jones wrote: “The county is obligated to ensure the development of ‘at least’ 750 new affordable housing units
that affirmatively further fair housing. By its terms, this is a floor not a ceiling.”
Jones reiterated that the 750 figure is just a starting point at a news conference in White Plains on June 4,
saying: “We would never say only do 750 units and stop. No.”
The county is posting the report cards and responses from the municipalities as they come in, as well as
the monitor’s benchmark allocations for all 31 communities, at
www.westchestergov.com/monitorreportcards.This is being done in an effort to make the settlement and its

implications for Westchester residents as transparent as possible.
“The report cards clearly document HUD’s overreaching and the vulnerability of local communities to
Washington’s attempts to take control of or abolish local zoning,” said Westchester County Executive Robert P.
Astorino. “I urge everyone to read them. It is important for residents to see for themselves just what the federal
More
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government is trying to do in Westchester. The county is ahead of schedule in complying with the settlement, but
it won’t be bullied or threatened by HUD to do things that are not in the settlement.”
Reaction from local municipalities has been confusion, anger and disbelief. Nowhere are the costs of these
allocations discussed, or their impact on local services or the environment. The overarching complaint is the
Catch-22 nature of the report cards. The municipalities have been assigned affordable housing allocations, which
they never adopted, but nonetheless trigger without any apparent authority “obligations” to change their local
zoning.
“The proposed findings and report card wholly fail to recognize that there is no benchmark allocation
required by Westchester County or any other jurisdiction,” wrote Tuckahoe Village Attorney John Cavallaro in
his response to the report card. “It appears the Federal Monitor has premised his conclusions on a study that was
never effectuated by the county that is without any force of law or authority.”
The municipal allocations in the report cards are derived from a 2004 Rutgers study that was never
adopted by the county and was not part of the housing settlement. Under the home rule provisions of the New
York State Constitution, the power and responsibility for local zoning rests solely with local municipalities.
Other issues addressed by the municipalities from the monitor’s report cards include:
sloppy research (“the report overlooks the fact that the Village of Ardsley adopted the Fair and
Affordable Housing Model Ordinance on Nov. 19, 2012); (“there is no hotel in the village of
Bronxville”);
faulty methodology for establishing housing prices (“the $650,000 average price for a condominium in
the Village of Tarrytown as asserted by the Federal Monitor has no basis in fact”);
unsubstantiated statements (“the report’s opening statement regarding Larchmont [Larchmont has not
adopted the County’s model zoning ordinance for affordable housing, nor does it in any way promote
fair and affordable housing] is not only inaccurate, but very unfair to the Board members and the
citizens of Larchmont who have overwhelmingly supported the development of these units”);
little awareness of environmental concerns (“one of the largest impediments to the creation of
affordable housing in Northern Westchester is the difficulty in creating a sewerage system within the
requirements of the New York City watershed.” – Bedford); and
faulty assertions of legal obligations (“the Town of Mount Pleasant … did not receive or accept CDBG
funds alleged therein and therefore has absolutely no ‘affordable housing obligation under the
Settlement’ ”).

More
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The county has conducted several comprehensive reviews of all 853 zoning districts in Westchester and
found no evidence of exclusionary practices based on race or ethnicity. The county’s findings were supported by a
legal analysis conducted by the Pace University Land Use Law Center.
To comply with the settlement, the county has to have 300 units of affordable housing with financing in
place by Dec. 31, 2013. As of June, the county had surpassed the goal with 386 units; at least 115 of which are
already occupied. The fact that the county is ahead of schedule developing affordable housing is further proof that
zoning is not exclusionary.
The report cards were sent to the 31 municipalities on March 21 by the federal monitor hired by HUD,
James Johnson. The report cards were prepared by the Pratt Center for Planning at the request of the monitor. The
countywide allocation from the Rutgers study was 10,768 units, with 6,961 of them in the eligible communities.
The 5,847-unit allocation in the monitor’s report cards acknowledges that 1,114 units of affordable housing were
built or under construction in the 31 eligible communities between 2000 and November 2012, again more proof
that the zoning in these communities is not exclusionary.

###
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Southern Westchester East West Corridor Group Developing Recommendations
Department staff is participating in
assembling recommendations for
specific studies and projects for the
“Southern Westchester East West
Corridor” – the area between the
three major downtowns in the south
Westchester – Yonkers, Mount
Vernon and New Rochelle. This
effort will be made part of the New
York Metropolitan Transportation
Council
(NYMTC)
Regional
Transportation Plan so as to serve as
a basis for future improvements.
While the Cross County Parkway serves as an east-west connector for a portion of this corridor
area, the Parkway does not directly connect any of the three centers. And while the Bee-Line bus
system connects the three downtowns, this service is hampered by difficult and indirect routing.
Economic development opportunities are similarly hampered by the lack of easy travel between the
downtowns and the various land uses in the corridor. Work group members include the three cities,
the County Departments of Planning and Public Works and Transportation, NYMTC and the NYS
Department of Transportation. The final report may include a priority list of projects such as further
ridership and routing studies of the heavily used Bee-Line bus Route 7, “way finding” signage,
pedestrian and bicycle improvements and a potential express bus route.

Homes selling at AFFH Development in Rye
Six of the 18 new affordable AFFH condominiums at
the Cottage Landings Development in Rye City were
sold during one week in March. More closings are
anticipated shortly. The County provided funding for
the acquisition of the property and related site work
construction. The one-bedroom and one-bedroom
with den units are affordable to families at or below
80% of area median income and will remain
affordable for 50 years. The 18 units are part of a 22unit development; four units will be sold and/or
rented at market rate. The affordable AFFH units are
eligible under the Housing Settlement.
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FY 2013 Action Plan Submitted to HUD
The Department of Planning submitted the Fiscal Year 2013 Action Plan
for the Westchester Urban County Consortium to HUD on March 15. This
Plan document includes grant applications for funding under the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), HOME Investment
Partnership (HOME) and Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) programs
describing the proposed activities that will be undertaken by the
Consortium communities with FY 2013 funding. The Consortium’s fiscal
year will begin on May 1. The FY 2013 Action Plan is available at:
http://planning.westchestergov.com/land-use-&-development/community-development

Planes Ready for Take-Off to “Capture” New Aerial Photography of County
Westchester County GIS is completing a contract with
the firm IIC Technologies, Inc., for new aerial
photography, to be captured in the early spring before
the appearance of foliage. The acquisition of new aerial
photography provides us with a new and current view of
Westchester from above, enabling us to see changes in
land use patterns on large and small scales. The new
imagery will be used to update countywide planimetric
datasets including buildings, road centerlines and
barriers, edge-of-pavement, etc. Planimetric features
were first captured in 2000 and last updated from 2004
photography - so all building that has occurred in the
last nine years will now be mapped.
These data comprise the foundation of the GIS program,
and are widely used throughout County departments, by municipal agencies and by local geospatial,
planning and design firms. They form a critical component of dozens of applications for emergency
response, public safety, public health, infrastructure management, land use planning, transportation,
natural resource management and more. Deliverables are set to begin in late summer.

Lottery Held For Three Freedom Gardens AFFH Units in Yorktown
A lottery was held on February 2 for the three
new fair and affordable rental units in the
Freedom Gardens complex in the Mohegan
Lake hamlet of the Town of Yorktown. A total
of 36 applicants participated in the lottery. The
selected applications are being reviewed for
eligibility, which includes income qualification
and documentation of physical disability. The
units are available for physically handicapped
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households with incomes at or below 50% of the Area Median Income. Occupancy is expected by
May 1.
With the successful conclusion of the affirmative marketing, the three units are expected to count
towards the 750 units required under the Housing Settlement. In order to assure affordability of the
apartments, the County contributed $225,000 from the HOME program that was used for a portion
of the construction costs. In addition, the units will be assisted with Section 8 Project Based
Vouchers, allowing for a reduced rent to be charged to the very low income tenants. Other sources
include NYS Homes and Community Renewal assistance in the amount of $375,000 from the Small
Project Fund and $100,000 from the Urban Initiatives Program; Leviticus Alternative Fund
provided a $200,000 loan; and the Federal Home Loan Bank provided $27,000. The units will
remain affordable for a minimum of 50 years. Rents will be approximately $1,350 per month. The
new apartments are in a building that includes a community room, adjacent to existing buildings
having ten affordable and accessible rental units on the five-acre property.

GIS Mapping update of Municipal Zoning Districts Nearing Completion
Work is wrapping up on the effort to map all current
municipal zoning districts. This project was initiated a few
years ago as part of the department’s efforts to update key
GIS databases such as Land Use and Open Spaces. A key
feature of this effort is to precisely align zoning boundaries
with tax parcel boundaries and road centerlines where
applicable. The database is populated with a range of
zoning data including minimum lot size, permitted units
per acre, FAR, etc. Having an up-to-date zoning database
facilitates a range of activities including build-out analyses
and site selection for affordable housing developments.
This effort supports local government by providing
accurate and up-to-date GIS data layers of their zoning
districts. Local officials are involved with the review of
draft maps and are provided with both GIS data files and
hard-copy zoning maps when complete. Last summer the
Village of Port Chester adopted the county’s rendering of
its zoning map as the official zoning map.
While some municipalities with GIS capabilities were able
to provide GIS zoning data layers to the county, most of the mapping was done in-house, with work
being done by both Planning and IT GIS staff. Over the last several months, GIS zoning data layers
were updated for Ardsley, Briarcliff Manor, Irvington, the Town of Mamaroneck, Mount Pleasant,
the Village of Ossining, Peekskill, the City of Rye, Sleepy Hollow and Tuckahoe. This effort is
expected to be completed by early summer.
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Capital Projects Committee Recommends Capital Program to County Executive
Having presented its proposed 2013-2014 capital
budget to the Planning Board at its February meeting,
the Westchester Community College presented it to the
Capital Projects Committee (CPC) at a meeting on
March 18. The CPC, composed of representatives of the
County Executive, Board of Legislators and key
department heads, voted to recommend the capital budget and five-year plan to the County
Executive.
The next meetings of the CPC are scheduled for June 21 and 24, at which time it will hear
presentations from County departments for requests for the 2014 capital budget. Under the County
Charter, County departments operate under a different calendar and must submit their 2014 capital
project requests by May 1.The Planning Board will have the opportunity to review the proposed
projects in June and July so as to be able to compile its own report and recommendations.

Ribbon Cutting for Newly Renovated Victorian in Peekskill
An April 2 ribbon cutting ceremony is being
held at 122 Nelson Ave. in the City of Peekskill.
The renovated single family vintage Queen
Anne Victorian is located in historic downtown
Peekskill.
This development represents one of the
homeownership properties renovated under the
Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP).
NSP was established for the purpose of
stabilizing communities that have suffered from
foreclosures and abandonment. The properties
are assisted through the purchase and rehabilitation of foreclosed and abandoned homes. Under the
County’s program, a total of 12 properties have been purchased and renovated. So far four of these
properties have been sold to new homebuyers. The home owners must meet the program income
requirements at 120% AMI and the property will remain affordable for 40 years.

Referrals to the Planning Board
Between February 16 and March 15, 2013 the County Planning Board received 52 referrals of
proposed planning and zoning actions from Westchester’s municipalities. These referrals include
notifications submitted pursuant to the NYS Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQR). Of the
referrals received, 40 were determined to be jurisdictional and 12 were determined to be nonjurisdictional.
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Of the jurisdictional referrals, 24 were for an actions pre-determined by the County Planning Board
to be a matter of local determination that require notification only; acknowledgements of receipt
were sent back to the referring municipality. No further action is required on these matters.
For the entire year 2013, the County Planning Board has received a total of 118 referrals; 102 of
these have been jurisdictional. Of the jurisdictional referrals, 61 were for actions pre-determined by
the County Planning Board to be matters of local determination that require notification only.
Planning Board action is needed at the April meeting to approve actions taken by staff in response
to 17 referrals received with response letters dated from February 16 and March 15, 2013:
Comment letters sent in response to 12 referrals.
Local Determination letters sent in response to 5 referrals.
Referrals of Interest
1. Town of Greenburgh — Midway Shopping Center (GRB 13-002)
Description: The application involves amending an existing site plan and special permit for the
Midway Shopping Center, located on the southwest corner of Central Park Avenue South (NYS
Route 100) and Ardsley Road. The plan involves constructing a two-story, freestanding 10,800
square foot retail/restaurant building and a one-story, free-standing 3,500 square foot restaurant. An
800 square foot expansion to an existing restaurant is also proposed.
Because the new buildings would be placed in areas that currently contain parking, the proposed
project would reduce the amount of parking on the site to 1,182 spaces from the current 1,289
spaces. Because the additional retail floor area would increase the parking requirement to 1,481
spaces, a parking reduction/waiver is being sought for 299 spaces. The proposed new buildings
would also increase the floor-area-ratio on the site from 0.364 to 0.388 where only 0.135 is
permitted.
In addition to the proposed buildings, the applicant proposes to remove an existing curb cut along
Central Park Avenue as well as provide landscaping enhancements in the center island of Central
Park Avenue. Curb cuts along the sites Ardsley Road frontage would be consolidated.
Comments:
The site is served by a number of Bee-Line bus stops and routes. The applicant should
contact the County Department of Public Works and Transportation to determine if
improvements to any bus stops are warranted or desired as a part of this project. Pedestrian
connections within the site should also be provided to get bus riders safely from the bus
stops to the stores within the shopping center.
Sufficient space should be set aside on the site to accommodate the storage of recyclables
under the expanded County recycling law.
We support the proposed parking waiver as the Town’s parking requirements are excessive.
We note that the Town’s floor-area-ratio requirements are not realistic for modern
developments, and may prevent viable mixed-use projects from occurring along Central
Park Avenue.
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The proposed parking lot landscaping will improve stormwater management on the site. We
encourage the applicant to provide as much stormwater management as possible.
We recommend bicycle parking be added to the plans.
2. City of Peekskill — Sav Mor Auto Parts (PKS 13-001)
Description: The application involves developing a vacant City-owned lot with 7,585 square foot
auto parts store and 11 parking spaces. The site is located on Main Street (US Route 6 – County
Road 25) and abuts Pugsley Park to the east.
Comments:
The proposed development is consistent with Westchester 2025 because it involves
development within a downtown center that preserves a pedestrian-friendly streetscape. We
believe this to be a model project for a downtown area.
The project requires review from the County Department of Public Works and
Transportation because of the site’s frontage on Main Street (County Road 25).
Sufficient space should be set aside on the site to accommodate the storage of recyclables
under the expanded County recycling law.
The plans do not include a stormwater management plan.
We recommend a bicycle rack be added to the plans.
3. Village of Pleasantville — Toll Brothers - Lead Agency (PLV 13-001)
Description: The applicant proposes to construct a 70-unit townhouse development on an 18.261acre site that currently contains a vacant campus office development. The site, which is zoned C-O
– Campus Office, is located on the east side of Washington Avenue (County Road 4), north of
downtown Pleasantville. The applicant is petitioning the Village for amendments to existing
Planned Unit Development (PUD) regulations to allow sites zoned as C-O to be eligible for PUD
overlay. Additional amendments to PUD regulations are also proposed, involving reducing
minimum acreage for PUD eligibility (15 contiguous acres instead of the current 25), and adding
provisions for Village Planning Board discretion in allowing flexibility for building heights and
internal roadway lengths.
If the proposed text amendments to the PUD district regulations are approved, the applicant would
then seek a zoning map amendment to overlay the PUD district onto the site. Site plan and
subdivision approvals would also be necessary to permit the development as proposed.
Specifically, the plans show 70 townhouse units with vehicular access provided via a driveway from
Washington Avenue. This driveway would connect to another road, parallel to Washington
Avenue, with cul-de-sacs at each end, which would provide access to all of the townhouses. As
required by zoning, 10% of the townhouses must be affordable affirmatively furthering fair housing
(AFFH) units.
The letter notes no objection to the Pleasantville Board of Trustees assuming Lead Agency status
for this review and goes on to make the following preliminary comments:
Comments:
We support the proposed project as it will increase the supply of affordable AFFH units in
Pleasantville.
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Review and approval is required from the County Department of Public Works and
Transportation for the proposed curb cut on Washington Avenue (County Road 4).
Increased sewage flows from the site into the County sewer system should be offset through
inflow and infiltration (I&I) mitigation.
Sufficient space should be set aside on the site to accommodate the storage of recyclables
under the recently expanded County recycling law.
The applicant should consider connecting the proposed internal roadway to another nearby
roadway for greater connectivity between the site and surrounding roads and transit stops.
We encourage the applicant to consider using as much green building technology as
possible.
4. Town of Yorktown — Zoning Text Amendment: Fowl in Residential Districts (YTN 13-002)
Description: Proposed amendment to the Town zoning ordinance to permit and regulate the raising
and keeping of fowl by special permit in residential districts.
Comments: The response letter notes that the proposed regulations may contain an arbitrary
standard for large lots (over two acres) since the exact number of fowl permitted would be set on a
case-by-case basis by the Zoning Board of Appeals. We recommend the Town refer to State
guidelines in these matters, particularly for lots located in agricultural districts.
The letter goes on to note confusion with some of the setback standards and recommends that the
regulations include a minimum chicken coop size of at least four square feet per chicken so as to
adopt a general guideline for chicken husbandry into the proposed regulations.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING
WESTCHESTER COUNTY PLANNING BOARD
Cassella Conference Room
Michaelian Office Building
White Plains, New York
Tuesday, April 2, 2013
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Jeremiah Lynch, Chair (Village)
James Arndt (City)
Holly Hasbrouck (Town)
John Rogan (Village)
Mark Rosen (Town)
Steven Schoenfeld (Town)
Neil Sullivan (City)
Thomas Lauro, Commissioner, Department of Environmental Facilities
Kathleen O’Connor, Commissioner, Department of Parks, Recreation and Conservation
Jay Pisco, Commissioner, Department of Public Works and Transportation
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:
Dennis Starr (City)
Dwight Douglas, Vice Chair (City)
STAFF PRESENT:
Edward Buroughs, Commissioner
Norma Drummond, Deputy Commissioner
Patrick Natarelli, Chief Planner
William Brady, Associate Planner
Tracy Corbitt, Principal Planner
Lukas Herbert, Associate Planner
Meghan Flanagan-Miller, Planner
Edward Leimbach, Planner
Ellen Brief, Program Specialist
GUESTS:
Joseph Kenner, Senior Advisor, Office of the County Executive
Paul Reitano, Department of Parks, Recreation and Conservation
Christopher Crane, Legislative Counsel, Board of Legislators
Betty Ming Liu, Reporter, Newsday
I.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 8:05 a.m. by Mr. Lynch.
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II.

Meeting Dates
Mr. Lynch noted that the next meetings of the Planning Board would be held at 8:00 a.m. on
Tuesdays, May 7, June 4 and July 9. He asked that members, who could not make a meeting,
report in prior to the meeting’s date. Mr. Buroughs noted that, when notified in advance,
policy dictates that the absence will be recorded as “excused” in a member’s attendance
record.

III.

Adoption of Minutes
Mr. Lynch solicited corrections and changes on the March 5, 2013 minutes. None were made.
A motion to approve the March 5, 2013 minutes was made by Mr. Sullivan, seconded by Mr.
Lauro and approved by the Board. As Mr. Lynch did not attend the March 5 meeting, he
abstained from the vote.

IV.

Chairman’s Remarks
Mr. Lynch moved the meeting forward to the next item on the agenda and asked Mr.
Buroughs to report.

V.

Commissioner’s Remarks
Mr. Buroughs reported that the federal housing monitor had engaged John Shapiro,
Chairperson of the Pratt Center for Planning and the Environment, to review the County’s
zoning submissions to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and,
without informing the County, had mailed the draft findings in the form of a “report card” to
each AFFH Settlement eligible municipality on March 21. The monitor requested that
comments on the accuracy of the monitor’s assessments by submitted April 18.
Mr. Buroughs noted that staff is reviewing the reports that some municipalities had
forwarded to the Planning Department. Mr. Buroughs noted that the measurement the
monitor applied to assess the affordable housing progress of a municipality was their
advancement towards achieving the number of units allocated to each municipalities as set
forth in the unadopted 2005 Affordable Housing Allocation Plan of the Westchester County
Housing Opportunity Commission. He noted that this allocation has no relationship to the
Settlement’s requirement that 750 AFFH units be developed in 31 eligible municipalities by
December 2016 and it is troubling that it is being used in the monitor’s reports. He added
that there is no specified number of AFFH units indicated for individual municipalities in
the Settlement.
Mr. Buroughs said that HUD sent a letter dated March 25, 2013 to County Executive Robert
P. Astorino which stated that HUD intends to reallocate the $7.4 million in Community
Development Block Grants (CDGB), HOME and ESG funds allocated to Westchester for
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FY 2011 because the County had not complied with its obligation to affirmatively further
fair housing. He said that April 25 was cited as the deadline for the County to respond and
supply HUD with a zoning analysis and plan to overcome exclusionary zoning practices,
and a plan to abide by the District Court’s ruling on promoting source of income legislation
which meets HUD’s standards. Mr. Buroughs noted that the information requested in this
letter was a throwback to old information HUD had asked for earlier and that the
specification of the type of data that the County needed to supply was subsequently defined
in a court order.
Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Schoenfeld asked if government officials had interceded to help the
County to retain the FY 2011 CDBG funding. Mr. Buroughs responded that he was unaware
of any actions taken by members of the Congressional delegation.
VI.

Referrals
Ratification of actions taken by staff in response to planning and zoning actions referred to
the County Planning Board.
Mr. Lynch invited members to voice their comments and concerns. Mr. Arndt inquired
about the details around a request for a parking waiver for referral GRB 13-002, the Midway
Shopping Center in Greenburg. Mr. Herbert stated that the comment letter supports a
waiver, as the current parking requirements are excessive. He observed that many shopping
centers along Central Park Avenue have parking spaces that are never utilized. He noted that
the town’s Planning Commission is working on scaling back parking from the amount
required in the current statute.
Mr. Lauro said that there would be an increase in sewage with the addition of a restaurant on
the site.
Mr. Lynch called for a vote to approve the referrals report of February 16, 2013 through
March15, 2013. A motion to do so was made by Mr. Lauro, seconded by Mr. Arndt; the
referrals report was approved by the Board.
Referrals of Interest
A.

Referral File No: NRO 13-003 – Echo Bay Center Waterfront Redevelopment:
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), City of New Rochelle

Mr. Herbert called the bard’s attention to the draft referral response letter that had been
circulated to the board. He said that the letter attempted to capture the comments made by
board members at the March meeting. He noted that the 9.4-acre Echo Bay Center Waterfront
Redevelopment would be on two city-owned parcels in New Rochelle. The plans call for a
four-story building with 25,000 square feet of ground floor retail and a total of 285 housing
units that would include 29 (10%) affordable housing units. The development would provide
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430 parking spaces in a garage located under a landscaped rooftop-terrace and would require
the relocation and clean up of the city DPW yard now on the site. Mr. Buroughs noted that
the site is within a flood zone and that the cost of cleaning up soil contaminants from the site
had not been identified. He said the city favors moving the yard and developing this area. Mr.
Herbert noted that there is a trend in the county to relocate city yards and that Dobbs Ferry
had done this. Mr. Lauro questioned the viability of using the site as a boat launch, as it is a
mud flat at low tide.
Mr. Lynch asked if members were in favor of the draft letter; all members present approved
its contents.
VII.

Matters for Board Action
A. RGC14 Golf Course Irrigation – Dunwoodie Golf Course, City of Yonkers, Capital
Budget Amendment
Mr. Natarelli stated that funding for the irrigation of the Dunwoodie Golf Course had come
before the board several times in the past. He said that the Board of Legislators had not taken
action on those prior resolutions and so the irrigation project was again before the Planning
Board for consideration.
Ms. Flanagan-Miller showed PowerPoint aerial view slides of the golf course, located along
the Saw Mill River Parkway in the City of Yonkers. She reported that resolutions for the
design and construction of this project were passed at three separate Planning Board
meetings: July 12, 2011, September 6, 2011 and February 7, 2012. She said that the existing
30-years old system is long past its useful life, and that the repair of the constant leaks and
pipe failures cost the County money in overtime, parts and materials. She noted that one
consequence of the continued turf “brownout” problems associated with the existing
irrigation system is the revenue that is lost as a result of the decrease in the number of rounds
played. Ms. Flanagan-Miller said that the turf needed to be repaired and that the new system
would utilize water more efficiently.
She stated that the resolution before the board today is for the support of a Capital Budget
Amendment (CBA) in the amount of $2,360,000 to fund the design, construction and
construction management associated with the replacement of the Dunwoodie Golf Course
irrigation system.
Answering a question from Mr. Lynch, Ms. O’Connor replied that revenues for the County
golf courses exceed expenses. She said that this success was setback somewhat by the
damage caused by superstorm Sandy. She stated that marketing had helped increase usage.
Mr. Crane said that he thought that the Board of Legislators had authorized funding for the
project’s design. Mr. Reitano stated that the CBA was not approved.
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Mr. Rosen asked if each County golf course is assessed individually for its profitability. Ms.
O’Connor answered that the profitability of each course varies from year-to-year. She noted
that, if the golf courses are kept in good condition, people will return to play on them. She
said the money, time and effort invested for the courses upkeep is paying back with the
resulting continuing revenues.
Mr. Lynch said that people, who can’t afford the price point of a country club, can enjoy
golfing at the County-owned golf courses at an affordable price.
A motion to approve the resolution to amend the 2013 Capital Project Requests to include the
replacement of the irrigation system at Dunwoodie Golf Course was made by Mr. Lauro,
seconded by Mr. Sullivan and approved by the Board.
VII.

Matters for Board Information
A. Capital Projects at County Golf Courses - Overview
Mr. Reitano, accompanied by a slide presentation, spoke about the Capital Project
improvements at the County’s golf courses.
He said that the $4 million Saxon Woods Gold Course project in White Plains, which
upgraded the course’s irrigation, fairways and cart paths was recently completed. He noted
that the project was a joint effort of the Department of Parks, Planning and Public Works. He
stated that the three Capital Projects, which comprise these improvements, were coordinated
into one construction project.
Mr. Reitano said that the fairway at the sixth hole of the 700-acre Saxon Woods Golf Course
was renovated, that ponds were widened and that some bridges were replaced. Irrigation
improvements were made by the seventh tee and new water spray heads were placed around
the entire course. He noted that the irrigation system, which works remotely, pinpoints the
specific areas that need watering and conserves water. He reported that by the building at the
entrance circle the driveway was blacktopped, and a bluestone pathway and Belgium block
curbing was added.
Ms. O’Connor noted that concessioners added ambiance and also sponsor events at the
course.
Mr. Reitano showed slides of the Sprain Lake Golf Course in the City of Yonkers. He said
one improvement made was the leveling of the third fairway to achieve a straighter visual
line from the tee to the green. He said that the cart paths were redone. This Capital Project
cost of these improvements was just over $1 million.
Mr. Reitano reported that the construction project for the 862-acre Mohansic Golf Course in
Yorktown Heights is scheduled to be completed in fall 2013. Golfers are currently playing at
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a reduced rated, due to the construction. He said the cart paths would be widened to eight-feet
and that Belgium block and cobblestone edging would be added to the paths. He noted that
the Department of Planning prepared the project’s design plans. Ms. O’Connor said that
project construction is ahead of schedule and that the golfers are very pleased with the
planned improvements.
Mr. Reitano noted that the Dunwoodie Golf Course irrigation project was just approved by
the Board. He reported that Capital Project RGC12 for facility improvements would be used
to reconfigure a garage at Dunwoodie so it can be used for the storage of equipment. Also,
the restrooms at the Mohansic golf course were being designed by the Department of Public
Works so that the men’s and woman’s restrooms will adjacent and located on the same floor.
He remarked that improvements to irrigation systems (RGC14), fairways (RGC17) and cart
paths (RGC18), similar to those done at Saxon Woods, are planned for the Maple Moor Golf
Course in White Plains. Ms. O’Connor noted that as this course can flood, sometimes
prohibiting course-time for up to a week, these improvements are much needed. Mr. Reitano
said that a maintenance building (RGC02) at Maple Moor would be relocated and the garages
would be repurposed for storage.
Answering a question from Mr. Lynch, Ms. O’Connor replied that attendance at the Sprain
Lake golf course was highest and that Saxon Woods, right after it was renovated, also had
high attendance numbers.
Mr. Lynch thanked the Parks Department for the informative presentation. Mr. Buroughs
remarked that Mr. Reitano had presented a good overview of the Department of Parks’
administration of golf courses and had highlighted the cooperation between County
departments to get things done efficiently.
B. Mass Transit Task Force – Westchester County Presentation
Mr. Buroughs stated that he had made this PowerPoint slide presentation, Existing Conditions
and Outlook, to the Mass Transit Task Force (MTTF) on February 22. He said that
Westchester County Executive Robert P. Astorino and Rockland County Executive C. Scott
Vanderhoef would not sign-off on approval for the building of a new bridge to replace the
Tappan Zee Bridge until a task force was established to look into the mass transit options for
the new bridge and the I-287- corridor. He said the MTTF is scheduled to present their short,
medium and long-term recommendations in November. Mr. Buroughs remarked that the
Westchester County Executive is very engaged in this process and that he would also bring
the recommendations from the Planning Board to the MTTF.
Mr. Buroughs reported that the county had a 3% population gain in the ten-year period from
2000-2010. In this same period the number of 30-39 year residents had a dropped by more
than 30,000 persons; the high cost of housing could be a significant factor.
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He said that the county is continuing to become more diverse. In 1970 the U.S. Census,
23,359 county residents identified as Hispanic or Latino. By 2010 this number grew to
207,032.
Mr. Buroughs stated that the amount of housing had increased – from 187,257-units in 1950,
and in more recent years, from 349,445-units in 2000 to 370,821-units in 2010. He noted that
although the total housing units in Westchester between 1970 and 2010 had increased by
22% and the number of owner-occupied units increased by 47%, that the number of rental
units had decreased by 2%.
Mr. Buroughs said that the county’s payroll employment in the last decade had increased in
the areas of healthcare and social assistance (7%), scientific and technical services (13%),
and educational services (20%) and decreased around 30% in the areas of wholesale trade
and manufacturing.
He reported that the in-commutation pattern to the county included a large amount of
individuals from The Bronx: 36,315 persons in 2010 - about 10,000 more than the number of
residents commuting from the county to that borough. In that same period, just over 12,000
persons commuted into Westchester from Rockland County - while almost 7,000 persons
commuted out. Mr. Buroughs reported that the data was compiled from the U.S. Census, the
Longitudinal Employer–Household Dynamics (LEHD) and from the American Community
Survey.
Mr. Buroughs noted that the Regional Plan of 1932, which encompassed the 50-mile land
radius from New York’s City Hall, proposed highways and roads deemed needed for the
county. This plan proposed an east-west train track along the path of I-287 and crossing the
Hudson to Piermont.
Mr. Buroughs showed a slide illustrating the topography of the county. He noted that the
Interstate 287 roadway is the only east-to-west connection on the flattest part of the county
and that it crosses through eight municipalities: the villages of Tarrytown, Elmsford, Rye
Brook and Port Chester, the cites of White Plains and Rye, the town of Greenburgh, and the
Town/Village of Harrison. He remarked that although a key focus is in the City of White
Plains while existing development nodes outside of downtowns provide opportunities to
connect with a yet-to-be created transit system.
Mr. Buroughs noted that development along the county’s Platinum Mile had increased the
annual average of daily traffic between I-684 and the Hutchinson River Parkway from 48,790
vehicles in 1979, to 100,570 in 2000 and to 115,776 in 2010. He said that the Department had
authored a study in 2008 that addressed the adaptation of underutilized office park into
housing. This new use was compatible because office parks were already zoned for high
density development, had existing infrastructure and existing underutilized parking areas.
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Mr. Buroughs reported that the Bee-Line Bus system is the second largest in New York State
with over 60 bus routes, some that feed passengers into Metro North train stations. He noted
that ridership averages 110,000 persons a week and reached 32 million in 2012. He said a
portion of the path of ten express bus routes is along I-287, and that an opportunity exists to
increase ridership, improve connectivity and enhance existing service with new east-west bus
lanes. Mr. Buroughs noted that, in London, bus lanes start and stop along streets depending
on the width of the road. Mr. Buroughs said that there is a potential for additional
employment centers and residences in downtowns and in repurposed office parks and retail
centers in or near the I-287/Route 119 transit corridor. He said that better mass transit would
accommodate existing transportation needs and future growth.
Mr. Buroughs remarked that a short-term goal, to quickly move people from the new bridge
over the Hudson River to White Plains, would be helped by enhancing bus service with
traffic lanes exclusively reserved for Bee-Line and inter-county busses and by integrating
north-south transit service.
He remarked that a mid-to-long term plan could allow for increased ridership on MetroNorth’s Harlem Line by adding a third track into White Plains, could provide for the
construction of separate Bus Rapid Transit lanes and could consider a conversion to light rail
or an AirTrain-like system. He noted that a plan that adds connectivity between bus routes
would be more rider-friendly.
IX.

Other Business
There was no other business presented.

X.

Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 9:40 a.m.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING
WESTCHESTER COUNTY PLANNING BOARD
Cassella Conference Room
Michaelian Office Building
White Plains, New York
Tuesday, May 7, 2013
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Jeremiah Lynch, Chair (Village)
James Arndt (City)
Holly Hasbrouck (Town)
Jack Rogan (Village)
Steven Schoenfeld (Town)
Dennis Starr (City)
Neil Sullivan (City)
Thomas Lauro, Commissioner, Department of Environmental Facilities
Kathleen O’Connor, Commissioner, Department of Parks, Recreation and Conservation
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:
Dwight Douglas, Vice Chair (City)
STAFF PRESENT:
Edward Buroughs, Commissioner
Norma Drummond, Deputy Commissioner
Patrick Natarelli, Chief Planner
Tracy Corbitt, Principal Planner
William Brady, Associate Planner
Susan Darling, Associate Planner
Paul Gisondo, Associate Planner
Lukas Herbert, Associate Planner
Meghan Flanagan-Miller, Planner
Edward Leimbach, Planner
GUESTS:
Joseph Kenner, Senior Advisor, Office of the County Executive
Christopher Crane, Legislative Counsel, Board of Legislators
I.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 8:00 a.m. by Mr. Lynch.

II.

Meeting Dates
The next schedule meeting dates are:
Tuesday, June 4, 8:00 a.m.
Tuesday, July 9, 8:00 a.m.
Tuesday, August 6, 8:00 a.m.
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III.

Adoption of Minutes
Mr. Lynch solicited corrections and changes to the April 2, 2013 minutes. Mr. Schoenfeld
asked that his remarks on page 3 of the minutes be corrected.
A motion to approve the April 2, 2013 minutes as edited was made by Mr. Schoenfeld,
seconded by Mr. Sullivan and approved by the Board.

IV.

Chairman’s Remarks
Mr. Lynch recognized Ellen Brief for all her work getting together materials for the
Planning Board. He said that he would thank Ellen at the next meeting when she is back
from vacation.

V.

Commissioner’s Remarks
Mr. Buroughs noted that the WMPF Dinner will be held on June 6. He stated that Ellen
Brief will send out an email to the Board members with more information. Mr. Buroughs
announced the WMPF Award winners for this year.

VI.

Referrals
Ratification of actions taken by staff in response to planning and zoning actions referred to
the County Planning Board.
Mr. Lynch invited members to voice their comments and concerns and inquired about The
Venue on Bloomingdale Road in White Plains. Mr. Herbert responded that The Venue was a
street-oriented retail building with a proposed design that places retail store frontages along
Bloomingdale Road. Mr. Buroughs noted that, when this development was originally
proposed several years ago, there were concerns that an expansion of the retail area could
interfere with efforts to revitalize downtown White Plains.
Mr. Lynch called for a vote to approve the referrals report of March 16, 2013 through April
15, 2013. A motion to do so was made by Mr. Lauro, seconded by Mr. Schoenfeld; the
referrals report was approved by the Board.

Referral of Interest
A. Referral File No.: NWC-13-002 – SG Chappaqua B, LLC (Chappaqua Crossing) –
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement, Town of New Castle
Mr. Herbert showed a PowerPoint on the draft supplemental Environmental Impact
Statement (SEIS) for the 113-acre Chappaqua Crossing project on the former Reader’s Digest
site in the Town of New Castle. Mr. Herbert reviewed the history of the project and changes
that have been made to the site plan since 2006. The SEIS accounts for additional impacts
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created by adding retail uses to the project. The current proposal calls for a total of 111
residential units including 20 affordable units, 542,000 square feet of office and 120,000
square feet of retail. Mr. Herbert noted that the affordable units would meet Westchester
County guidelines so as to qualify as AFFH units under the Housing Settlement. He stated
that the Town has been considering zoning revisions to allow retail uses in the Research and
Office Business Districts. The applicant has petitioned the Town to apply an “Office Park
Retail Overlay District” to 23.9 acres of the B-RO-20 District portion of the site along with
an adjustment of that zoning boundary.
Mr. Herbert noted that the proposal does not have traditional mixed-use characteristics
because, as the plans for the site have evolved over time, the uses have been separated into
unique single-use zones for each use instead of a traditional mixed-use downtown with
housing located above and among retail/office uses. Mr. Herbert noted that the additional
retail use adds to the need for signage and that signage was not evaluated in the SEIS
although one large sign was shown to face the Saw Mill River Parkway.
Mr. Lauro asked about the sewage impacts of the project. He stated that sewage impacts
would need to match up with those outlined and provided for in the sewage diversion
negotiations currently taking place between NYC DEP, the Town of New Castle and the
County. Mr. Herbert noted that the SEIS had no discussion of I & I mitigation for sewage. He
noted that recycling was mentioned but not composting which could be employed for food
waste.
Mr. Sullivan asked how residents would travel from the housing units in the East Village
section of the site to the proposed supermarket. Mr. Herbert responded that they would have
to drive from one section of the site to the other. Mr. Arndt noted that the current design
would increase car usage and carbon emissions. He suggested that there be a shuttle to
transport residents to the supermarket. Mr. Sullivan asked if a large supermarket was needed
in the area. Mr. Herbert responded that there were not many large supermarkets in the area.
Mr. Starr stated that he was concerned that the retail component of the project would not fit
into the surrounding area. Mr. Natarelli stated that the project could potentially hurt
businesses in downtown Chappaqua.
Ms. O’Connor asked about the parkland on the site. Mr. Herbert responded that 50 acres of
land around the borders of the site are to be preserved as permanent open space.
Mr. Arndt asked if a traffic study was conducted for the project. Mr. Herbert responded that
there was a study done as part of the SEIS. Mr. Schoenfeld noted that local residents were
concerned about traffic impacts on the Saw Mill River Parkway, Reader’s Digest Drive and
Roaring Brook Road. In addition, he said that there was a concern about how the new retail
would impact businesses in other parts of the Town, in particular downtown Chappaqua.
Mr. Lauro asked about the stormwater impacts of the project, noting that much of the
stormwater runoff from the site would flow toward the Croton Reservoir. Mr. Buroughs
noted that the Department had just received a copy of the review letter prepared by NYC
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DEP and submitted to the Town. The letter raised several questions about lack of detail on
disturbed areas, soils, cut and fill as well as the stormwater management system. That system,
Mr. Buroughs noted, is subject to approval by DEP.
Mr. Herbert noted that the site was screened from surrounding development and this
screening might conflict with the retail tenants’ perceived need for marketing. Mr. Herbert
also stated that the SEIS had no discussion of Bee-Line Bus System impacts and that the
retail employees may utilize transit service. He observed that it was unfortunate that a
different approach could not have been taken which could have focused a new mixed use
development on a new Metro-North Harlem Line station along the west side of the site. He
noted that the site is at the middle of the longest separation between two stations on the
Harlem Line.
Mr. Sullivan asked if structured parking had been considered by the applicant. Mr. Herbert
responded that structured parking would have been too expensive. Mr. Schoenfeld stated that
project could have a large impact on NYS roads including Route 117. He also noted his
concern for how the project would fit into the Town’s comprehensive plan. Mr. Buroughs
noted that County staff was working with the Town to develop planning base studies for an
update of the comprehensive plan. He noted that the long history of this development
application had resulted in changes and perhaps compromises over time that may now
produce a result very different from a plan that had set out from the beginning to create a
vibrant mixed-use development.
Mr. Buroughs thanked the Board for their comments and said that the staff would draft a
referral response letter for the board’s review and approval based on this discussion.
VII.

Matters for Board Information
A. Housing Settlement Update
Mr. Buroughs reported that an updated Analysis of Impediments had been submitted to HUD
on April 23. He noted that the updated Analysis of Impediments has 53 appendices
(expanded from 17) and an Action Plan chapter that is 75 pages and includes over 100
specific actions. The Board was provided an excerpt of the Action Plan that included the
zoning analysis. Mr. Buroughs reported that the County staff had prepared six different
submissions to HUD and the Housing Monitor on the subject of zoning in the last year. All of
the reports are posted online on the County’s website.
Mr. Buroughs showed a PowerPoint presentation describing the most recent zoning analyses.
Analyses included identifying the minority population of districts that permit multi-family
development without the need for a special permit and all other districts that permit
residential use. Mr. Buroughs noted that the Hispanic population is increasing in every
municipality and in practically every zoning district. He also noted that the median household
income in Westchester County is significantly different between white populations and
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Hispanic and black populations. Mr. Buroughs stated that the County staff put together all of
these analyses. Mr. Starr noted that the County had done a great job on the analyses.
B. New Uses for Outdated Facilities: options and possibilities for repurposing vacant
facilities and out-of-date land uses
Ms. Corbitt showed a PowerPoint presentation describing the new uses for outdated facilities
in Westchester County. She described the importance of converting outdated facilities so that
they can be used by vibrant businesses that are community assets. Potential problems with
outdated facilities include antiquated single-use buildings, excessive parking and low density.
Planning and zoning tools such as rezoning at adequate densities and heights, floating zones,
density bonuses and transfer of development rights can be used to improve outdated facilities.
Outdated facilities can be updated for workforce housing, designing lively places and green
infrastructure standards. Financing tools can be used to help fund the redevelopment. Ms.
Corbitt noted that Board members could contact the Westchester County IDA for more
information about these tools.
Generic environmental review on planning and zoning amendments can expedite the review
of project proposals. Transportation improvements and services should be integrated with
land use to optimize ridership. Regional goods movement can also be a challenge for
redevelopment. Intermunicipal agreements can be used to allow planning and implementation
of services and compatible land uses and connectivity between sites.
Ms. Corbitt noted that underutilized office parks can be adapted for new uses. Office parks
can be adapted because they often have good existing infrastructure, extensive parking areas
and zoned for high density development.
Ms. Corbitt noted that there were many examples of outdated facilities that have been
updated for new uses. New residential buildings have been put into the Tarrytown Corporate
Center. The old Grand Union Distribution Center in Mt. Kisco was converted into The Park.
It includes offices, indoor recreation, automotive uses, soccer fields, doggie daycare,
warehouse, and light manufacturing. Ms. Corbitt noted that the former Kraft Foods building
at 800 Westchester Avenue is now occupied by multiple tenants.
Ms. Corbitt noted that “Life…The Place To Be” in Greenburgh was developed to provide a
variety of entertainment services including full service catering, large events, bowling alleys,
rock climbing wall and laser tag. The Lord & Burnham Building in Irvington was re
developed as the Irvington Library and includes 22 units of affordable housing.
Ms. Corbitt noted that the Project for Public Spaces states that a great place needs to have at
least 10 things to do in it or 10 reasons to be there. Ms. Corbitt noted that downtown White
Plains is a good example of a vibrant area with mixed use development. She stated that there
is a need to think about outdated facilities of the future including senior housing, schools,
hospitals, prisons or nursing homes.
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Ms. O’Connor asked if religious institutions were closing and could potentially be
redeveloped. Ms. Corbitt responded that the Garrison Institute was an example of that. Ms.
O’Connor mentioned that half of John’s Plaza in Valhalla is empty and half of the stores in
the Galleria in White Plains are empty. Mr. Arndt stated that there may be plans to put
housing on top of the Galleria.
IX.

Matters for Board Discussion
A. The Changing Face of Westchester: Using Demographics to Make Informed Land Use
Policies
Mr. Buroughs stated that Mr. Leimbach would share with the Board a PowerPoint
presentation on demographics in Westchester County that was originally given by Joseph
Salvo from the NYC Department of Planning at the WMPF Land Use Training Institute on
March 18, 2013.
Mr. Leimbach noted that demographics in Westchester County have been changing and these
demographics can be used to make informed land use policies. The population of
Westchester County is large and dynamic. It possesses ethnic diversity, which is higher in the
younger age groups. It is becoming more diverse through immigration and births. Mr.
Leimbach noted that Joseph Salvo compared Westchester County to the 10 largest cities in
the United States. The population change in Westchester is driven by natural increase and net
international migration. Westchester County is 44th in total population in the country. It has
an aging population. It has a socioeconomic mix and is projected to grow at a modest pace.
Demographics can be used to make informed land use policies.
Ms. Hasbrouck noted that Heritage Hills in Somers provides senior housing for
Westchester’s aging population. Mr. Leimbach noted that the County is more diverse and
older. He noted that immigrants are important for economic development. Cities that have not
attracted immigrants sometimes do not do well economically. He stated that 91% of Mexican
immigrant males work. Indian immigrants have higher incomes in Westchester. Young
people move out of the County and older people stay in place. Mr. Sullivan suggested that a
summary of this presentation should be provided for the Housing Settlement. Mr. Leimbach
added that the Hispanic population is increasing and demographics are changing.

IX.

Other Business
There was no other business presented.

X.

Adjournment
Mr. Lynch called for a vote to adjourn the meeting. A motion to do so was made by Mr.
Lauro, seconded by Ms. Hasbrouck. The meeting was adjourned at 9:50 a.m.

WESTCHESTER COUNTY PLANNING BOARD
ANNOUNCEMENTS & UPDATES
June 2013
Department Wins Award for Floodplain Restoration Project
The Westchester Municipal Planning Federation
(WMPF) has awarded the County and the
Department of Planning with a Commendation for
Outstanding Planning Achievement for the
Mamaroneck River Floodplain and Buffer
Restoration Project at Saxon Woods Park. WMPF
will present the award at its annual awards dinner to
be held June 6 at the Lodge at Hudson Harbor in
Tarrytown.
Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Nine acres of floodplain and upland buffer along
the Mamaroneck River next to Mamaroneck
Avenue in Harrison and Mamaroneck Town were
restored in 2011 and 2012 by eradicating invasive, non-native plants, especially vines, and
replanting the area with an herbaceous plant community as well as a successional woody plant
community. The restoration will provide short- and long-term stormwater management benefits,
primarily water quality improvement and floodwaters absorption. Work also included river bank
stabilization to protect a bridge spanning the river and providing access to the park. The project and
its scope of work were first identified in “Controlling Polluted Stormwater: A Management Plan for
the Sheldrake and Mamaroneck Rivers and Mamaroneck Harbor” (2001) developed by the
Department through inter-municipal Watershed Advisory Committee 4. The Department recently
applied for a federal grant to extend the project southward to include another 11 acres of restored
habitat. Notification regarding this grant is expected in late summer.

Over 3,300 Have Signed Up on Homeseeker List
Homeseeker, an on-line system to collect the contact
information of households interested in hearing more about
affordable homeownership and rental opportunities, continues
to grow with an average of 110 new sign-ups each month.
This system, created as an outgrowth of the Housing
Settlement, was opened on-line on September 30, 2010. First
limited to homeownership programs, Homeseeker was
expanded in 2011 to also register the contact information for
those interested in rental opportunities, or both. Later a
mapping component was added that allows potential renters
and homebuyers to “see” affordable housing opportunities and
explore the neighborhoods and communities in which developments are located. Connections to the
local school district, municipal website and NYS day care registry are also available for each
development site. The system now has 3,300 registrants.
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In 2012, Homeseeker received two national awards, one from the American Planning Association
County Planning Directors and one from the National Association for County Community and Economic
Development.

Homeseeker is on the County’s website at www.westchestergov.com/homeseeker. Individuals who
sign up are notified when homeownership developments and rental developments are being
affirmatively marketed and taking applications, including homes eligible under the Housing
Settlement. Each development has its own application process. Individuals and families may select
the developments they are interested in and then receive marketing materials and information on
how to apply. Other information shared with homeseekers include announcements of housing
workshops, open houses and homebuyer seminars.

Staff Attend the 2013 Lead Paint Program Managers’ School
Staff attended the 2013 Lead Hazard Control Program Managers’ School
in Nashville, Tennessee April 22-24. This training, sponsored by the US
Department of Housing & Urban Development’s Office of Healthy
Homes & Lead Hazard Control, provides grantees administering Lead
Hazard grants with training relevant to the current requirements for
implementing successful grant programs.
The Planning Department has been administering a Lead Safe
Westchester (LSW) program for over 14 years, most recently with funds from a FY 2010 federal
Lead Hazard Control grant. This grant will assist 140 homes and apartments with removal and
replacement of windows and doors, specialized cleanings and paint stabilization.
The 200 attendees at the training included representatives of state and local governments from
across the country. Significant emphasis was placed on connections between housing and health
issues, creative ways housing and health policy may be reformed at the state, local and federal
levels and education opportunities to make communities and homes healthier.
Included were sessions on design strategies and construction methods that promote public health;
creative ways housing and health policy may be reformed at the state, local and federal levels; and
marketing, outreach and education opportunities to make communities and homes healthier creating
strong, sustainable, inclusive communities and quality affordable homes.

Closing Held for Two AFFH Units in Pleasantville
A closing to transfer land and fund the construction of two fair
and affordable units in the Village of Pleasantville took place
April 19. The property, a single family house and garage,
located at 55 Pleasant Avenue is on land originally acquired by
Westchester County for parkway development. It was later
transferred to the state for that purpose. After years of use by
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NYS Department of Transportation as an office, it was determined to no longer be needed and
reverted back to Westchester County.
The County transferred ownership of the property to A-HOME, a not-for-profit housing agency, to
create two units of fair and affordable housing that affirmatively further fair housing (AFFH) within
the existing structure. These units will count towards the 750 units required under the Housing
Settlement.
A-HOME will renovate the property to create a 3-bedroom AFFH
homeowner unit and a 1-bedroom rental unit. The homeowner unit
will be sold for $215,000 and will be affordable to households
with incomes at or below 80% AMI. The AFFH rental apartment
will be available for approximately $900 per month and will be
affordable to a household with an income at or below 60% AMI.
These units will remain affordable for a minimum of 50 years.
The County is contributing $100,000 in Fair and Affordable
Housing (FAH) funding from capital project BPL50 and $26,000
from the Lead Safe Westchester (LSW) program for a portion of
the construction costs. The development also received a
construction loan from the Leviticus Alternative Fund for
$215,000. The NYS Affordable Housing Corporation is providing a grant of $80,000.

Heritage Homes Phase I in New Rochelle Completed
Construction of the Heritage Homes fair and affordable housing development in New Rochelle is
now complete. This development is the first of three phases of the redevelopment of the Robert
Hartley Public Housing complex. The original complex was built in the 1960s and includes five
high rise buildings owned by the New Rochelle Municipal Housing Authority. The high rise
buildings will be replaced with three-story townhomes and one four-story apartment building. The
County supported the development through a
$990,000
grant
from
the
Housing
Implementation Fund to construct necessary
infrastructure improvements.
Most of the 130 newly constructed rental
apartments are occupied and it is expected that
the remaining apartments will be leased by the
end of May. Phase I consists of 14 studios and
36 one-bedroom apartments in a four-story
building with laundry rooms on each floor and
80 two-bedroom townhouse style apartments. The townhouses all have one-and-a half baths,
separate entrances and parking within sight of each apartment. Construction of the 52 unit, Phase II
is slated to begin towards the end of 2013 or early in 2014.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Capital Project Requests for 2014 Submitted by Departments
The requests for the 2014 capital budget and the 2014-2018 Five-Year Capital Program were
submitted by May 1, a deadline set by the County Charter. The County’s Capital Projects
Committee will meet June 21 and 24 to hear presentations from County departments on their
requests for the 2014 capital budget. The County Planning Board will have the opportunity to
review the proposed projects in June and July so as to be able to compile its own report and
recommendations.

Referrals to the Planning Board
Between April 16 and May 15, 2013 the County Planning Board received 42 referrals of proposed
planning and zoning actions from Westchester’s municipalities. These referrals include notifications
submitted pursuant to the NYS Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQR). Of the referrals
received, 33 were determined to be jurisdictional and 9 were determined to be non-jurisdictional.
Of the jurisdictional referrals, 23 were for an actions pre-determined by the County Planning Board
to be a matter of local determination that require notification only; acknowledgements of receipt
were sent back to the referring municipality. No further action is required on these matters.
For the entire year 2013, the County Planning Board has received a total of 218 referrals; 180 of
these have been jurisdictional. Of the jurisdictional referrals, 115 were for actions pre-determined
by the County Planning Board to be matters of local determination that require notification only.
Planning Board action is needed at the June meeting to approve actions taken by staff in response to
8 referrals received with response letters dated from April 16 and May 15, 2013:
Comment letters sent in response to 6 referrals.
Local Determination letters sent in response to 2 referrals.
Referrals of Interest
1. Town of Mamaroneck — B and SB Zoning Text and Map Amendments - Final Generic
Environmental Impact Statement (MMT 13-001)
Description: Final generic environmental impact statement (GEIS) for proposed amendments to the
Town Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map with respect to the two existing business districts within
the Town: B – Business and SB – Service Business. Each district’s regulations would be expanded
to include multi-family residential, with the goal of promoting mixed-use development with an
affordable housing component. The districts would be renamed B-R – Business Residential and SBR – Service Business Residential and would allow multi-family as a principal permitted use in the
B-R district and as a special permit use in the SB-R district. All of the existing business uses, with
the exception of hotels and motels, will remain as principal or special permit uses within each
district, and area and bulk requirements for those uses will not change. Separate area and bulk
standards, as well as parking standards, will be created for residential and mixed use buildings
within these districts.
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In addition to amending the Town Zoning Map to reflect the conversion of the B and SB districts
into the B-R and SB-R districts, the Zoning Map would also be amended to rezone all the lots
within the UR district east and north of Weaver Street to B-R. An existing site zoned B on Vine
Street will also be rezoned to SB-R. In total, the proposed B-R and SB-R districts would encompass
54 non-contiguous acres and approximately 77 tax parcels, primarily located along Boston Post
Road, Fifth Avenue and Myrtle Boulevard.
The proposed regulations will also require that any residential development of 10 units or more
within these districts include at least 10% affordable affirmatively furthering fair housing (AFFH)
units as per the guidelines established in “Model Zoning Ordinance Provisions for Affordable
Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Units” as included in the Westchester County Fair and
Affordable Housing Implementation Plan (dated August 9, 2010). In residential developments of
five to nine units, at least one affordable AFFH unit would be required.
The final GEIS indicates that minor changes to the proposed zoning have been made in response to
public comment. These changes involve giving the Town Planning Board more flexibility with
front and rear yard setback requirements.
Comments: The response letter continues to commend the Town for undertaking this effort to
promote mixed-use development that will be required to include affordable AFFH units. However,
the final EIS did not respond to our comment that the Town consider applying the County’s Model
Ordinance Provisions town-wide so that all future development, anywhere in the town, will include
an affordable AFFH unit component. The letter went on to call out specific Model Ordinance
Provisions that could be added to the Town's zoning.
2. Town of Pound Ridge — Zoning Text Amendment: Fair and Affordable Housing (PDR 13001)
Description: Proposed Local Law to amend the text of the Pound Ridge Zoning Ordinance to create
new regulations concerning affordable housing. This action is intended to incorporate Westchester
County’s Affordable Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH) Model Ordinance Provisions
in the Town’s regulations. The proposed amendments would also provide a mechanism for
converting existing affordable units in the town to affordable AFFH units over time.
Comments: The County Planning Board commends the Town for initiating this step to incorporate
the Model Ordinance Provisions into the Town Code to ensure consistency with Westchester
County’s affordable AFFH guidelines.
However, there are no requirements for an affordable AFFH unit inclusion for developments of less
than 10 units. The Model Ordinance Provisions recommend that residential developments of five to
nine units be required to have at least one affordable AFFH unit. In addition, the proposed
regulations permit the affordable component of a development to be rounded down if the affordable
component results in a fraction of less than 0.6. This should be revised. The proposed definition of
"affordable fair housing unit-eligible household" should also be revised as it includes requirements
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that are not consistent with County definitions. The proposed zoning amendments do not include
expedited project review process provisions such as agenda priority for developments including
affordable AFFH units. The proposed regulations are not consistent with Model Ordinance
Provisions with respect to occupancy standards in that they allow fewer people to live in the
proposed affordable AFFH units than the Model Ordinance Provisions provide.
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I.

Call to Order

The meeting was called to order at 8:05 a.m. by Mr. Lynch.
II.

Meeting Dates
Mr. Lynch noted that the next meetings of the Planning Board would be held at 8:00 a.m. on
Tuesdays, July 9, August 6 and September 10. He said that members may have summer
vacation plans and requested that members let staff know if they are unable to attend any of
these meetings, in order to calculate the count for a quorum.

III.

Adoption of Minutes
Mr. Lynch solicited corrections and changes on the May 7, 2013 minutes. None were made.
A motion to approve the May 7, 2013 minutes was made by Mr. Starr, seconded by Mr. Arndt
and approved by the Board.
As Mr. Douglas did not attend the May 7 meeting, he abstained from the vote.

IV.

Chairman’s Remarks
Mr. Buroughs reported that the Board’s report on the 2014 Capital Project Requests was due
in September. Mt Lynch asked if it is possible to schedule the vote for this for the July
meeting of the Planning Board. Mr. Natarelli responded that it was. Mr. Natarelli said the
draft report would be provided in advance of the meeting so that Board members may
review and make comments or ask questions in advance of the meeting. Mr. Lynch
requested that members be reminded of this via e-mail.
Mr. Lynch moved the meeting forward to the next item on the agenda and asked Mr.
Buroughs to report.

V.

Commissioner’s Remarks
Mr. Buroughs reported that the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) rejected the County’s April 24 submission of an updated Analysis of Impediments to
Fair Housing Choice (AI) and therefore disapproved the County’s FY 2012 and 2013 Action
Plans. The rationale was set forth in a letter from HUD dated May 10, 2013. He said that the
Department was working on a response to HUD’s comments and concerns included in this
letter which focused on the sufficiency of the Sixth Zoning Analysis prepared by the County
and included in the updated AI.
On a separate matter, he noted that many or the 31 so-called “eligible municipalities”
responded to the letter with an attached analysis and assessment of their respective zoning
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codes, a “report card,” that they received from the housing settlement federal monitor dated
March 21, 2013. Mr. Buroughs said that Westchester’s municipal officials had taken the
monitor’s analysis seriously and responded to cite inaccuracies and misrepresentations that
included statements that the municipalities had “obligations” under the housing settlement
when in fact they do not. [Subsequent to the meeting, the “report cards” and municipal
response letters were posted on the Westchester County website.]
Mr. Buroughs stated that the Housing Opportunities Commission (HOC) met on May 23. He
invited Mr. Arndt, a member of that board, to brief the Planning Board on their meeting. Mr.
Arndt reported that the HOC had drafted a letter addressed to HUD, and copied to other
interested parties, stating that Community Block Grant dollars being withheld due to the
housing stipulation should be released as the loss of the grant money affects the populations
who need it most.
Mr. Buroughs, continuing his remarks, stated that County Executive Robert P. Astorino
serves on the Mass Transit Task Force for the new bridge crossing the Hudson River at
Tarrytown. He said that the Westchester contingent of the Task Force is scheduled to meet
this coming Friday with the County Executive to prepare a Westchester statement of goals
and objectives for future transit services.
Mr. Buroughs reported that he serves on the Visual Quality Panel that advises the design
team for the new bridge. He said that a recent meeting focused on the design for the shared
pathway for pedestrians and bike riders that will be constructed on the north span of the new
bridge.
Mr. Buroughs mentioned that the Westchester Municipal Planning Federation was holding
its 40th annual awards dinner on the evening of Thursday, June 6 at Hudson Harbor in
Tarrytown and that all Planning Board members are invited to attend.
VI.

Referrals
Ratification of actions taken by staff in response to planning and zoning actions referred to
the County Planning Board.
Mr. Lynch called for a vote to approve the referrals report of April 16, 2013 through May15,
2013. A motion to do so was made by Mr. Schoenfeld, seconded by Mr. Sullivan; the
referrals report was approved by the Board.
Mr. Lynch, inquiring if the response letter to referral NWC 13-002 Chappaqua Crossing,
discussed at last month’s meeting, had been sent. He requested that a copy be e-mailed to
Board members.
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Referrals of Interest
A. Referral File No.: GRB 13-005 – Landmark at Eastview, Town of Greenburgh –
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
Mr. Herbert, accompanied by a PowerPoint slideshow, spoke about the draft EIS for the
proposed development of a 100-acre site in the Town of Greenburgh - the last undeveloped
portion in the research and development campus located between the Saw Mill River
Parkway and NYS Route 9A. He noted that the campus is near to the County’s Grasslands
campus and the South and North County Trailways.
Mr. Herbert reported that the Board had reviewed a proposal for development on 86 acres of
the campus on the Mount Pleasant side of the larger Landmark campus last year. He added
that other facilities on the total 266-acre campus include biomedical offices and a Home
Depot in Mount Pleasant and biomedical facilities and the Madison Square Garden training
center in Greenburgh.
Mr. Herbert reviewed the background history of the site. In the 1950s Union Carbide
constructed several buildings and the entire site was zoned for Office Business. In the 1980s,
after Union Carbide left, portions in Greenburgh were rezoned for multi-family use. In the
1990s, a master plan for the site proposed over 1,000 senior housing units and new retail
space. In 2000-2001 there was an EIS review for the MSG training facility and 320,000
square feet of office space - both since constructed. A 2007 proposal called for 446-units of
senior housing. In 2011, the proposal for the site was changed to retail use.
The draft EIS presents a number of alternatives for development. In every alternative
scenario, the development is shown in two clusters – one on the east side of the site and one
on the west – with the central portion of the site left undeveloped to preserve a wooded knoll
and wetlands. Mr. Herbert said that the “Proposed Action” calls for the development of
415,200 square feet of retail space and a 110-room hotel. In this scenario, two large “big
box” format buildings (149,000 square feet and 137,000 square feet) would be placed on the
western portion of the site surrounded by 1,287 parking spaces. A gas station would be
placed adjacent to the smaller of the two buildings. The eastern side of the site would be
developed with a more traditional-style shopping center containing a 65,000 square foot
anchor store, four smaller retail stores and a free-standing bank with drive-thru bays. The
hotel would be placed at the north end of the parking lot, which would contain 741 parking
spaces. Under this scenario, 60.17 acres would be left undeveloped.
He said that a second alternative is presented as the “Primary Alternative.” This alternative is
described as being based on comments received from the Town’s Comprehensive Plan
Committee during the EIS scoping process. It calls for the development of 286,000 square
feet of retail, 352,000 square feet of biomedical office/lab space and 142,000 square feet of
commercial recreational uses. In this scenario, the two large “big box” format buildings
would be placed on the eastern portion of the site, in a semi-attached arrangement to create a
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long singular building, the back of which will be placed along the site’s frontage with the
street. The front of this building will face a parking lot containing 1,144 spaces and a gas
station. The western portion of the site would be divided into two separate areas: one
containing the biomedical office/lab building with 1,056 parking spaces and the other
containing indoor and outdoor sports facilities with 184 parking spaces. Under this scenario,
55.67 acres would be left undeveloped.
Under both alternatives, vehicular access to the site is basically the same with access points
from four driveway entrances along Old Saw Mill River Road. Access to the eastern portion
of the site can be achieved directly from three of the driveway entrances. Access to the
western portion of the site is obtained via the “ring road” that currently serves the existing
parts of the Greenburgh portion of the Landmark at Eastview site.
Mr. Herbert said that the draft EIS notes that the project will require a number of approvals.
The applicant has petitioned the Town to create a new PED – Planned Economic
Development zoning district, which would allow all versions of the proposed development,
and to amend the Town Zoning Map to zone the site to this new district. Once rezoned, the
development would require both a conceptual development plan approval and a more specific
site plan approval, both from the Town Board.
To provide a prospective of scale, Mr. Buroughs noted that a typical Home Depot is 100,000125,000 square feet in size. Mr. Herbert remarked that an Ikea store is usually 400,000 square
feet.
Mr. Herbert noted that the County Planning Board’s policies do not, in general, support the
placement of new large retail developments outside of existing centers. He also noted that the
site would not be seen when traveling along Route 9A and was not well served by mass
transit. He summarized that it is not clear that this area is the best choice for large scale retail
development.
Mr. Sullivan said that the zoning code was proposed to be rewritten to accommodate the
applicant’s marketing of the site. He commented that development should take the lead from
zoning and comprehensive planning.
Ms. O’Connor noted that this proposal was of a much larger scale than that of the Chappaqua
Crossing proposal discussed recently.
Mr. Buroughs said that, to address truck traffic, years ago the NYS Department of
Transportation had proposed and studied a bypass for Route 9A along the Saw Mill River
west of downtown Elmsford and connecting to Route 9A at the Dana Road intersection, the
site of the access drive to Home Depot. Mr. Herbert said that the EIS for this project did not
preclude this plan and left an area for the bypass to be constructed by others. Mr. Douglas
noted that each developer should have some responsibility for contributing to the cost of the
bypass. Ms. Chemka noted that the proposed uses could significantly increase truck traffic.
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Ms. O’Connor added that traffic congestion was very bad today at key times and that the
intersections of the Route 9A ramps with Old Saw Mill River Road are particularly
dangerous.
Mr. Herbert stated that the proposed changes to the road and median of the County’s Old Saw
Mill River Road will require permits from the Department of Public Works and
Transportation. He said that the transit demands on the Bee-Line Bus route 27, which
currently only operates in the morning and evening peak hours, may change.
Mr. Herbert noted that sewage flows will increase by 43,776 gallons per day (gpd); 62,400
gpd for the primary alternative site plan. He said that the draft EIS states that inflow and
infiltration mitigation will address this, and also states that County recycling laws would be
complied with and that food composting would be considered.
Mr. Herbert recommended that the project include “complete streets” to facilitate pedestrian
and bicycle connections to the trails in and adjacent to the site. He said that the new zoning
would reduce the parking space requirements to 4.5 spaces per 1,000 square feet of retail use,
which is move in the right direction, but that consideration should be given to the shared
parking spaces for the various uses so as to reduce total parking further.
Mr. Buroughs noted that the big box retail element of the project seems to contradict current
trends towards smaller retail stores. Mr. Arndt noted that there were many hotels in the area
and asked why another is needed. Mr. Natarelli replied that the hotel planned is described to
be more upscale than the existing ones. Mr. Herbert, answering a question from Mr. Sullivan,
said that details on the recreation use were not specified. Mr. Sullivan expressed concern that
there seemed to be no limits on what could be built, aside from housing. Ms. O’Connor
questioned if there is a market for the scale of retail that is proposed.
Mr. Douglas commented that the proposed mall in the Primary Alternative was a good start at
planning a more cohesive development that could integrate rather than separate all of the
proposed uses. He suggested that consideration be given to providing retail and commercial
services that the workers on the site could utilize. He added that such a design would enhance
the attractiveness of the campus for research and development space which would be
consistent with County economic development goals.
Mr. Herbert stated that he will draft a response letter to the referral and circulate it to the
Board members. He said the public hearing is scheduled for next week.
B. Referral File No: NSM 13-005 – Highgate-Woodlands Subdivision
Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement
Mr. Herbert, showed slides and provided specifics on the proposal for 76 age-restricted
townhouse units and 42 single family homes based on one-acre zoning – all on a 159-acre
site in North Salem. The townhouses would be built on 38.65-acres with four units in each of
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the 19 buildings - a total of 28 one-bedroom and 48 two-bedroom units. A new zoning
district is proposed to be applied for a portion of the site so as to accommodate the multifamily development: R-AMF/2.
Mr. Herbert reviewed the history of the site. He said, as a result of a lawsuit settlement in
1992, the zoning of the site was changed from commercial to residential to allow for the
construction of 49 single-family homes as part of a development known as Highgate. Forty
acres of the site were rezoned for Research Office and, as there was little demand for this, the
use was subsequently changed for the development of townhouses. There was no inclusion in
the plans for affordable housing. Plans for the site have been dormant since 2005.
Mr. Herbert said that zoning code and map amendments to create a new R-AMF/2 zone are
required for the current plan to move forward. Variances for the maximum length of a cul-desac, maximum road gradient and minimum width of street right-of-way are also needed.
He said there are steep slopes on the site and so much blasting will be necessary, that four
wells will provide water to the development and that the plan includes an on-site wastewater
treatment plant and extensive sub-surface treatment area. Mr. Herbert noted that a public
hearing is scheduled for June 25.
Mr. Douglas asked if there are any areas of open space. Mr. Herbert said that there is a
recreational building and that the houses will all have yards. Ms. Hasbrouck asked if the
school district can accommodate the additional student population. Mr. Herbert said the plan
noted that this would not be a problem. Mr. Douglas asked if all 10% of the units in the
development that will be requested to be affordable would be restricted to the townhouses.
Mr. Herbert said that the affordable units could also be single family homes.
Mr. Herbert said that he would prepare a referral response letter.
VII.

Matters for Board Discussion
A. Public Housing Redevelopment in Westchester
Ms. DeLong introduced Rebecca Culver, and stated she was an intern assisting in the
Housing section of the Department of Planning.
Accompanied with a Power Point slide show, Ms. DeLong reviewed the history of Public
Housing. She showed an article from 2007 that was published in the Wall Street Journal that
celebrated the new look for public housing and lauded recent affordable housing that was
now well-built, well-designed, innovative and attractive. She showed a slide depicting images
of the 1972 demolition of the outdated 20-year old Pruitt Igoe Public Housing Development
in St. Louis.
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Ms. DeLong said that there are three examples of Public Housing that have been redeveloped
or are in the process of being redeveloped in Westchester: Mulford Gardens in Yonkers,
Robert Hartley Houses in New Rochelle and Winbrook Housing in White Plains. All were
originally built as high-rise towers on large blocks of land.
Ms. DeLong noted the various funding sources that can be tapped for the redevelopment of
Public Housing: federal HOPE VI funds, federal Section 8, Low Income Housing Tax
Credits, New York State Housing Trust Funds and Subsidies and Westchester County’s
Housing Implementation Fund. She noted that Westchester County had contributed funding
to the two Public Housing developments already being replaced and that the City of White
Plains is today requesting County funding assistance to initiate the Winbrook replacement
housing.
She noted that the Mulford Gardens redevelopment was done in phases, and that the Grant
Park Apartments are built on the site of the old demolished buildings. Mr. Buroughs said that
residents displaced by the redevelopment are temporarily relocated and housed in an off-site
property until the new units are ready. Ms. DeLong stated that the Mulford Gardens’ HOPE
VI Master Plan calls for the creation of 469 housing units; mostly rental, they also include 30
homeownership units and a clubhouse with an exercise room and community space.
Ms. DeLong reported that the six-story Robert Hartley Houses in New Rochelle were built in
the 1960s and that they had physically deteriorated over the years. She said that, eventually,
the existing five buildings containing 240 apartments will be demolished. The new Heritage
Home buildings will be developed in three phases in order to mitigate the displacement of the
current tenants. Phase I of Heritage Home will be a four-story 50-unit building and six
clusters of attached three-story townhouses containing a total of 81-units.
Ms. DeLong next spoke on the Winbrook Housing redevelopment project. Winbrook
Housing currently includes five ten-story buildings located near the intersection of South
Lexington Avenue and Quarropas Street in White Plains that contain 450 housing units. Ms.
DeLong said that the City’s zoning now allows for a higher density on the site and that Phase
I plans call for 103-units.
Ms. Holland next presented a Matter for Board Action, listed as Item B on the Agenda.
VIII. Matters for Board Action
A. Winbrook Redevelopment: Phase I, City of White Plains – BPL01 Housing
Implementation Fund (HIF)
Mr. Buroughs introduced Mr. Salley, the chair of the White Plains Housing Authority. Mr.
Salley expressed his gratitude for the Board to consider this funding request. He remarked
that, ultimately, 1,100 units in a mixture of market rate and affordable apartments will be
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built on the site. Mr. Salley stated that the closing on the property is in September and that
the expectation is for Phase I construction to begin in fall 2014. He noted that the
redevelopment plan would reestablish old street patterns and integrate the buildings into
downtown White Plains. He invited Ms. Holland to provide details on Phase I of the
Winbrook affordable housing redevelopment.
Ms. Holland, accompanied by a PowerPoint slideshow, spoke about the Winbrook Phase I
plan for 103 affordable rental apartments on 1.2-acres in White Plains. She said that the old
buildings to be redeveloped will be demolished in turn after each new building is completed.
Ms. Holland reported that the 10-story building would have 34 one-bedroom, 44 twobedroom and 25 three-bedroom apartments, a community room and 23 parking spaces. There
will be an apartment for a superintendent. The apartments will be affordable for households
earning at or below 50% and up to 60% of Westchester County’s Annual Median Income and
will remain affordable for a minimum of 50 years.
Ms. Holland noted that the so-sponsors of the development are the White Plains Housing
Authority and Jonathan Rose Companies. She said White Plains is requesting $1,140,000
from the HIF for infrastructure costs towards the $41 million development. She said that the
White Plains Housing Authority is donating the land for the project.
Ms. Holland showed a slide that indicated HUD’s income-based rent schedule. The monthly
rental range is from $897 for the one-bedroom to $1,519 for the three-bedroom apartment.
HUD’s 2013 income qualifications at 60% AMI vary according to the size of a household
and range from $43,800 for a one-person, to $62,520 for a four-person, and up to $72,540 for
a six-person household. Ms. DeLong noted that some Section 8 vouchers would subsidize
lower incomes.
Ms. Holland, answering a question from Mr. Sullivan, said that there are no market rate units
in Phase I but there would be some in future buildings. Ms. O’Connor said that reopening
connecting roads to break up the building’s seclusion will help with the security of the
neighborhood. Mr. Sullivan noted that this project would not count towards the Housing
Stipulation, but was consistent with the County’s concerns to build and preserve affordable
housing stock and its inclination to reconsider how to improve Public Housing. Ms. DeLong
noted that the County does fund affordable housing projects for municipalities outside the
Housing Stipulation.
Ms. Holland said that the resolution before the board is to support the Phase I infrastructure
costs.
Mr. Douglas made a motion to support the request to provide $1,140,000 in HIF for
infrastructure and $171,000 in soft costs for the Phase I Redevelopment of the Winbrook
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Public Housing complex. Mr. Arndt seconded the motion and the board voted to adopt the
resolution.
B. Capital Budget Amendment – WD103 County Water District #1 –Alternate Water
Supply
Mr. Hoffmeister stated that the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) increased the
requirements to provide Ultra Violet (UV) treatment to the water supply in 2006. He said it
cost $4.7 million to mechanically provide a redundant water supply connection for the
Kensico-Bronx Pipeline in County Water District #1 to send water southbound (Mt. Vernon,
Yonkers) and divert some water to the north (White Plains, Scarsdale). He noted that the
Kensico Dam has a separate UV plant.
Mr. Hoffmeister invited Ms. D’Agrosa to continue the presentation on the funding for the
design, construction management and construction of alternate water supply for the northern
portion of County Water District #1. These improvements would facilitate the supply of UV
treated water to the northern portion of the District and would bring the entire District into
compliance with the EPA’s Long Term 2 Surface Water Treatment Rule.
Ms. D’Agrosa, illustrating her talk with a PowerPoint slideshow, stated that 85% of
Westchester County’s residents receive drinking water from the New York City water supply
system, primarily from the Catskill and Delaware reservoir systems. She noted that water in
Westchester is supplied by a mix of municipalities, private suppliers, and reservoirs and
lakes. Ms. D’Agrosa said that filtration avoidance criteria were established in 1989 with the
enactment of the Surface Water Treatment Rule. In 2006, the Long Term 2 Surface Water
Treatment Rule (LT2 Rule) established the requirement to provide UV treatment by April
2012 to reduce microbial pathogens in drinking water, and defined the penalties for noncompliance.
Ms. D’Agrosa reviewed a schematic representation of the Kensico-Bronx Pipeline and
reported that some portions of the county water district are not in compliance with the LT2
Rule. She reported that the Westchester Joint Water Works water district is under a consent
order to build filtration. She said that the improvements before the Board would work
towards meeting the timelines of the Department of Justice to comply with the LT2 Rule,
could significantly reduce the non-compliance penalties and could advance the County Water
District #1 project in anticipation of integrating it into the yet-to-be determined terms of a
consent decree.
Mr. Lynch mentioned the high, millions-of-dollars expense of supplying drinking water to
the New Castle and Pleasantville communities. He moved the item forward for a vote.
A motion to approve the resolution to amend the 2013 Planning Board Report of Capital
Project Requests to include the Capital Project WD103 County Water District #1- Alternate
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Water Supply was made by Mr. Schoenfeld, seconded by Mr. Sullivan and approved by the
Board.
IX.

Matters for Board Information
A. Capital Budget Overview
Mr. Natarelli, illustrating his talk with a PowerPoint slideshow, spoke to the highlights of the
proposed 2014 Capital Projects. He said stated that every year the Planning Board must make
recommendations on the proposed Capital Projects in a report to the Westchester County
Executive, to the Budget Director and to the Capital Projects Committee.
Mr. Natarelli noted that Westchester is a mature county and so our Capital Projects include
restoration and rehabilitation activities. He stated that the net dollars requested for tax
appropriations for 2014, which includes improvements, rehabilitation and construction work
to County parks, roads, bridges and building projects, is $107,752,000. Mr. Natarelli said that
the County district and non-tax levy appropriations requested for 2014 is $146,584,000.
He stated that the total Capital Budget appropriation requested is $273,470,000 and this total
is comprised of $254,336,000 for the County share (tax and non-tax levy) and the nonCounty share of $19,134,000.
Mr. Buroughs said that the Planning Board Report considers and evaluates all requests made
by all departments. The County Executive then uses the Report to help shape the actual
proposed Capital Budget; some requests are likely to drop out.
Mr. Natarelli broke down the 2014 requested amounts into the major program areas of the
projects: recreation ($24,405,000), the WC airport ($25,545,000), sewer and water
($123,825,000), buildings and land ($50,533,000) and roads and bridges ($37,775,000).
He said that the major proposed projects and programs include:
x Eastview Pumping Station and Transmission Main ($81.9 million)
x Rehabilitation to various county golf courses ($4.75 million)
x The North and South County Trailways ($3.2 million)
x Stipulation for Fair and Affordable Housing ($7.5 million)
x Rehabilitation of the Ashford Avenue Bridge and access ramp ($18.65 million)
x Steam bank restoration site work at the County Center ($2 million)
Mr. Natarelli stated that there are 18,000-acres of parkland in Westchester County. He
reviewed the site work projects being requested and broke down the $3.62 million of the
2014 appropriation requests by project:
x County Center site work ($2 million)
x George's Island site work ($2.1 million)
x Lenoir Preserve infrastructure and site work ($1.1 million)
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x
x
x
x
x

V.E. Macy Park site work ($2.5 million)
Muscoot Farm site work ($1.6 million)
Glen Island, New Rochelle - design for site work ($4.1 million)
Kensico Dam Plaza infrastructure/site work II ($1.1 million)
Kingsland Point Park bulkhead replacement ($3.7 million)

Mr. Natarelli said that $3.4 million was being requested to rehabilitate, reconstruct or replace
dams in Blue Mountain Reservation and $2.42 million for dams in Mountain Lakes Park. He
said that the parks, golf courses, trailways and park buildings are much valued and well used
by county residents and provide revenue for the County. He said that to protect these assets, a
total of $4.75 million has been requested:
x $350,000 to replace the Croton Point Park Cabin
x $2.5 million to rehabilitate the buildings in Lasdon Park in Yorktown Heights
x $400,000 for general roof replacement and repair
x $1.5 million for the Kensico Plaza storage building
Mr. Natarelli said that additional park project requests would include $1 million for general
infrastructure and vehicle replacement and $100,000 for park-wide tree work. He remarked
that the County was looking for a centrally located site to locate a wood chipping facility so
that it would be easily accessible for all in the county to use. Mr. Natarelli, referring to the
results of a survey taken a few years ago, said that the top recreational activity selected by
county residents was biking, hiking and rollerblading on Westchester’s trailways, and so it is
important to maintain the much valued trailways. He noted that $3.2 million would be
requested for maintaining the infrastructure of the North and South County Trailways.
He said that 50,000 rounds of golf are played each year on the County courses. In the 2014
requests, a total of $7,775,000 would be asked for golf course improvement projects:
x Building rehabilitation at Maple Moor in White Plains ($4 million)
x Facility improvements to the Dunwoodie Golf Course in Yonkers ($3.3 million)
x Improvements to the Maple Moor buildings in White Plains ($200,000)
x Improvements to the Mohansic Maintenance Facility in Yorktown Hts. ($350,000)
x Improvements to Hudson Hills in Ossining ($125,000)
Mr. Natarelli said that the members of the Planning Board are invited to attend the Capital
Project Committee meetings that will be held on June 21 and June 24. He said that he would
send the draft report to members to review in the next few weeks.
X.

Other Business
Ms. Hasbrouck announced that members are welcome to attend the Urban Land Institute
meeting on the effects of Superstorm Sandy on June 12.

XI.

Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 10:05 a.m.

DRAFT MINUTES OF THE MEETING
WESTCHESTER COUNTY HOUSING OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
Cassella Conference Room
Michaelian Office Building
White Plains, New York
Thursday April 18, 2013

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Albert Annunziata
James Arndt
Keith Bloomfield
Adolphus Lacey
Linda Press-Wolfe
Michael A. Romano
Peter Tripodi
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:
John White
GUESTS PRESENT:
Karen Schatzel
STAFF PRESENT:
Edward Buroughs, Commissioner of Planning
Norma V. Drummond, Deputy Commissioner, Planning
Deborah DeLong, Director of Housing, Planning
I.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:05 p.m. by Ms. Press-Wolfe.

II.

HUD Correspondance
Mr. Buroughs summarized the HUD March 13 letter to the County wherein it was stated that
the County’s zoning analysis was inadequate. This letter caused some surprise after a
meeting in January with HUD and the Housing Monitor which staff perceived as a positive
meeting. The bottom line of the letter is that the County is not in compliance with HUD’s AI
requirements.
On March 25th the County received another letter from HUD wherein HUD set a deadline of
April 25 to respond to all outstanding issues or HUD would reallocate $7.4 million in
CDBG, HOME and ESG funding. If this funding is not allocated either to the County or
elsewhere, it will be absorbed back into the Federal Treasury after September 30th – the end
of this federal fiscal year.
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Ms. Press-Wolfe noted that the majority of the grant funds that are threatened are targeted to
the neediest communities in the County, those not eligible under the Housing Settlement.
Ms. Drummond commented that the other concern is that the HOME funds, $1.7 million of
the total, were expected to be used for affordable housing eligible under the stipulation. She
stressed that for homeownership units, where few construction subsidies are available,
HOME is often the only way to make a proposed homeownership development viable.
Mr. Buroughs explained to the members that on March 27, the Housing Monitor asked the
County to respond to HUD’s March 25 letter. He stated that staff are engaged in preparing
additional analysis and reports on zoning in the County meant to respond to HUD’s issues.
The Analysis of Impediments is being revised to include the updated zoning analysis, and
other items since the last submission in July 2011. He noted that HUD’s purpose seemed to
be to demonstrate zoning is responsible for racial segregation. However, this is not what the
analysis indicates, and it was noted that there is vastly increased diversity in the 31 eligible
municipalities since the 2000 Census. Among other analysis, the County reviewed the
responsiveness of municipal zoning ordinances to legal land use decisions such as Berenson
in Westchester County and Huntington on Long Island. For example, racial composition in
each area zoned for multifamily use is being assessed.
In addition to these communications, staff met with the Urban County Consortium, which is
made up of the local governments participating in the HUD funding where their concern
about the loss of the funds was discussed. The County also received a copy of a letter sent
by HUD to New York State providing guidance on distribution of Disaster Relief funding
provided to NYS under the CDBG program (CDBG-DR). In this letter, HUD indicated that
NYS may not provide any funding directly to the County because of “serious civil rights
compliance concerns” it has.
Members were very concerned with HUD’s stance and asked if any discussion was had with
the County’s Congressional Delegation. Staff indicated that the County Executive’s Office
has informed all the member of the Delegation of HUD’s actions.
Staff also explained that the County is considering filing a lawsuit to prohibit HUD from
reallocating the FY 2011 federal grant funds and to preserve their availability for the
County. The County Board of Legislators has received legislation for consideration, and
their action is expected on Monday, April 22. It was noted that pursuant to federal
regulations, HUD must provide the County with a hearing before reallocating the funds.
HUD had rejected the County’s request for a hearing.
Also, a letter has been sent to HUD and NYS to request HUD provide the funds to NYS
directly, which would administer the funds for the County. It was noted by staff, however,
that the strategy of funds being administered by NYS might be limited by the federal statute
that governs the CDBG program.
III.

Status Update on Housing Settlement
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A. The Court of Appeals decision confirmed that the County Executive must resubmit and
promote the Source of Income Legislation.
B. It has come to the County’s attention that most of the 31 municipalities received a letter
from the Housing Monitor asking for a response regarding their land use zoning codes.
Included in the letter was a “Report Card” prepared by the Monitor’s consultants
evaluating potential exclusionary zoning requirements. Most of the municipalities
provided a copy of this letter to the County, some have already responded. Inaccuracies
were noted in both the letters and the report cards. For example, the letter indicated that
the municipalities were a party to the original lawsuit and Housing Settlement; in reality,
the Settlement includes just the County and HUD. The letter also references “restrictive
practices” by municipalities and their obligations under the Settlement, which do not
exist since they are not party to the Settlement. The report card uses the 2005 Housing
Allocation Plan prepared by the Housing Opportunity Commission - which distributed
responsibility for development of additional affordable housing opportunities to all
municipalities in the County, based on a need for approximately 10,000 units of housing
as determined by a study conducted by Rutgers University – to determine how each
municipality would be graded. Staff noted that the Allocation Plan numbers are not
related in any way to the 750 units required by the Settlement; that the Allocation Plan
was prepared nearly 10 years ago and is only advisory; and that economic conditions in
the County have drastically changed since then.
Some of the municipalities shared their responses to the letter with the County. Some
asked for and received an extension from the Monitor to prepare their response.
It was also mentioned that the original group which filed the lawsuit resulting in the
Settlement, the Anti-Discrimination Center, is asserting that the County is not doing
enough to “desegregate” housing. It would seem that there is a lack of understanding of
land use laws in NYS, and that the County does not have the authority to change such
laws.
C. According to Ms. Drummond, progress on housing development for the first quarter of
2013 was slower than in previous quarters with only two units with financing in place
added. However, the County is still well ahead of the benchmarks in the Settlement. As
of March 31, 2013, 305 units have financing and 173 have building permits. The
benchmark for December 31, 2013 is 300 units with financing and 225 with building
permits. The County is confident that sufficient numbers of permits will be in place
ahead of the December 31st deadline. Ms. Drummond noted benchmarks for future years:
Year
2014
2015
2016

Units with Financing Building Permits
450
350
600
525
750
750

Ms. Drummond also highlighted that there are housing developments in 18 of the 31
municipalities, and others are considering potential developments. The County continues
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to meet with municipalities to discuss opportunities, and many have brought potential
development to the County’s attention.
D. At least 12 municipalities have approved new affordable housing provisions related to
the model zoning ordinance and five others are reviewing such provisions for potential
action. In addition, the County has heard from other municipalities which are starting
work on their zoning provisions related to affordable housing. Staff and Pace University,
which has a consulting agreement with the County, is providing technical assistance to
municipalities
IV.

New Business
Ms. Press-Wolfe, after asking for other new business, suggested that the members discuss
any steps the HOC may take that would be helpful. All expressed concern about the loss of
the $7.4 million in grants, which will affect low and moderate income communities in the
County, limit eviction prevention efforts, and impact the County’s ability to create AFFH
units under the stipulation due to lack of HOME funds. The loss of HOME funds will
especially hurt any proposed homeownership developments since there are very few other
subsidies available to assist, and these are limited. All were in agreement that the HOC
could sent a letter to HUD and Housing Monitor urging release of the funds to the County
due to the impact on those who need the assistance the most. It was agreed that a draft could
be circulated among members prior to the next meeting
Potential agenda items for the next meeting include a review of the Housing Allocation Plan,
since it is being used by the Monitor for the municipal report cards. Staff noted that the BOL
removed reference to this plan when they revised the legislation empowering the HOC. The
2005 Plan will be circulated to members prior to the next meeting.

V.

Next Meeting Date(s)
The next meeting dates for HOC are:
May 23
September 19
October 24

VII.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 7:25 p.m.

DRAFT MINUTES OF THE MEETING
WESTCHESTER COUNTY HOUSING OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
Cassella Conference Room
Michaelian Office Building
White Plains, New York
May 23, 2013
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Albert Annunziata
James Arndt
Keith Bloomfield
Linda Press-Wolfe
Michael A. Romano
Peter Tripodi
John White
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:
Adolphus Lacey
GUESTS PRESENT:
Karen Schatzel
STAFF PRESENT:
Edward Buroughs, Commissioner of Planning
Deborah DeLong, Director of Housing, Planning
I.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:10 p.m. by Ms. Press-Wolfe.

II.

Status Update on Housing Settlement
Mr. Buroughs informed the members of the responses by most of the municipalities to
letters they received from the Housing Monitor, which included a report card prepared by
the Monitor regarding their local zoning. Of the 31 municipalities which were sent the
letters, 26 provided a copy of their responses to the County. Many made the same points in
their responses. Among the points made were the Monitor’s lack of consideration of the
Special Permit process, which can allow the development of multifamily housing, as of
right, in accordance with the zoning code of the municipalities, pursuant to NYS law. Many
were concerned that the report card did not give credit for Special Permits, so stated that the
information being promulgated by the Monitor is inaccurate. Another common point is that
the Towns and Villages in receipt of the report cards are not parties to the Settlement
Agreement, and the correspondence does not acknowledge this fact. The Town of Bedford’s
letter was provided to the members as an example of the responses received.
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Mr. Buroughs noted that the Housing Monitor’s review of the County’s zoning analysis,
including the municipal responses to the letters with the report card is still ongoing. This
review is separate from HUD’s action and requirements related to the Analysis of
Impediments (AI) which now incorporates a zoning analysis.
Mr. Buroughs also updated the members of the County efforts to submit an acceptable
Analysis of Impediments (AI) to HUD, which primarily rests with submission of a zoning
analysis which meets HUD’s requirements. On April 23, the County submitted the 6 th AI,
which was rejected by HUD in a letter dated May 10th. The letter included pages of
deficiencies identified by HUD. Mr. Buroughs noted that items now required in that letter
had been previously dismissed by mutual agreement as part of a court conference required
by Judge Cote. The County is now preparing its 7th AI, which will include responses to the
May 10th letter. It is expected to be submitted on June 10th.
A hearing is also being scheduled by Judge Cote regarding HUD’s threatened reallocation of
the 2011 CDBG, HOME and ESG funds. This is expected to be held on or about June 14 th.
The Members were provided with a handout titled Progress in creating affordable AFFH
Units: 750 affordable AFFH units by December 31, 2016. Major points in the handout
included:
384 units have financing in place as of May 6, 2013 (requirement is 300 by
December 31, 2013).
189 units have building permits as of May 6, 2013 (requirement is 225 by December
31, 2013).
Including above, 686 units in “pipeline” with sites in 18 municipalities.
Average County Subsidy is $82,401 per unit.
County funding of $25.3 million (to date, May 6, 2013) leveraged $55.2 million of
other funding.
3,330 persons have signed up on Central Intake/Homeseeker:
o Most of those signed up are County residents, and a majority of the
remainder are in the NYC metropolitan region.
o

Most are interested in homeownership, with a substantial number interested
in either rental or homeownership.

o

Just over one-half of all interested persons are in 2 person or 3 person
households; almost one-fifth are in either single person households or 4
person households; and only just over 10% are in 5 or more person
households.
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Over 1,000 households applied for available AFFH units through lotteries for the
homes in 8 different developments.
o Of these households, nearly one-half were African-American and one-third
were white.
o

Of these households 22% were Hispanic and nearly 60% were non-Hispanic.

Of the occupants of the 115 AFFH units, nearly 40% are African American and
nearly 50% White; and almost 20% are Hispanic and 65% are non-Hispanic.
The US Census American Community Survey shows median income ranges for:
o White (non-Hispanic)

$97,096

(+/-$4,263)

o African American (non-Hispanic)

$47,354

(+/-$4,147)

o Hispanic

$43,355

(+/-$3,279)

A chart showing Population Distribution by Race/Hispanic Origin and Age shows
that there is more diversity among age groups younger than age 45, with the highest
number of White/non-Hispanic population in the 65+ age group.
The HOC members reviewed a draft letter to the Housing Monitor and HUD regarding the
impact of the reallocation of federal CDBG, HOME and ESG grants to other localities, and
urging that the funds should be granted to Westchester County. Members agreed that the
letter should be strengthened to ensure it clearly states the negative impact reallocation
would have on the County’s neediest populations and communities. All members agreed that
such changes should be made, and that Ms. Press-Wolfe should sign as Chair of the HOC.
III.

Affordable Housing Allocation Plan
Ms. DeLong provided members with a copy of the July 2005 HOC Housing Allocation Plan
2000-2015 and briefly discussed HOC’s previous role with conducting needs study
(completed by Rutgers) in both 1993 and again in 2004, followed by preparation of the
Allocation Plan. The first plan covered a period from 1990 – 1999 and identified a need for
5,000 affordable housing units in the County; while the second plan covered a 15 year period
from 2000-2015 and identified a need for over 10,000 affordable housing units in the
County. The legislation creating the HOC in the 1990s, and extending the HOC throughout
2000 through to 2009 provided that the HOC was to work with local governments to
implement the Allocation Plan. When the County Board of Legislators amended the HOC
legislation to make the HOC permanent, it also deleted the responsibility to implement the
Allocation Plan.
In the ensuing discussion members noted that the assumptions included in the 2004 Rutgers
Needs Assessment may have been inaccurate, due to the change to the economy in 2009.
There was some discussion that revisions may be needed to correct for actual economic
factors since the Needs Assessment was published nearly 10 years ago.
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Mr. Buroughs noted that the Housing Monitor is using the Allocation Plan as part of the
report card included in the letter to municipalities. In one of the requested updates, the
Monitor asked for a chart showing the 2000-2015 allocation by each municipality and
showing any affordable housing constructed up to the point of the update. The County
provided a chart showing this information through to November 20, 2012 for all
municipalities in the County. A total of 2,300 new affordable units were completed,
approved or under construction, leaving a balance of just over 7,000 units still needed.
IV.

Public Housing Redevelopment
Ms. DeLong presented a PowerPoint slideshow providing a brief history of public housing,
and showing 3 examples of redevelopment of public housing properties in the County:
Mulford Gardens in Yonkers; Hartley Houses in New Rochelle; and Winbrook Housing in
White Plains. The County has provided Housing Implementation Funds to assist with
infrastructure costs in support of the new housing in the initial phases of the redevelopment;
and is preparing to fund a request from Winbrook. Each redevelopment will be conducted in
phases, where once the first phase of new housing is constructed, residents of the existing
public housing will be offered a home in the new housing. As the older buildings are
emptied, they can be demolished and new housing constructed on a portion of the now
empty property. HUD requires that a new unit be created for each old unit that is
demolished.

V.

Other Business
No new business was added to the agenda.

VI.

Next Meeting Date(s)
The next meeting dates for HOC are:
September 19
October 24

VII.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 7:25 p.m.

Westchester County Board of Legislators Committee Meeting Participation
April – June 2013
April 16, 2013 – BOL Committee of the Whole Meeting:
http://westchestercountyny.iqm2.com/Citizens/VideoScreen.aspx?MediaID=2766&Frame=SplitView&M
ediaURL=mms%3a%2f%2fMedia2.IQM2.com%2fa1607%2fo21%2fWestchesterCountyNY%2f2766.wmv&
MediaPosition=0
April 22, 2013 – BOL Government Operations Meeting:
http://westchestercountyny.iqm2.com/Citizens/SplitView.aspx?Mode=Video&MeetingID=2687&Minute
sID=2339&FileFormat=pdf&Format=Minutes&MediaFileFormat=wmv
May 6, 2013 – BOL Committee of the Whole Meeting:
http://westchestercountyny.iqm2.com/Citizens/VideoScreen.aspx?MediaID=2789&Frame=SplitView&M
ediaURL=mms%3a%2f%2fMedia2.IQM2.com%2fa1607%2fo21%2fWestchesterCountyNY%2f2789.wmv&
MediaPosition=0
May 6, 2013 – BOL Budget & Appropriations Meeting:
http://westchestercountyny.iqm2.com/Citizens/SplitView.aspx?Mode=Video&MeetingID=2711&Minute
sID=2351&FileFormat=pdf&Format=Minutes&MediaFileFormat=wmv
May 7, 2013 – BOL Government Operations Meeting:
http://westchestercountyny.iqm2.com/Citizens/SplitView.aspx?Mode=Video&MeetingID=2696&Minute
sID=2354&FileFormat=pdf&Format=Minutes&MediaFileFormat=wmv
May 13, 2013 – BOL Budget & Appropriations Meeting:
http://westchestercountyny.iqm2.com/Citizens/SplitView.aspx?Mode=Video&MeetingID=2707&Minute
sID=2360&FileFormat=pdf&Format=Minutes&MediaFileFormat=wmv
May 13, 2013 – BOL Community Services Meeting:
http://westchestercountyny.iqm2.com/Citizens/SplitView.aspx?Mode=Video&MeetingID=2721&Minute
sID=2364&FileFormat=pdf&Format=Minutes&MediaFileFormat=wmv
May 15, 2013 – BOL Government Operations Meeting:
http://westchestercountyny.iqm2.com/Citizens/SplitView.aspx?Mode=Video&MeetingID=2722&Minute
sID=2362&FileFormat=pdf&Format=Minutes&MediaFileFormat=wmv
May 20, 2013 – BOL Budget & Appropriations Meeting:
http://westchestercountyny.iqm2.com/Citizens/SplitView.aspx?Mode=Video&MeetingID=2714&Minute
sID=2369&FileFormat=pdf&Format=Minutes&MediaFileFormat=wmv
June 4, 2013 – BOL Government Operations Meeting:
http://westchestercountyny.iqm2.com/Citizens/SplitView.aspx?Mode=Video&MeetingID=2730&Minute
sID=2379&FileFormat=pdf&Format=Minutes&MediaFileFormat=wmv

African American Advisory Board Meeting
June 18, 2013
Mary Mahon and Norma Drummond Speaking Points

Thank you for having us here
Two purposes:
o Status of Implementation of Housing Settlement
o Review of Blueprint for Change – report on Actions
 Provide some 2010 Census updates
 Other updates on what’s going on in the housing market
Housing Settlement Update:
o Pipeline Status
 1299 Total pipeline; 686 AFFH; 33 developments; 18 communities + new 2family house in Eastchester expected to be approved shortly;
 Over 325 sites reviewed; over 563 meetings held
 A= 584 of 630; B=60 or 60; C=42 of 60
 Rental = 493 of 375+; Homeownership = 91 of 181 allowed
 215 units in lowest blocks
 388 units with Financing in place; 189 with building permits; 3 more units with
financing expected Thursday
 No one size fits all when it comes to properties – single family units up to 102
units in one development; largest development of 202 units with some portion
affordable.
o 115 Occupied units in 6 developments (Rye City, Yorktown; Pelham; Cortlandt; Bedford
and Pleasantville) = 55 White households (47.8%); 44 African American households
(38%); 1 American Indian Native & White household; 2 American Indian and African
American households; 4 other multi-racial households; 8 (8%) households indicate no
race; 22 Hispanic households (19%); 75 non-Hispanic households (65%); 18 (15.6%)
households
o Review of Roundtop applicants – 43% African American; 34% White; where applicants
heard of the development; where they lived when the applied;
o Homeseeker website – handout with website screens
o Model Ordinance Provisions – review of approved provisions and progress – 13 of 31
communities already adopted; others in review
o Review of Maps of where pipeline units and 2015 projected pipeline units are
Housing Market Updates/Updates to Blueprint for Change:
o Review of Foreclosure filings by Town; hardest hit areas at the cities that have more
housing units that the towns; review of foreclosure and lis pendens filings

o

o
o

Tenure by Race of Householders –2010 – African American households went up in
Westchester, but went down nationally; specifically African American households in
Peekskill went down, but Mount Vernon and Yonkers went up slightly
Review of Occupied Housing Units by Tenure – 2000 vs 2010
Section 8 notice from September 14, 1995 Federal Register explaining change from 45th
percentile to 40th percentile for allowed Fair Market Rents

WCDP: 6/19/2013

Ask Astorino PowerPoint
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“beyond the
four corners
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Settlement”

• Size of lot
• Size of development
• Number of bedrooms

- HUD, March 13, 2013

“restrictive
zoning
practices”

• Bedford: 396
• Lewisboro: 239
• Pound Ridge: 184

New target:

 31 communities
 750 units
 $51 million

 Entire county
 10,768 units
 $1 billion
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- HUD, May 13, 2011

“beyond the
four corners
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Settlement”

• Size of lot
• Size of development
• Number of bedrooms

- HUD, March 13, 2013

“restrictive
zoning
practices”

• Hastings – 91
• Dobbs Ferry – 98
• Ardsley – 93
• Irvington – 143
• Tarrytown – 167

New target:

“major flaw in the
analysis”

“findings… are wrong
in a number of
important respects”

“Irvington was not party
to the settlement… and,
thus, does not have
specific obligations”

 31 communities
 750 units
 $51 million

 Entire county
 10,768 units
 $1 billion
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• Size of lot
• Size of development
• Number of bedrooms

- HUD, March 13, 2013
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“Additional actions will be needed for
the Town to make meaningful progress
towards meeting its affordable housing
obligation under the Settlement.”
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• Rye – 158
• Rye Brook – 157
• Port Chester – 206

New target:

 31 communities
 750 units
 $51 million

 Entire county
 10,768 units
 $1 billion
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HUD cannot dictate new terms
“Source of Income Legislation”
No evidence of exclusionary zoning

- HUD, May 13, 2011

“…beyond the four
corners of the
Settlement.”
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